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Mary Lou O'Connor attended a
atitiing Board meeting in her

lomeiown of Mi. Olive to vpiee her
ibjeclion to a 10 house subdivision
hut was proposed in her
leighborhocKt,

Readers may not think iwice
about the previous sentence
because cither they too have
attended public meetings. and
voiced objection about a develop-
ment project, or they think it is not
out of the ordinary for any resident
o express an opinion about a pro-
ect in their neighborhood". After

all, a Planning Board meeting is an
•pen public meeting, and residents

within 200 square reel of the pro-
posed development receive notices
in the mail about the proposal.
Those notices even state that resi-
dents can attend the public hearings
and voice their opinions.

But Mary Lou O'Connor
eceived another notice once she

voiced her objection; She.discov-
ered that she was named in a law-
suit by the developer because she
questioned the project during the
puTslie hearings^ The

oard had rejected the project.
Mary Lou O'Connor is not in a

unique situation.
She is part of what is called

SLAPP, which means Strategic
Lawsuits Against Public Participa-
ion, and there have been at least

500 of these cases since 1980,
A resident attends an open me si-

ng of a town's governing body and
speaks out against a proposed deve-
lopment. If the plans for the project
are rejected by the Planning Board
or Zoning Board of Adjustment, the
developer in these cases not only
sne the board that rejected 'the
plans,'buT they also include in the
awsuit the residents who spoke out

against the proposal.
Not only is this tactic a clear vio-

ation of a person's First Amend-
ment right to Freedom of Express-
on, it is also a way to slop other

people from voicing their opinions
during public meetings.

A University of Denver profes-
sor said judges dismiss most
SLAPP lawsuits, but on the aver-
age, he said, it takes about four
years, All that can do is make the
average citizen think twice about
speaking out at public meetings,-

In our coverage area during the
ast year, there was a great deal of

-vocal opposition to a proposal that
would allow for a Pathmark to be
ocated at a busy intersection in

Union Township. Many citizens of
Union attended the Planning Board
hearings and lined up, one after
another, to voice their objection.
Our newspaper's Speak Out con-
tained 80 column inches of opposi-
tion to,the proposal. Could those
residents, those who attended the
meeting to voice their objection as
well as those whose opinions made
it into print, be included in a lawsuit
by the developer whose proposal
was rejected by the Planning
Board?

Anyone can be sued, but judges
must realize how frivolous these
suits are and dismiss them immedi-
ately,

Washington state was the first
state to adopt anli-SLAPP legisla-
tion in an effort to have these cases
dismissed more easily. An effort to
pass anti-SLAPP legislation in New
Jersey several years ago never
made it through the Legislature.

Our Assembly and Senate rep-
resorjtatives .must re-examine that
proposed bill and bring it back to a
committee for review. In the mean-
time, residents who are afraid to
speak out during public meetings
because they fear being named in a
lawsuit must understand that that's
the purpose of these lawsuits — to
intimidate citizens.

By giving in and not allowing
yourself to be heard, you would be
just as responsible for the deleriora-
,tion of your FirsJ Amendmeni
rights as these developers who
think they can take them* away fron
you.

What's your opinion about thi
topic? Call our Infosource hot line
at (908) 686-9898 and enter Selec
tion 8002, We'll publish your
responses.

Surrogate service

Union County Surrogate Ann Conti praises one of her employees, Scotch Plains
resident Maryann Pacific during a recent meeting of the freeholders. Pacific has
been employed by the county for 25 years, and now is the supervising docket
clerk-in the Surrogate's Office. Rear, from left: County Manager Ann Baran, Free-
holders Unda Stender, Frank Lehr, Dan. Sullivan and^Walter McNeil, Front, from
left; Pacific and Conti,

UCUA director
to resign post
Callahan plans move to Colorado

Tree-lighting ceremony planned
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the

Division of Parks and Recreation have announced that the
county"s annual Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony and
Charity Drive will he Dec. 6 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the
Watchung Stable, Summit Lane, Mountainside,

"There is a lot planned"for this festive evening," said
Freeholder Chairman Ed Force. "In addition to illuminat-
ing the light on a beautiful 20-foot tree, there will be a holi-
day sing-along, a petting zoo, demonstration by the jt-9
unit of the Sheriffs Office, a mounted drill team presenta-
tion by the Watchung Stable, a visit from Santa Claus, and
refreshments."

Making the announcement of the program with Force
was County Manager Ann Baran, who added, "We are ask-
ing that members of the public who attend, bring along an
item of dry or canned food, or a new, unwrapped toy in lieu
of an admission fee. It is important for each of us to
remember those who are less fortunate all year-round, but
especially in the holiday season. All the items we collect
will be distributed to Union County charities,"

Further information about the tree lighting ceremony
may obtained by calling the Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion at 527-4900, In the event of rain, the program will be
presented Dec, 7, same time and place.

By Sean Daily
•Staff Writer

The UCUA will lose its executive.
director \jn the near future.

Jeffrey C.nilahan has announced
that he;\vill resign his position before
February. "

When asked to explain w%. Calla-
han said, "I just have a wonderful
opportunity to move to Boulder, Colo,
in a similar position, and 1 just
couldn't pass up the opportunity."

Callahan is to become executive
director of the Boulder County Recy-
cling and Composting Authority in
1997. He has not said when he will he
leaving the UCUA but added, "i
intend to work as much time here at
the authority during the transition
time as much as possible."

According to Callahan, no replace-
ment has been named for him. The
Personnel Committee of the UCUA
was to meet on Tuesday after this
newspaper had gone to press,

"I feel that we're losing a valuable
person with his background," said Bill
Ruoc-eo, chairman of the UCUA,

— According to RUCMBCO, there has
been no pressure from the UCUA to
have Callahan resign his position,

"As a member of the Utilities
Authority, I supported him to the best
of my ability," he said, "We need
someone with the background that he
had."

But members of the Union County
Concerned Citizens, a group critical
of the UCUA's incinerator in Rail-
way, have, speculated that there may
be another reason for Callahan's
departure,

"I wonder if Jeff is getting out
while the getting is good," said Bob
Carson of the UCCC who also is Rail-

way's representative to the UCUA. .
According to Carson, both the

UCUA's position and Callahan's
have become, more precarious of late.

Carson saicl that, since Callahan's
position is a "political appointment,"
his future with thlHjCUA couWbe«f
doubt when the Democrats take over
mo Board of Chosen Freeholders on
Jan. 1.

He added thai New ; Jersey has
"reached a turning point with inciner-
ators." This is because of the recent
rejection of the Mercer County
incinerator by the voters and a federal
court 'ruling earlier this year that svill
let municipalities choose cheaper
alternatives to the UCUA for garbage
disposal.

When asked what he expected from
Callahan's replacement. Carson said,
"I expect about the same, 1 expect the
situation to get more critical because
it's gelling harder for them to get
garbage."

Callahan said that his leaving was
not a portent of major changes in the
UCUA. ~ ;

"TMre*s"ff(nhing"abnnrrn74cavtTrg—
that would affect the authority," he
said. "The leaving was completely
mine —• to respond to an
opportunity."

He added that he was not leaving
because of an audit of the UCUA's
management strucrure by the state
Department of the Treasury, The first
report of this audit, which was
requested by the freehokiorsT is ducin-?
December. "In fact, I'm looking for-
ward to them," he said,

''1 don't think there will be any
repercussions," he added. "I think
we'll get through the audits."

Freeholder named to national policy committee
The vice chairman of the Board of

Chosen Freeholders has been
appointed to a national committee
charged with making environmental
and other related policy recommenda-
tions to the federal government.

Freeholder Henry Kurz, of Roselle
Park, was named-to the Environment,
Energy and Land Use Steering Com-
mittee of the National Association of
Counties by Michael Hightower, the
organization's president for 1997.

The freeholder will be the New
Jersey representative on the
committee.

"This is a wonderful opportunity,"
said Kurz, explaining that he will
focus on passing Congressional legis-
lation that allows counties -— such as
Union —- with built and bonded
resource recovery systems to desig-
nate whefie municipalities can dispose
of their waste.

Henry Kufz
Of Roselle Park

"I will use my position to ensure
that the voices of Union, the 20 other
counties in New Jersey and their citi-

zens are heard in Washington," he
added.

Hightower, who has adopted the
theme "Counties: the local solution"
for his term, said he appointed Kurz to
provide leadership on the committee
that will focus on the control of air,
water and noise pollution, solid and
hazardous waste management and
disposal, the preservationCand proper
use of water resources, energy, and
the use of land in the areas of plan-
ning, coastal zone management,
growth management, energy facility
sites and recreation.

The committee, one of 13 that form
the policy-making arm of NACO, is
comprised of county officials from
around the United States who meet
several times a year to examine issues
critical to local government. Its
recommendations on legislative poli-
cies and goals are presented during

7 will use my position to ensure that the
voices of Union, the 20 other counties in New
Jersey, and their
Washington,'

citizens are heard in

— Freeholder Henry Kurz
on being named to NACO

the association's annual conference. If
approved, the recommendations
become part of the American County
Platform, which is • 4he basis of
NACO's efforts in representing coun-
ties before Congress and the White
House.

Kura said county imput is crucial in
shaping federal legislation.

"The role of county governments in
shaping of legislation is important
because the uncertainties of the feder-
al budget will likely result in the con-

tinued return of programs and power
to slate, county and local Ijovem-
ments," he said. "That is why it is
important- that county governments
have a say in how legislation will
affect their citizens."

NACO, the only national organiza-
tion representing county govern-
ments, acts as a liaison with other
levels of government, presents county
positions on national issues and
advances public understanding of the
roles of counties.

Surrogate's Office wins
statewide services-award

The first guardianship monitoring program in New Jersey has earned the
Union County surrogate and award from an organization charged with looking
after the interests of vulnerable adults.

Surrogate Ann P. Conti, of Mountainside, received the Meyer Schreiher
Advocacy Award from the New Jersey Coalition for the Protection of Vulner-
able Adults for the three-year-old Union County Guardianship Monitoring
Program during the organization's recent 20th Annual Conference on Adults
Protective Services.

The award recognized Conti and the program for improving service delivery
to vulnerable adults in the areas of administration, legislation and judicial
policy.

' i t is wonderful to be recognized personally with such a prestigious award,"
Conti said, adding that six other counties have since" staftM monitoring prog-'
rams. "But credit must also be given to the staff and volunteers who work hard
to make sure that vulnerable adults are receiving proper care and guidance."

Union County Freeholder Chairman Edwin Force lauded the program.
"This program is proof that Union and other counties can effectively and

efficiently administer services on their own for the benefit of their citizens," he
said. "I cannot think of a better example of government, the courts and volun-
teers in Union County working on behalf of county citizens who need them
mast,"

Nine trained court visitors — volunteers from the Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program under the direction of Program Coordination Bert Schneider — have
reported on more than 200 cases in Union. County involving adults who have
been declared toy the court as incapable of handling their affairs and those-
assigned to look after them.

After meeting with wards and guardians, the court visitors present their
observations to Conti, who, with a coofdinator, may make recommenaationsfor
more assistance. In rare instances, the court will be approached.

"The whole point of the program is to make sure that adults who have dec-
lared incapable of handling their affairs are receiving proper care and guidance
from their court-appointed guardians," Conti said, "We owe it to the most vul-
nerable in society to see that they are not being taken advantege of."

Day of the dead

Fanwood resident Jennifer Jimenez, a freshman at Jersey City State College, parti-
cipates in JCSC's 'Day of the Dead' observance. The day is a,Mexican holiday
wherein spirits are welcomed by their family and friends. From left: JCSC Presi-
dent Hugo Morales, graduate student Jose Lowe, Jimenez and art professor Jose
Roderio,

I;.
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Horseplay for ail

The Watehung Stable, Mountain-
side, offers two programs, in addition
to its fall and spring series of lessons,
which arc designed to introduce the
sport of horscbackriding to all.

For Girl Scouts, there is a program
designed to allow them to earn a.
Horse Lover Badge. This one-time
session is appropriate- for Junior 1 ..eve.l
Scouts and addresses llic require
rrienls as set forth in the badge
handbook.

Pre-schoolers, youth and scout
groups, senior citizen clubs and orga-
nizations for people with disabilities,
will enjoy ihe-stable's one-hour tour
of ihe bam and its facitihi.es.

Roth programs can be arranged at
d.ite and time convenient for any
group. There is a %IO fee per hour;
horsehaekriding is available at an
additional cost.

Contact Jean Jacobus at ('MSI
7Hl)-3665 for further information.

The Watehung Stable is a facility of
the Union County Division of Parks
,ind Recreation and is located at 1 160
Summit Lane, Mountainside.

'How to' course planned
On Dec. 21, from 9 a.m. to noon,

the- Rutgers Cooperative Extension of
Union County 4-H Program will con-

duct a workshop on "Buiilding a Coo-
kie and Candy Holiday House."

This is a model house made of
cardboard and frosting and decorated
with cookies and candies. It will
brighten a home or office, during the
holidays and, if properly stored, can
he Wed again for next year's holiday
season, , *. , - .

The workshop will be held m the
Rutgers'Cooperative Extension audi-
torium, 300 North Ave., East, in
West field. This workshop is open oi
rdl children, seven years of age or old,,
er, aeeompamned by a parent.

The S10 fee is for supplies; but, as
additional supplies will be required,
registered participants will be notified
as to what materials to bring with
them.

Advance registration with payment
is required. The deadline for registra-
tion will be Dec. 13. To register,

'Make checks out to;'New Jerstoy
Cooperative Extension in the amount
of $10 and mail to: Rutgers Coopera-
tive" Extension 4-H Office, 300 North
Ave., E. Weslfield, N.J. 07090; Atten-
tion of Karen Cole.

When registering, indicate child's
name, address and phone number. For
more information, call the 4-H office
at 654-9854.

Holiday show scheduled
The Roselle-Cranford chapter of
Hadassah will present its annual gala
Hannukah.show on Dec, 10, at 8 p.m.
at Temple Beth-El, 338 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford,

The cast includes many local
residents.

A special "Men's Night" invitation
is extended for this event. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Advent services
On the first Sunday in Advent, Dec.

1, at 4 p.m., the 17th annualpresenia-
lion of a procession with enrols will
be celebrated at St. Paul Lutheran
Church, Galloping Hill Road and Park
Avenue.

The service is patterned after those
of European cathedrals in the 1 Kih and
19th centuries and derives its name
from the choir's liturgical procession
from the main doors to the principal
altar, while singing aniiphons and'
responsories.

As the procession reaches
appointed stations, the choir offers
traditional and contemporary carol-
anthems reflecting the six Advent
lessons.

The choir "is composed of singers
from St. Paul, Elizabeth; St. Peter,
North Plainfield, and Christ Church,

Union, and is under the direction of
Carol Capor of Toms River, St. Paul
parish musician.

Healing Circle
A Healing Circle will be held Tues-

day, 7:30 p.m. at the YM-YWHA of
Union County,

This month's theme is "Wishing
Well," ,

Participants should wear loose
comfortable clothing and bring a tow,
el or mat.

The circle is open to all. It is free to
Y. members, there is a $5 fee for

•others, but noone will be turned away.
The Circle, meets the first Tuesday

of every month. Participants will learn
how to ease tension and pain and dis-
cover their own inner guide to health
and well being.

For further information, call (908)
289-3584.

The Y is located on Green Lane in
Union. . «<. . . . ' , .

Help wanted
The Retired and Senior Volunteer

Program of Union County, RSVP, a
program of Catholic Community Ser-
vices, is accepting applications for
volunteers who wish to "serve with
Travelers Aid of New Jersey,

Travelers Aid has been operating at

the International Terminal B of New-
ark Airport since 1992. New'volun-
teers will be assigned to Terminal C,
handling domestic flights. Training
and parking are provided by Newark
Airport and Travelers Aid. For more
information, call Jo-Ann Croteua,
RSVP director, at (908) 709-2152 or
709.2150.

Craft fair
On Saturday, Union Catholic Reg-

ional High School is sponsoring an
indoor craft fair and holiday gift
market from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
school, located at HMO Martine Ave.
in Scotch Plains,

More than crafters will display a
variety of seasonal, decorative and
functional crafted and now gift items.

There is ample parking, and
refreshments will be available
throughout the day. Photos with Santa
will be available between 11 a.m. and
3 ' p . T O , • • • • •

For additional information, call
(908) H8l>-9475,

Teen Arts
The Union Center National Bank,

at 2455 Morris Ave. and 2003 Morris
Ave. in Union, will host the Union
County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit
through Friday.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

The exhibit consists of 2fi pieces of
art selected from the 513 visual art-
works shown at the 1996 Union
County Teen Arts Festival held in
March at Union County College, The
annual event is sponsored by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, Division of Parks
and Recreation.

Home repair training
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension

of Union County will hold a fall train-
ing series for the volunteer-based
Master Home Repair Program.

Participants receive technical train
' ing in simple home repairs and an

quality. After training, volunteers are
asked to donate 40 hours of communi-
ty service.

Each training session consists of ;i
lecture and hands-on experience.
Classes are from 7 to 9 p.m. at 300
North Ave, East in West field on Mon-
day and Dec. 9, and Jan. fi, 13, and 2-7,
1997, ' ' ' ' • • • • • • . • •

The cost is $40, which includes the
cost of supplies and a manual.
Registration is required. For more
information, call Elizabeth Levin at
(908) 654-9854,

To place a classified ail call
1-8OO-564-S911 by 3 p,m. Tuesday.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Every role is a 'favorite' for Paper Mill actor
By Bca Smith
Starr Writer

Richard White, who returned to the
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millhuni
after three years to play Gaston in
"Gigi," is having "a lot of fun doing
the role," He last appeared there in the
title role of the memorable
"Phantom."

"Gaston is a far cry from the phan-
tom," he explained last Thursday dur-
ing dinner between performances. "So
many people have seen the movie,
'Gigi,' and they think of it as one* of
their favorites. It was a novelette by
Colette, then a play —- Audrey Hep-
burn played the title role — then a
film with Leslie Caron in the role, and
finally, they said, 'it ought to ho a
musical.' It took quite a lot of time,
but finally, here it is."

White smiled, and.his youthful,
handsome, dimpled face lighted the
whole dining room.

"My wife, Sharon Halley, choreo-
graphed it, and she and Robert Johan-
son, our director, did a version of it at
the St. Louis Music Opera. My role
came about as-something that Robert
had hinted at in the last year, about
eight or nine months ago, lie thought I
might be interested in doing it. And
so, here I am. And it's really nice to be
back at the Paper Mill."

White, who has an excellent opera-
tic voice, last starred at the Paper Mill
in the Maury Yeston-Arthur Kopit
production of "Phantom," a role he
originated. He also has appeared at
the Paper Mill in such great,musicals
as "Annie Get Your Gun" and "Show
Boat** He toured the country as
Lancelot in "Oamelot" wiili Robert

Gould, and made his Bro&dway debut
as Joey in "The Most Happy Fella,"
Me appeared in off-Broadway musi-
cals and in many musicals at the New
York City Opera. White played the
voice of the villain Gaston in Walt
Disney's Oscar-winning "Beauty and
the Beast."

"Instant national recognition," he
grinned. "My voice Is immediately
recognizable. And what was so excit-
ing was that I did the Academy
Awards show that year, and how
many millions-were watching that,"

"Gigi," he reminded, "is a wonder-
ful show. It has a fabulous cast with
some very talented performers. Gavin
MacLeod is the nicest man — I never
met a kinder gentleman than he. And
then of couree we have the wonderful
Glory Crampton, who played oppo-
site me in .'Phantom* —r it's nice to be
able to do something together again
— and Anne Rogers and Liliane Mon-
tevecchi, I must say, I think the cast-
ing is* extremely strong — just a
delightful cast. It's a great production
as staged at the Paper Mill. You
know, it is too big to move to a Broad-
way house.It's fun to do. It seems as
if a lot of the parts just fell into place.
It all makes sense, so it's easy to do."

In the role of Gaston, which had
been played in • the film version by
Louis Jourdan, White has two num-
bers — the title song and "It's a
Bore." "Some of the music is very
similar to 'My Fair Lady.'

But then, of course, "Gigi" is an
Alan Jay Lerner, Frederick Lofiwe
musical.

"Working with Robert in this musi-
cal is a delight," White said. "You

know, he is kind of unique. He can do
anything, direct, act, sing. And as a
director, because he's here as artistic
director of the Paper Mill Playhouse,
he's able to oversee everything — the
costumes, the lighting, the designs —
all the different aspects that generally
directors can't,

"Louis Jourdan and I are different
kind of people. What he did in the
film, I can't do on the stage. I have to
use my imagination. In the film the
pacing is different. I have to rind the
reality in myself,"

Does White have a favorite role?
"I don't have a favorite role," he

mused. "The role that I'm doing is my
favorite role. It's important to find
things you love about the character
you're playing. I love each role while
I'm doing it. It's hard to compare each
one, I've been doing good guys and
had guys and funny gifys and serious
guys,"

While, who is a "voracious reader,"
said "I read all sorts of things, I have
five books sitting on my bedstand.
And my daughter, Amanda, who, at
the age of 8, also loves to read. She
loves the theater, Tmd she has recently
read 'Jane Eyre,' and will play the
role of Adele, the French-speaking
daughter of RocheRter with Robert
Johanson after this play leaves the
Paper Mill. She's extraordinarily
bright and extraordinarily beautiful,
and I know she'll make it in the thea-
tor," he said proudly. "Amanda has
'Gigi' completely memorized. And
she tells me if I make a change."

When White made his Broadway
debut in "Camolot," he had been an
understudy. "Suddenly they told me;

'you're on,' and I had never had any
rehearsals. But that day, I rehearsed,
and that night I went on." He smiled.
"That's the job. And that's why I take
all those lessons. I study all the time.

"I've never done anything else as a
professional," White admitted. "Like
everything else, you love it or you
hate it, I like the role of Gaston, At
some point, my folks will be coming
to see it from Pittsburgh. My kid
brother is a 'pilot, so he arranges for
my folks to travel. They come to see
everything 1 do.",

White said that "my wife used to he
a dancer. She said that one of the
things she found difficult was doing
the same thing every night, I never felt
that way. livery night is a different
audience, and the relationship
between performer and audience is
different every night. Really, it's like
tirting something new all the time. It
just fascinates me. I look forward
every night to playing (he role. I'm
lucky in that. Every second I'm on
stage, I don't find it tedious at all. I do
keep working at the role. You have
to."

When "Gigi" finishes its run at the
Paper Mill, White will continue to be
a part of it, "When it closes," he
explained, "Glory Crampton and 1
will be on a plane that night or the
next day to Houston to revive it."

And when he finally bids farewell
to Gaston, White said that he plans to
do the musical, "Elizabeth and
Essex." "It's in the talking stages right
now, and that wonderfully incompar-
able Julie Harris is interested in play-
ing Elizabeth. It was written by
Micjiael Stewart and Mark Bramble

From left to right, Richard White at 'Gaston' and Glory
Crampton in the title role in Lemer & Loewe's 'Gigi1 at
the Paper Mill Playhouse In Millbum, The play, directed
by Robert' Johanson, runs through Dec, 15.

with a book by Doug Katsaraus. I did
it years ago with Estelle Parsons.
She's a fine actress, too, and she
doesn't ordinarily do musicals. It real-
ly will be exciting to come back to it.

York. It would bo very exciting for
me,"

White's theory about the success of
his long-running career is "I've
enjoyed every moment of it. And," he

The whole idea is to bring it to New pinned, "I did it all my way."

By Jncqule McCarthy
Associate Editor

Hunger is the last thing on our
minds during the holidays, when we
gather with loved ones to enjoy a
sumptuous repast. Over the next few
weeks, Stony Hill Players will be
reminding us of the needs of those
who have less than we, as they launch
their first-ever holiday food drive to
benefii the Summit Homeless
Intervention Program. The drive coin-
cides wiih their secbhef ."theftier event
of the season, the full-length opera
"Hansel and Gretel," which in itself is
a gentle reminder that there are people
in the world with less to give thanks
for than we might imagine.

This production is a first in another
way for Nathalie Yafet, veteran Stony
Hill singer and actress and 10-year
resident of Hillside, She got her start
with the theater group in their produc-
tion of "You .Can't Take It With
You," and has since been in nearly
every production, in addition to man-
aging the public relations responsibil-
ities of the group. This season she has
taken on the task of directing the oper-
a, with husband Steven assuming
musical director responsibilities,

Yafet is no stranger to the director's
chair, having found the seat comfort-
able as far back as grade school. She
also directed a production of "Julius
Caesar" while in college in Wiscon-

,- sin,, as well as a short version of
"Little Women," Directing an opera,
however, was uncharted ground for
her, and she spoke honestly about the
challenges she encountered along the

,. way-
. "My husband and 1 wanted to do-are'*
opera, and Stony Hill started last year
doing opera for the first time. They
did "Die Fleidermaus," and it was
such a big success that they decided to
do either an opera or an operetta this
year, and we talked them into this
because, dramatically, it's a wonder-
ful piece, and musically, it's terrific,"

1 Although the opera is based on a
children's fairy tale, it is not meant
strictly for a younger audience. Yafet
feels that both adults and children will
enjoy the opera, "because there are so
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many children in it, and they're doing
really interesting things. There are
some children who are playing three
different roles."

Yafet and her husband are enjoying
the opportunity to expand her theatri-
cal skills.

"It's been an experience, a real
experience. I come to theater not as a
director. I've done directing, but I'm a
singer and an actress primarily, so this
has been interesting, and interesting
for my husband as well. He was assis-
tant musical director for "Die Fleider-
maus," and this year he!s got the
whole burden on his shoulders. He's
the only one we don't have a second
for. He's doing the piano; something
happens to him, I don't know what!"
Yaffil's eyes grew wide.

Operas by their very nature are
more complicated than standard play-
s, but this fact did not deter the couple,
Yafet cited as one reason for chosing
this particular work being the appeal
of the composer, Engelbert Humper-
^inck, not to be confused with the sin-
ger of the same name,

"No, he's dead," Yafet said of the
composer, laughing at the reference to
the popular 70s singing artist.

According to the director, the first
Engelben Humperdinek studied with
•Wagner, *'and so the music reflects
that. You have folk idioms, and then
you have stuff that's like 'The Ride of
the Valkyries.' Very, very tough
rhythms, difficult singing, very weird
orchestral arrangements, and so it's an
interesting opera that way."

The Yafets have had quite a time
putting together this very interesting
opera, "."-.

"Well, here we find Hansel and
Gretel, small oast, not too many child-
ren. Of course, nothing looks compli-
cated when you first starf it. But when
we've double-cast all the roles," —
consisting of Mother, Father, Hansel,
Oretel, Witch and two fairies — "and
all the conflicts with scheduling, and
all those children, 15 children."

Yafet saw the need to lighten the
style of "Hansel and Gretel" to make
it a little easier for oast, crew and
director to achieve, although all major

roles will be played by adults. Stony
Hill's production is a little closer to
the style of an operetta, which Yafet
describes as usually having a lighter
theme, and some spoken dialogue,

"It's a through-composed- opera,
which means no dialogue. Straight
singing all the way through. But what
I did was, I put in what I call dialogue
pockets. I didn't change anything, I
didn't cut anything, but now they're
speaking it instead of singing it, so it
breaks it up for the audience,.makes it
more interesting. I did this opera in
Wisconsin about 10 years ago and •
they did'the same thing, so I thought it
might be a good idea to do it here."

Yafet sighed, "And the singers
resisted it, boy, did they resist it! But
now, it's really come off. Singers
always want to sing every note they
can. But I come from acting; I studied
acting before I started singing, really,
so I come from that perspective,"
These changes do not detract, howev-
er, from the complexity of the
performance,

"It's a totally different thing, plays
and operas," Yafet stated that,
although other Stony Hill productions
have included dancing and singing,
"Hansel and Gretel" is much more
involved. "We have not only a little"
orchestra, but we also have choreo-
paphy and opera singing."

Yafet is, at the very least, thorough-
ly engrossed in the production of the
opera. While insisting that she has
enjoyed the endeavor, the director
admitted to a little fatigue when it
came to the task of managing the
younger members of the cast, who are
ail Union1*' county residents,

"They're fme when they're up" on
the stage or singing or doing their
thing, but it's hard to keep children
ranging in age from 7 to 16
disciplined,"
' Yafet smiled a tired smile, "That's

very difficult, because they'll be
there, and then you can't be watching
everybody every second, and then
they're running around,"

Truly committed to the success of
the opera, Yafet found way to manage
her budding thesbians.
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Actors Caroline Chanin of Millburn and Donna Snyder of Newark are swept away during
rehearsal by Signs Myhran of Oradell, who portrays the mother in Stony Hill Player's
production of 'Hansel and Gretei,' opening tomorrow. For information and reservations,
call (908) 464-7716,

"I bought a Bobby whistle, a Lon-
don Bobby whistle, and that works
well, saving my voice. Just blow it
and it gets their aucntion!" the direc-
tor laughed.

In the midst of the mayhem of cast-
ing and rehearsals, Stony Hill found
time toconsider ways this production
could give something back to the
community,

"We ihoughl about this, because
it's coming around Thanksgiving
time, when people gather with their
families and usually have an overa-
bundance of food. We thought it
might be a nico thing to remember
people who worry about where their
next meal is coming from. And this
group, the Summit Homeless
Intervention Program, they feed the
homeless every weekend in this same
church. It would be a charity that's
right there m that same building," said
Yafet, referring to Oakes Memorial
Outreach Center, home to both Stony
Hill Players and the intervention
program, 4

• Stony Hill Players is asking patrons
to bring a non-perishable food item to
the Center when they come to purch-
ase tickets and/or see the show.

According to Yafet, the food will go
right upstairs to the kitchen and used"
to supplement the program's normal
feeding schedule. '

"It's very convenient," said Yafet. .
"It's just an additional donation that
they hadn't counted on,"

Summit Homeless Intervention
, often runs short of particular food
items, such as juice boxes for bag
lunches, corned beef hash, canned
chicken, tuna and Spam, pasta, and
pasta sauce, and vegetable oil, Yafet
made a point of emphasising the prog-
ram's need for this last item*.-

"They use so much of this that if
anybody would bring that, it would be
wonderful. That, and the canned
meats they are reques t ing
specifically,"

Has the additional responsibility of
planning a food drive added to the
weary director's burden?

"This has been a piece of cake!"
Yafet laughed, "No problem, no prob-
lem at all. It's easy." She grew more
serious. "The point is, J don't know
how much we'll get,

"And the reason wo thought tctie
this in, not only when people are hav-
ing festivities with their family, but

the theme of 'Hansel and Gretel' real-
ly is hunger. The mother sings an aria
about, 'What am I going to do, my
children are starving,' and she throws
the children out in the woods after
they break this milk jug full of milk,
which was all they had for dinner. The
children are saying, 'I'm so hungry, I
don't-know what to do.' "

For all the parents and children in
the world who, ask the same difficult
questions as the characters in "Hansel
and Gretel," Yafet and Stony Hill
Players have accepted the challenge
of trying to provide an answer, in both
their art and their community. With
the help of theater patrons, both
endeavors are sure to reap the fruits of

'success. •

"Hansel and Gretel" opens tomor-
ow at 2 p.m. and runs through Dec.
15, pther 2 p.m. shows will be held
Sundays, with one Saturday matinee
on Dec. 14. The remaining Friday and
Saturday performances will be shown
at 8 p.m. Tickets are SIS, S6 for age
12 and under, Oakes "Memorial Out-
reach Center is located at 120 Morris
Ave,, Summit. For information and
reservations, call (908) 464-7716.

Valley National Bank

ORIENTAL RUGS
Ordered Immediate ion By
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SATURDAY, NOV. 30TH • 11AM TO 5 PM
We have been instructed to liquidate a collection of extremely high vajve handmade and investment pieces
of oriental rugs which have been repossessed by the banks as secure creditors. The collection and other
consignments of Eastern Carpets and Fine imported'Silk, from small to large and palace sizes, over 200
pieces wUlbe on sale individually regardless ofTetatl value-

AT: HOLIDAY INN OF SPRINGFIELD
3O4 Rt. 22 West, Springfield

Terms: Cash, check with proper ID. Visa, M.C. or Discover. Each rug comes with an appraisal and certificate of
authenticity sponsored by bonded auctioneer Investment in Fin^Ans, For info please call 1-800-351-8068
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Mayor Bollwage 'peeps' into the Elizabeth Playhouse

By Jacqtile McCarthy
Associate Editor

Since opening three years ago, The
Elizabeth Playhouse has been a train-
ing ground for budding thesbians.
Their current production, 'Dreamgirl'
4s no exception to this rule. "I he high-
light of the run, however, will.be
tomorrow evening us Elizabeth May-
or Christian Bollwage makes his act-
ing dehut as'-Peeping Tom' in a bene-
fit performance for The Center For
Mope Hospico.

"He fell in love with the whole
•idea," said Murlow Ferguson, Play-
house co-founder ami director of
'Dreamgirl.' "He's got his lines'—
line." Marlow quipped. "He's work-
ing very hard on it and he's full of fun,
arid he loves iho theater."

Marlow described the Mayor as an
avid Playhouse patron, missing only

"two slfdws'sinco the theater opened,
once for his honeymoon and recently
during the election.

"But other than that, he's always
been here with a bunch of friends.
He's been a real supporter of the
theater."

According to Marlow, combining
ihe cameo appearance with the hos-
pice benefit was the Mayor's idea*.
Both Marlow and wife Karon were
pleased to conduct the benefit for The
Center For Hope in Elizabeth, a
foundation which provides round-the-

clock care for the terminally ill.
The Playhouse has sponsored simi-

lar events previous seasons, including
a benefit for UIB YWCA shelter for
battered women and one for victims
of the Columbian plane crash,

"We don't have much, but we share
it," said Marlow,

What (he co-founders of Playhouse
do have in Abundance is a love of act-
ing and a desire to teach what they've,
learned. According to Karon, the two
combined have 45 years of profes-
sional theater 'experience, which they
uic to produce quality, out-of-the-
ordinary plays to delight theater
crowds, and to help each cast, ranging
in experience from experts "to'com-
plete ingenues, reach their potential as
actors,

Marlow functions as director, and
as he put it, "Karon directs me." He
joked, "I'm the roeketship and she's
NASA Headquarters," Berween the
two of them, there is a wealth of
knowledge behind each production.

According to Marlow, 'Drcamgirl'
— "not 'Dreamgirls,' " he corrected
me at first — was written by play-
wright Elmer Rice as a present to his
wife, actress Betty Field. The play
opened on Broadway Dec, 14, 1945
and ran for 369 performances.

"In that era when they were doing
over 2-3,00 plays a year, to get a run
of over a year was remarkable,"

Mayor Christian Boiiwage
Marlow described Field as a day-

dreamer j*as opposed to her down-to-
earth husband.

"And he wrote this play about the
'Dreamgirl,' where everything that
happens to her instantly turns into ft
daydream, and every daydream
instantly happens right onstage. And
it's a daydream full of self-delusion,
self-pity, and great heroics all
wrapped into one. It's an absolutely
delightful play."

'Dreamgirl' is the- most technically
difficult production ever attempted at
the Playhouse. Marlow furrowed his

heavy brow as he elaborated on the
challenges cast and crew have
encountered,

"Well, put a play on a small stage,
which has 14 actors, 4 teehies, 26
characters, with a lighting board com-
plicated enough to light a phono booth
and maybe an easy chair, and a sound
system which was patched together
by borrowings from here, there ajid
another place, and borrowed nnd
donated sets, with everything painted
the colors that were from donated
paint, and actors who range in age
from 16 to 75, who hav§ anywhere
from 0 to 100 plays under their bell,
with a script that most of the actors
were not bom, nor were their parents
bom when this play was originally
done," he paused for effect, "this
posed one or two minor problems.

"However," Marlow said with a
gleam'in his eye, "rf you don't have
challenges, why be alive?"

The director grew more serious.
"The biggest challenge to me is
always the acting. And what I try to
convince my actors is, if they are alive
to that audience, if they want what
they want and they really want it,
without camp, without fakery, with-
out imposing, then that audience will
care, This is the most critical element
in the theater. And if you violate this
ancient craft of acting, if for instance,

(See Local, Pago
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Joy Food House
By Jacquie McCarthy

Associate Editor

It is a joy to describe the excellent
cuisine at Joy Food House, conve-
niently located on Stuyvesant Avenue
in Union. As it is situated almost
directly across from the Union Leader
building, it has become a favorite
lunch spot for everyone who works
for this paper since its opening two
months ago, and not just because of
accessibility.

The savory smells of Chinese food
waft from the lunch room on a daily
basis, followed by generous compli-
ments from staff members. It was no
different the day that my lunch com-
panions and I sat down to take in the
fare from Union's newest restaurant.

My meal was the House Special
Mei Fun, such a generous portion for
$7,50 that I shared it with my com-
panions. The dish was filled with
pork, chicken, beef, vegetables, and
several kinds of seafood, tossed with
light and airy mei fun noodles. Every-
thing was fresh and tender, cooked to
perfection.

We also shared a pint of vegetable
tried rice, which one associate
described at "a meat in itself.11 Not

many Chinese restuarants are as suc-
cessful with this seemingly simple
dish as Joy Food House. Lightly-
cooked and tasty rice is mixed with
big chunks of broccoli and a wide
assortment of vegetables — juicy,
fresh peas, carrots, water chestnuts
and onions, to name a few — and
steamed just right.

Owner Christina Yeung has estab-
lished quite a following in the short
time Joy Food House has been open.
In addition to the great food, patrons
are attracted by the pleasant atmo-
sphere and friendly service. The
restaurant specializes in Cantonese
and Szechuan style cuisine, although
they also make Hunan and Hong
Kong style, The menu includes the
usual Chinese fare, and offers lunch
specials, combination platters and
chef's specials, both spicy and mild,

Joy Food House Is open 7 days a
week — Monday through Thursday
from 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Friday
and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 11:30
pm, and Sunday from noon to
10:30 p.m. The restaurant offers
frtf-delivery with a $10 minimum
purchase. Any purchase over $10

, gets a free can of soda, over $20 gets
a frw order of fried chicken wings

A joy to eat In or take out

' • •• Photo BfTitfdy Mtlthdw*

Union's newest addition, Joy Food Mouse, features
excellent Chinese cuisine to eat in or take out, and free
delivery with a $10 minimum order, Call in your order at
(908) 688-5275/5276, or stop by the restaurant with the
red, white and blue flag waving in front, located at
1296-1298 Stuyvisant Avenue,

and $35 gets a free order of General' 688.5275/5276.
Tso's chicken. The restaurant is ************•••.*««*••«*••.***••*•
located at 1296.1298 Stuyvesant This column is intended to
Avenue In Union, and can be reach- inform our readers about
td by telephone at (90») dining opportunitiss In th® area
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First Night Summit
First Night Summit is looking for visual artists to display their work nt

First Night Summit,, held annually on New Year's Eve, Dec, 31.
Work both two- nnd three-dimensional will be shown m downtown

storefronts and in the Summit Middle School. All work will be lighted
nnd secured, either in store windows or under the supervision ot a First
Night volunteer.

For additional mformatioii and to sign up, call Dinne Onllo nt (90S)
5224722.

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves nnd we. would

like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
•nory We would lite to publicize your club, church, sports, school hews, etc. Ir
you have an idea for a picture or story, call 686-7700. If you'd like a handbook,
call and one will be mailed to you.

I><> 1
'KSTAlHtANT

f-OR A! i
.KTASIONS »wf»' - f t r HTT '

• ra Ovar S1O
With Ad

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION
.NfXT 10 K1NNE' S H 0 t J i T 0 t i l )

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

MARGIE'S
RESTAURANT

Hours; Tue«.
Hungarian Goulash

Stuffed Cabbage
Chicken Kiev

Potato Pancakes
Meat Dumplings
Potato Picrogies.
Beef Stroganoff

• Sun. 8iOG a.m, • 8 p.m.
Zrazi

Beef Brisket
Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Milanese
Swedish Meatballs

Meatloaf
jpried Filet of Flodndar

* f-riwfnrd •

WANT SMOKEFREE DINING?
For o FREE COPY of the guide " 1 0 0 % Smoktfree
Dining In New Jersey" listing 500
restaurants, send a self-addressed,
business-sized envelope and $200 to
help cover postage and handling to;

Dining Guidft, NJ GASP
105 Mountain Avi., Summit, NJ 07901

NEWJER81Y

(irpup Againit Smoking Pollution Funding fof this aa pfoviaBa by ASSIST.

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

Dining Out
A Weekly Feature

Appearing
in 12 Newspapers

Laura Beck at
(908)686-7700x349

for details ^

Alfonso^s
the Torts of Spain
andTortugaC

RESERVE
NOW

for your
Christmas

FREE!
• of equal OT leaser value \

HoHday PartiOpen Dally Sunday-Thursday
1-1:30-10:30
11:30-11:00 Priday-Saturday
closed Monday

150 peopl

31O HlUside Ave, Hillside NJ (0OS) 088-8019

ton tbo/DINING
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Local theater is a training ground for actors
(Continued from Piigo R4)

you mug, or you ring false notes, then
ihc audience unconsciously will hack
out of the piny, "nicy won't even
know why, you can't oven ask them
why. And they shouldn't have to
know why, I don't ask my accountant
how he figures out my taxes. I just pay
them," Marlow laughed.

The Fergusons are passionate about
tutoring the inexperienced,

"It's teaching this craft, this ancient
craft, that matters very much to me,"
continued Mar-low, "As with all teach-
ing, you would like to sometimes
open a head and pour in knowledge,
but you can't do thai; You have to
wait until it dawns.

He spoke of the actors in 'Dream-
girl,' especially "one poor gal who is
spired to death." lie said ii will be the ,
first time she has ever been on stage,

"But she's trying her heart out,"
Marlow said firmly.

He related an experience which
helped shape his attitude toward his
pupils. In his youth, Marlow worked
for an opera house run by Teddy Par-
isi. Another young man who worked
there was an accident waiting to
happen,

"I mean, the kid was awful. He
talked too much anfl he went too fast

and he broke things, and he just wns
wrecking the place."

Mnrlow complained about the
young man to his boss. "And old Ted-
dy put his arm around my shoulder
and he said, 'Hey, look, look how
hard he tries! He tries, he's going to
get it!1 ^

"It was an epiphany for me. And
thereafter, I never fired anybody who
tried, because 'If he's going to try,
he's going to get it!' "

So what do the. Fergusons hope the
audience will get out of a play per-
formed by people trying their best to
entertain?
. "A .good laugh. Just enjoy-it. It's

just fun. The great plays of the time „;
that dealt with thegreat issues of the
time are all forgotten the minute the
issue is solved. And the plays that
were written which were just
romances and bits of fluff, and just
stuff that touched people's hearts,
these plays live on and on and on,"

"So, relevance, I think, is a quality
thai you don't want when you do a
play, because if it1* relevant, it's like
the newspaper headline. Once that's
solved, it's not relevant anymore.
There ate eternal tilings that you write
plays about, and these are the plays
that last, like 'Dreamgirl.' It's an eter-
nal piece of fluff, and wildly funny."

In a sense, every play is a challenge
for the Elizabeth Playhouse, As good
as they are at nursing fledgling perfor-
mers, it is easy to forget that the thea-
ter is a fledgling endeavor in itself.
The constant attention the couple has
paid to the restoration ol the building
where the Playhouse makes its home,
a big, beautiful old church in mid-
town Elizabeth, has definitely paid
off. Renovations, however, have
censed once again due to lack of
funds.

In spite of financial concerns, the
Fergusons find ways to make each
show a success. Donations come in
many different ways, one significant
one being the donation ol a set "from
'Warner Brothers, which will arrive
early next year.

But the most significant contribu-
tion, according to Marlow, is the Play-
house's silent partner, wife Karon.

According to Karon, Marlow's
description of her as "Supreme Over-
seer" is a lot closer to the truth. She
finds time between earning a master's
degree and writing children's books, a
textbook on pi ay writing and a
screenplay to do costume research,
graphic art, promotions and fundrais-
ers for the theater. Her most recent
fundraising idea is a penny well in the
lobby of the theater, where patrons

may rid themselves of those of times
annoying coins for the benefit of the
Playhouse,

But Karon enjoys her work, "It's
been a lot of fun," she said. "And it's
really good to see that many people
come together on so many different
acting levels. To atiually sec people
getting along in that kind of situation,
with no pay," she laughed, "you, won-
der why all of us are here,"

But the Fergusons know exactly
why they are there.

"I feel good about it," said Karon,
"because people can come and forget
their troubles for a couple of hours
and watch the actors grow."

Tomorrow night, in addition to ihe
east of 'Dreamgirl,' the audience will
have the pleasure of seeing Mayor
Bollwage grow as an actor. I'm sure-
Teddy Parisi would agree that "He's
going to get it!"

'Dreamgirl' continues through
Doc. 22, with performances Friday
and Saturday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
and Sundays at 2p.m. General admis-
sion is $8, $6 for seniors and students.
Tickets for tomorrow's benefit perfor-
mance "arc Si5,

The Elizabeth Playhouse is located
at 1100 East Jersey St. in Elizabeth.
For information and reservations, call
(908) 355=0077.

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Calls Returned

in 1 Hour.

PRg HOLIDAY

FACTORY

OnAIIFOUR SEASONS Sunrooms...

Why remodel wltri ordinary construction,
when for the slime price, you can have an
extraordinary Four Seasons addition. Create
a sun filled family room, or remodel your
kitchen with a gunroom. Maybe you'll choose
our. conservatory addition for a home office
or exercise room. Whatever you can do with
ordinary construction, you can do better with

Four Seasons addition. What a great way
to improve your home.

Limned Time Offer Endi December 9, 1996

IBCFurHSKASONS
HP iI'MlilliM1!

I N H 0 M E S U R V E Y.the Extraordinary Home Addition!
34 Brook; Plaza • Rt 22 West • Qreenbrook, NJ 08812

Call For Details 908-988-8771 - 1-800-477-6752

(90B)
232-4906

For TV
Repairs Call

Jimmy

Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers * Freezer^
Refrigerators • Disposals • Gas/Electric Oven & Ranges

Jeff, formerly of the service dept. of AUSTBWS
Appliance'of Wesfield, will continue to service your

major appliances at tho same reasonable rates

anti prompt service.

Jeffs Appliance & Repair Service
* Look For Our Ad In The Little Yellow Book

Under Appliance Repair Service •
ALL PARTS & LABOR GUARANTEED

Be Prepared!
Snow Shovels &

Calcium Chloride or Salt
In Stock Now!

• • • • • •

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING
• 7 0*V • M HOU« MRV1C1
NJ UC. • 1MM • GMOfr T H M AVMLtfLE
•Fully Insured »31 years experience

•Removi Existing Walls •Marblg Saddle & Sill
•Insulate Outer Walls •Bathroom Acoesiorias
•Now Sheetrook Walls •NiW Bathroom fixtures
Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor »NBW Window - NewJ32qr_

MORTON" SALT

Morton* Crystal Solar Salt
ft System Savar Pellet.

Both in 50;Ih. & 80 Ib. Bags
available now!

•Handicapped Conversions I
••Dsbris Removal Upon ™

Completion •
•Deal Direct, No Salesman m

• • • • • • •
Feeding the Birds?

We have ail types of bird seed.
feeders, houses, and bat houses

in stock. Great for holiday gifts too!

•Vanity 5k Mediums CebiiUJl"

DESIGNER
I

_ . . 1016STUYVESANTAVE.*UNION |

i BATHROOMS 4 KITCHINSII Inc. (901) 68B-6S0Q • 1 «8G0-922-8919 J

• I • • Wt • • • • Ml • • HI Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml MJ Ml Mi • •

CHOOSE 4 CUT
Any Size

• White Pine = $20.00
Norway Spruce - $28.00

Colorado Blue Sgruce -
• White ftne"-1Si&

November 30th thru December 22nd
Directions From Rt, 78 - Wast to Exit 24, North an

ifiS3 to Oldwick, poritinuB North an 517, 3 miles to
Saw Mill Rd., left 1/2 mile to Plantation.
Opposite School.

Sawmill Road
Tewksbury Township, NJ

METROPOLITAN PLANT
EXCHANGE

471 MT, PLEASANT AVENUE
WEST ORANGE

736-0049
LARGEST SELECTION OK

FRESH-CUT TREES IN THE.
AREA

Choose from:
Balsam Fir, Douglas Fir,
Fraser Fir, Scotch Pin^

or Noble Fir
SPECIAL $ 2 4 . 9 9 Oft Douglas Fir
Hours: Mon. Sat. 9-9 * Sun. 8-S

T R E E
D1R1X TORY

CHRISTMAS TREES
CUT YOUR OWN

Large Selections Up to lOFt
Kids UJIII low the/arm animals/

Free Hoi Chocolate!
fflUS FARM

201-875-4231

CHRISTMAS TREES
$1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD

Choose & We Cut, Free
netting for easy transport

December Weekends 9-3:30
Hillside Ave. & River Rd: Chatham

(7 min. from Short Hills Mall)

DIXIEDALE FARM
201-635-2097

KATTERMANNS WILDERNESS TREE FARM
Abounding with beautiful Douglas Fir and Blue Spruce
just waiting to be cut by you. Decker Rd,, Sussex, NJ

OPEN Sat. Mid Sun. 9 am - 4 pm
Take Rt, 80 W. to Exit 34B onto Rt, 15N. to end. Turn right

onto Rt, 565 N, go 4,8 miles, Turn left onto Rt, 637
(Beemer Church Rd.) go to second crossroad make right

turn onto Route 835 (Haggerty Rd) go 6 tenths mile
on Haggerty make first left turn onto Decker Rd. Go

in 1/4 mile to Farm on left.
For further Information call: 201-875-5684 or 878-8171

Home of New Jersey Grand Champion

Christmas

Sponsored / ^ \
by: / - x

Choose & Cut From Our
Thousands of Trees Including...

Douglas Fir • Norway Spruce • White Pine
Free Bailing

Wyckoffs Tree Farm
OPEN DAILY

Routs SI 9 (Mils Marker 39) Belvldere, NJ

(908) 475-4508

ADVERTISE

CHRISTMAS
AREHOUSE
S A L E

ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREES
a complete Line of Deeofated Items

NOV. 29 to
DEC.

DNetioni; Pirtwiy South ixil 138 Centennial Ave, 3rd
light right to Myrtle 1/4 rnile to Cofttmsroi Drive, Pkwy.
North/ Exit 136 at light left to Centennial, 3rd light right
to Myrtto.

O p e n 9 -AM - Close 4 P M
2 Commerce Drive, Cranford, New Jersey 07016

Bartell Farm & Garden Supply
277 Central Ave., Clark, NJ .

(908) 388-1581 • Bulk Div. (908) 654-1566

You can choottt from a
large selection In our
Maplev/Qod showroom
pr wm wlH work with you
On a custom design.
Call 201-761.9888 for an appointment.

RONAL

• • • • * • *

To The Movies?
Call686-9898
and enter a four thffit sol action number aeluvu

to hear the nioviv tunes .it these theatres!

3171

3173

3175

3177

3179

3181

31«3

3185

Up To Five
Selections
Per CalU

CINEPLEX ODIOM CRANFORD

25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS

400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA

23 West Westfieid Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE

990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW '

2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION

GENERAL CINEMA BLUB STAR

1701 -65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG

RIALTO THEATRE •

250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD

SONY THEATRES

Rt. 22 East • MQUNptAiNSIDE

i

No.Busy

Moviesource
" A Special Feature Of Infomourcm

CALLS AMI nm if iVilhin your iseiS calling u.a. Out of «rta calk wffl be bUlid as Ions dlsttnct by
youi telephone company. IntMmemm Is a service of Woirall CoiflBniBiiy Newip»p«s, Inc.
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Debt collectors offer
holiday credit advice

'Twas the month before Christmas and all through the mall, the smell of
burning plastic filtered through the hall. The shoppers were charging their'gifts

i with delight and no concern of pending financial plight.
Millions of holiday shoppers will dust off their credit cards and hit the malls

this month, happily charging everything from toys to tinsel. Unfortunately,
many a shopper's holiday glee will become holiday gloom once, their January
credit card statements arrive.

The American Collectors Association, Inc., the trade association for profes-
sional debt collectors, offers the following advice to help consumers avoid post-
holiday payment shock,

• Limit spending. Determine how much you can afford to spend on holiday
gifts before beginning your shopping excursion. Stick to your budget.

• Make a list and check it twice. Create a list of people for whom you need to
purchase gifts and how much you will spend on each otic, making sure not to
exceed your allotted budget. As you shop, record each gift and its cost next to
the receiver's name, then add up your expenses so your credit card bill <vQn'i
take you by surprise.

• Use cash whenever possible. If it is necessary for you to charge a number of
gifts, put them all on one credit card, so you won't be juggling several bills in
January, Look into applying for a special holiday card with a credit line that
equals what you have to spend, and that can be destroyed after the holidays.

• Bo interest-conscious. Be wary of department store cards and cards offering
deferred payment plans since most charge hefty interest rales. Use a deferred
interest card only if interest will not accrue until the first payment is due, and if
you will be able to pay off all or most of the bill immediately,

• Be a savvy shopper. Take advantage of outlet malls and holiday sales.
Rather than buying expensive wrapping paper, ribbon and bows from depart-
ment stores, pay cash for those items at a dollar store. Also, consider giving
gifts that are easy on the pocketbook such as an enlarged snapshot capturing a
memorable event or a goodie basket filled with homemade treats.

• Prepare for next year. Start a holiday savings account and add to it each
month. Then, throughout the year, hit retailers' clearance sales — you'll find
great deals on gifts and, by buying a little at a time, you'll avoid last-minute
shopping next year.

Consumers who are experiencing problems paying their holiday bills should
contact ACA for information on working through their financial difficulties.
For a free informational brochure, write to Solving Payment Problems, Ameri-
can Collectors Association, Public Relations Department, P.O. Box 39106,
Minneapolis, MN 55439-0106.

Trailside center will host
annual nature boutique
'""Trailside Nature and Science Center will host its
annual Holiday Nature Boutique on Dec. 8 from 1-5
p.m.

Visitors will he able to purchase haiid crafctl gills
made from natural materials or having .a natural
theme. Among the many crafts for sale will be
wreaths of many different types; baskets, country and
Victorian jewelry; dolls; pottery; stained class; hand
painted wood and stone; rocking horses; lop reindeer;
herbal soaps; wildlife carvings pressed (lowers; hon-
ey; jellies and vinegars; wooden puzzle boxes; toys;
stocking sniffers; and more.

Children will have an opportunity to shop for
friends and family at the Kid's Gift Shop. Crafts of all
kinds will be available for purchase to kids while they
shop in a "hassle-free" environment, assisted hy start
and volunteers.

All items in the Kid's Gift Shop will be priced at S3
and under.

The planetarium show "Festival of Lights" will be
held at 2 and 3:30 pm for S3 person and $2.55 for
senior citizens. Light holiday refreshments will be
sold, and Santa is expected to stop by with candy
canes for little shoppers, . s

Admission to the event is a suggested donation of
$1 which includes doorprize tickets for chance to win
donated craft items. Some of these items include a
silver bracelet; a pressed flower paper weight; a raffia
wreath; semi-precious earring; wooden reindeer; can-
dles; a basket; homemade apple jelly and spoon; and
many more items.

For more information about the Nature Boutique or
to volunteer, call Trailside at (908) 789-3670 Trail-
side is a facility of Union County Division of Parks
and Recreation,

Dress up your house this season
When it comes to getting the house

ready for the holidays, a few special
touches are all you need to capture the
spirit of the season. Create a feeling of
warmth by grouping candlesticks of
all shapes and sizes for a cozy glow,
fill simple, country crockery with
clove-dotted oranges and use green-
ery to add color whenever you can.
These suggestions and more, from the
home designers at Velcro USA, man-
ufacturers of Velcro brand fasteners,
will help get you started.;

• Lnterwino garlands of fragrant
evergreens with gauzy red and gold
ribbons to frame exterior and interior

doorways. Use Velcro brand Sticky
Back tape instead of hooks and nails.
Attach tape to surface and ribbons;
press together firmly to attach.

• Create new family traditions by
helping kids make their own orna-
ments. Cut out silhouettes of Christ-
mas trees, Santas, angels and stars
from foil and colored paper. Attach
several like-silhouettes together by
placing the Velcro Sticky Back coins
in the center, front and back, of each
cutout and pressing them together to
create a three-dimensional ornament.

• Layer your table with contrasting

cloths, a solid atop a pattern and
gather the top layer at each comer to
reveal the cloth beneath. Accent with
a sumptuous bow affixed with Velcro
Sticky Back tape,

• Cozy up sofas with decorative
pillows of gaily patterned fabrics that
you can make yourself. Keep things
simple by eliminating zippers and use
Velcro brand fasteners for pillow
closures.

For a free holiday booklet of quick
and easy holiday crafts, write to Vel-
cro USA, P.O. Box 6441, Dept. H.,
Riverton, N.J. 08077-6441.

Inspired by heat, Chinos make for cool gift
British Lt. Harry Lumsden could

ver be accused of-being-is-stavc-tO'
fashion back in 1846. Perhaps a slave
to comfort, but not to fashion.

The resourceful soldier, based in
India where the sun was unforgiving,
pitched his official red felt uniform in
favor of something more suited to mo
climate. He pulled from his steamer
trunk cool cotton pajamas' and, taking
a tip from the natives, dyed the natural
cotton with a tawny-colored plant
extract call mazari. From that day on,
Harry Lumsden would be best taiown
as the inventor of the khaki. In 1884,

khaki dye was patented in Manches-
—teri—Englandr •

The romance with khaki gained
momentum at the turn of the century
when foreign war correspondents
donned these cool, durable and incon-
spicuous cotton pants for . their
dangerous work reporting in the
trenches. Years later, Teddy
Roosevelt got hooked on Khaki in the
form of "safari" jackets that blended
into the bush for his hunting expedi-
tions to East Africa,

By the 1940s, Hollywood caught
wind of this newest fashion statement

that had become synonymous with
adventure and courage and quickly -.
added a manly khaki jacket to the
wardrobes of romantic leads. Leading
ladies also got into the act, Deitrich
and Kaiherine Hepburn sporting kha-
kis on and off-screen.

But it was in the fall of 1945 that
khakis really made their transition
into civilian life. Khakis, also called
chinos, made from military cotton
twill fabric, were, seen that season on
college campuses around the country
as young men returned from the war.
Chinos remained popular with the

collegiate crowd throughout the '40s
and-well Jnia .ihe_15Qs_In._lhe_,!60sJ_.
women adopted chinos into their war-
drobes and have continued to embrace
thorn for comfort, versatility, and
style. ,

Today, chinos are, a seasonless
staple that can be worn all week long,
"Women no longer need two separate
wardrobes for work and weekends,"
said Irene Wilson, fashion director for
Spiegel catalog. "With 70 percent of
major companies offering at least one
dress-down day, women want clothes
that work a lot of different ways,"

Spiegel addresses this with its fall '96
catalog, _ which ^offers lots of fashion
options for flexible wardrobes,
including chinos by CK Calvin Klein,
Polo Jeans Co., Lizwear, Lee and
Levi's Dockers. The catalog presents
great ideas for dressing up or dressing
down with chinos. Here are just some
suggestions;

Dressing Up Chinos.
Pair chinos with a brightly colored

jacket and matching turtleneck for a
pulled together look for the office.
Accessorize with high heeled black
oxfords.

, DJ
CLOWN
FACI

PAINTING

Infant & Children's
Boutique

Merchandise First Quality |.

QNAOTilTEM!
i

Grand Opening
•Personalized Items
•Unique Gifts

J 1 Coupon per customer • Expires 12/10/96J
Clark Village

10B8 Raritan Rd, CUrk, N.J,
(908) 3JB2-333I

Holiday Hours: Open 7 Days A Week
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm • Sunday 12:00 pm • 5,00 pm

ONE PERFECT LOVE.

ONE PERFECT RING.

A M Jewelers, Inc.
The Finest,Diamonds In The World

11 Westfield Avenue
Clark, New Jersey 07066

(908) 388-4292
Fax (908) 382=1920

Holiday
Special
Save

20%
Off

In Stock
Wood

or Metal.
Moulding

valid
thru Jain,
1,5th" 1997

Featuring

Thomas McKnight

•Jot A 'ifevntf.- Hlft

I 1 •r^BBf IB * 11 H
I VW^HBL 9 'a J |

"Wm^House Blue Room

Clarkton Shopping Center

Artists
Dawley

Hibei
KinkaUc

McKnight
Hatllcld
Buckcls
Young
Kubik

Prints &
Posters

AvaU*ibIe

Raritan Rd., Clark 908 3816093
XMAS Hours Monday thru Sat. 10AM - S^PM

Thursday Evening Open til 7pro -_

THE SPORTSMEN'S
OUTFITTER, INC.
The Fishin% Technician'1

1061 Harltan Road, Clark
Fresh and Saltwater Tackle

Full Service Rod and Reel Repair
Seasonal Live Bait

Antique Rod Restoration
Custom Rods Available

Flycasting Lessons by Appointment
Guide, Charter, and Destination Referral

Free Opinions and Information

908-388-2085

WAREHOUSE SALE
SAT. NOV 30th 9 AM - % PM

• Juke Boxes • Videogames I
Pinball Machines • Pool Tables

• Used 45's & CD's
All Sales Final, Cash & Carry

While Supplies Last* TruckingAvaUabJe
135 Rt. 22 Ens! • Springfield

:or more information cnl! 201 - 3 7 6 - 8 7 7 7

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

GldVANNI'S DAIRY CAFE
224 Mountain Ave., Springfield, NJ mm i? mm Market)

FEATURING ICE CREAM YOGURT 2-1 FLAVORS OF SOFT SERVE ICE CR
NOVELTIES. ITALIAN ICES. ICE CREAM WAFFLES. HOT CHOCOLATt

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY
ICE CREAM CAKES NOW

$ 0 0 0 OFF ANY
ICE CREAM CAKE

9" or Larger EXP. 1/5/97

BUY ONE •GET ONE FREE
Any S l » Soft 8*rv« to* Crvwn or Yogurt

_ _ 1*1 _ _ _ _ 2?*j!!*L'*?dln» * * f1**0"* EXP. 1/5/97

201-376^8922

o
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Camera center expands due to high demand
By Chris Suswal

Staff Writer
Community Camera Center in Rah-

way offers much more than any of the
local camera stores. There is also a
Community Camera Center located in
Colonia as well,

Steve Cuttler, owner of both stores,
indicated that the center was able to
expand because of the high demand of
customers that branch out into the
Edison, Woodbridgo, and Colonia
areas,

"We are not just your ordinary cor-
ner camera" store," he

Community Camera Center offers
stato-of-the-art photograph process-
ing as they sell equipment for every
price range. The merchandise
includes a wide variety of digital cam-
era equipment that cannot be found at
every camera store in the area. Com-
munity Camera Center sets itself apart
by offering cameras like the Kodak
DC-20, This particular camera
includes film developing capability
that many area sports teams, news
media companies, and police depart-
ments rely on.

The Kodak DC-20 comes priced

under a few hundred dollars as the
more advanced cameras could sell for
far more. Their full gamut of equip-
ment lets Community Camera Center
operate among the camera business
elite,

"Wehave some heavy hitters as our
customers," Cuttler said. "People rely
on us to contribute for their catalogues
and evidence ^gathering equipment.
The digital photo production can be
hooked up into the more advanced
computers to allow broadcasters to
relay news photos instantly to their
destinations,"

Community Camera Center docs
offer traditional type gift items and
equipment. They offer an assortment
of camera bags, frames, albums, hi
pods, straps, and oilier gift items.

"Wo will assist our customers and
let them be as creative as they want to
get. We have • everything the photo
enthusiast could want," Cuiilcr snitl.

Community Camera Center loca
tions are 1489 Main St. in Runway
and 572-9 Inman Avc in Colonia.

Cuttler has been the owner siruvr
1969 and has continued to build ;i
reputation for good service us well us

a large and continually growing clien-
tele. Community. Camera Center's
major customers include the New
York Mefi BiiMrball Club. They pro
vide .services lor the team's photogra-
phy department in nil aspects. They
arc involved in production oi promo
tional material1; as well iu; the team's
yiMirliooks. The •<l|iif! t'.von offers n
finiphics (Icpiirtmriit ntul inn make
poster-size prints up to lemr ie<jl large.

Yum ;iliiiilic:i uin earn extra in-
Limic. Advertise llicni with n c.1;issi
li.-ij :H! bv calling I-HOM-.SM-8'M 1.

Rushing through shopping can be hazardous
During the holiday season, at last

minute shoppers hurry to complete
their gift-buying or return their gifts
later on, shopping becomes an
increasingly serious undertaking.

Navigating your way through a
mall or store is also serious business
— especially with coats, bags Snd
boxes in your arms as you use
crowded escalators and elevators.
Schindler Elevator Corporation has
developed some "rules of the road" so
holiday shopping stays festive and
safe.

Escalators:
• Don't overload your trip. If your

hands are full, take the elevator. Plac-
ing packages on the steps or balancing
them on the handrail may endanger

you or other passengers. Shopping
carts, strollers, or wheelchairs should
never be taken on the escalator.

• Watch children. Never allow
children to use an escalator unat-
tended. When traveling with a small
child, hold his or her hand, and help
children to step onto and off the esca-
lator. No matter how tempting it is to
make that distinctive "squeaky
noise," do not let children drag their
feet along an escalator's side, A shoe
can become caught between the step
and the side panel, causing serious
injury.

• Never sit on the escalator. Serious
injury can result if clothing, shoelaces
or fingers get caught between the
closing stair steps, between the esca-

lator step and side panel, or in moving
parts at the top and bottom of an esca-
lator. The best way to ride an escalator
is to stand squarely on the center of
the step, facing forward, with feet
slightly apart and without touching
stationary sides,

• Hold the handrail. The handrail
can provide stability and balance for
passengers. Always hold the handrail
when riding the escalator. When
boarding or exiting an escalator, step
— don't slide on and off. After exit-
ing, move away from the end of the
escalator to leave room for other exit-
ing passengers.

Elevators;
• Don't try to force or pry the ela-

vator doors open. Press the "door

open" button to keep the.doors open.
It can bo hazardous to use your h.-md.

'Ml,1 Y.H llltt'H »m !n liHjlle,*,!

•IT i i l lmtpl In i. Inji l ' out

b r i e f c a s e o r e v e n a n u n b r e l l n t o p n - <>f .< « . i ; i l l i - . l • - I * - . I - " . » I - M - . U n l i : ' . * . ;i i r i i i r i i - d

vent the doors from closinj1,.

• Passengers closest to the doop;
exit first. Don't worry about gender or
age. If the elevator stops before youi
floor, step aside to let other p a w n
gers enter or exit easily mv\ .siifely

• Watch your step. When yon entci
or exit the elevator, make sure- ihr <•)<•
valor is level with the Horn und step
over the threshold. Be CSIKH-.ially cmo
ful if you are wearing hi^h In-Hci
shoes.

• Stay calm In llu uultli l\ m
than an elevatoi i iop b- I\M < n I! >
use the alarm button oi iln 11< \ n i

i. U k i j>< i. 'i ' .i"! v i i i i , t i n ; i i i if i-sl

Wi i i ! f'"»r h H p
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i l i r i i ' i . - , i h i i i l l pn ' . ' / i - i l a i l i i i r , d o n o t

in . ! ' i t i f c l f v u t i w I c i v c ( h e H u i l f i i f i p .

b y ".•.!>.• ...,i (I. M , . n : i h .,| r - m . - r c ' i i c y

c.», i t - . ' '

, M ' r . | .. l i - v . i i i n 1 : . M I J I I. -,( ,i I .IT 11| i i r i - . j .

d r i l l - , c i i n I n " j i i c . v n i l i - i ! t r y p i i i p i ' r l i d

r i ' , h i | i I M I i Tti'i- f n p y <)i n h i (X. h l l t r

I ' . n i i l i ; l m r . » i , \ t i i t i - i( i S i h i n i i i e r I \ ! r v n -

im ( ' in | « i i , i t i i n i , M.ii l S l o p VJL.5O5,

V(} n.»-; VH5. Mtmistown, NJ
<M')bi tUJ'j.

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED 1953

CELEBRATING OUR 43RD YEAR
Approved tif NJ Dept. of Education

A Certified Fucillty, and aa
EducmtlonBl * Creative

EBTtranment
BARBARA A. FARIA - Director of Administration. BA in Elementary

y
THOMAS FARIA - Director of Education. BA in Elementary
Education, MA in Administration Supervision. State Certified
Guidance. .NURSERY SCHOOL

Ag«Mia 1 / 2 - 6 EUlf*
FnU E>»y Aesslons

KINDERGARTEN
thru 6th Orxlc FtiUD*y B#Mloni

SUMMER DAT CAMP
Ages 3 - 1 1 Fall Day Sessions

2 POOLS • SWIM
DI8TRITCTIOW

Extended Horn Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign Language * AM 8t PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063

M & A Recycling
352 Market Street, Kenilworth

for your
trash
• Car Batteries

Car Radiators • Copper
• Lf ad • Aluminum Cans
•Brass*Stainless Steel

• Electrlq Motors

OPEN MONFRi 8 AM - 4 PM
SAT 8 AM - 12:3O PM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

245-4221
Put nature under
your nee with a

hirdfeeder gift
busker

AKature Gift Basket
Is Right For
Everyone On
Your List,

\

Our beautiful nature gift baskets feature birdfeeders and nature gifts
decorated in festive holiday colors and garnishes. Give a gift that's right
for everyone or^your list, a nature gift asket from
Wild Birds Unlimited,

We Briftj People And Nuiure Togeihti*

2520 US Hwy. 22 East • Scotch Plains • 233-5004
BIRDSEED . FEEDERS • BlRDBATHS • NATURE GIFTS

Angei Siparp^re "Ai * >
^PICTURE YOU PHOTOGRAPHY

Call now to have your ANGEL photQjpuphed in wings for this holiday
season - Many other holiday seta available •

call For Appointment 1065 Rarltan Road, Clark, N.J..
( 9 O 8 ) 4 9 9 - 7 4 7 4 (Located inUie Clark Village Hall across from the MP)

. ./^/beautiful ftiings

Join us in Celebrating the Seanon..

2 0 % O F F SHOPEABLYWITH: 2 5 % O F F
$50.Purchase or More S200 Purchase or More

VALID THHU DKCKMHER Hth

SALE ITEMS, Sf'KClAl. OKI iKKS AND i.AYAWAYK KX('I,U1)ED

Moiiduy IliiiiiH HiiKiii lift: 9 t h
M o n , I ' ll , ID H Siii KM! .Sun !)(-c 1 ^ 2 112 5)

mi,v.. :.ivf,,,.c;i siuirh n.nns. NJ 07076 (908)322.1817

CENTURY
GOLF
CENTER

5 Wcstlicld Avenue (( (irtier of Marllsnn Hill RcL), Clark

SHOP EARLY & SAVE EXTRA
For the Holidays' Great Prices & Great Selection

i Iron ft
Wood

Oolf Bag &
Golf Shoes

•^ • fiZpUSI MfwcH.iuer « , i w n J expire* t»cceniuci_*», i s o ^

" iviZior C i n l l l < .u i i r . Wii i tiirit »< ,1FJ t I K R T l F I C A T E S AVAILABLE

(908) 396.4949

The Biggest Little lamphouse In New Jersey"

Lamps-N-Things
HAS T H R U WONDERFUL FLOORS

TO HIL.P CUSTOMIli 8c ACCISSORIIE
YOUR H0M1

CUSTOM
STAIN GLASS
• DINETTES
• LAMP SHADES
• LAMP SHADE

RECOVERIES

• LAMP REPAIR
• OCCASIONAL 0

FURNITURE

• DECORATING

ACCESSORIES
• PAINTINGS
• MIRRORS
• LIGHTING

FIXTURES

Lapips-N-
137 Route 22 East • Green Brook, NJ

968-8333 We Specialize In DeeoratingI
Houm: Mon. to Sat. 1 M PM, Thura. lO-SPM, Sun, (For Holidays) 12-4PM

^
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CROSSWORD
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43 .
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53

161

164

—
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59.
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48
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43
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50

ACROSS
1. Courts
5. First public

• appearance
10. Low-down informally
14. London's Admiralty

eg
15. Wed on the sly
16. Seabird
17. Position
16. Three troy grains
19, Lingerie trim
20, Ballerina's pointer
21, Spy Han
22, Author Joseph
24, Weave
26, Brazilian soccer

great
27, Mel the Giant
28, Jean Hariow's last

film
32. Voice a view
35: Interlaced «•
36. Matrix component

62. Contribute lo Ihn
poker pot

63,. Auction hicjrlinfj

signals
64. Exploits
65. Singiru) Mnmn

DOWN
1, Detritus
2, Celestial hunter
3, Singing group
4, Elie, in Manhattan
5, Pour out
6, Please greatly
7, Adriatic wind-
8, „ _ tree
9, Tied up

10. Fuel for newfangled
wood stoves

11. Thermometer type
12. _ _ In Love With

Amy
13. Look intently
21. Pipsqueak

37. Duct opening
38. Said "moo"
39. Skid row resident
40. Noah's craft
41. Used a miter box
42. Inch
43. Eased
45. Calendar abbr.
46. Oater actor Alan
47. Moisture
51. Excite

54. Camiraman's
mansuvers

55, African worm
56. Beowulf's beverage
57, Gal pursued by

Brutus
59. Bonded servant
60. Pennsylvania's third-

largest city
61. Rent again

2$, Laid concrete
28. Scattered seeds
29. Garfield's friend
30. Past
31. At tho acme
32. Ellipsoid
33. Father, in France
34. Writing fluids
35. Impressed
38, Rent recipient
31. Architect Christopher
41. Good'Housekeeping

reward
42. Cold ....
44. Post-vacation

presentation
45. Beliefs
47. Fluttered
48. Actress Verdugo
49. Classifies
50. Fireproof coffers
51. Govt. agents
52. Long lunch?
53. _ _ On Entebbe
54. Accumulation

23. Vivacity
25. They Believe Me

58, Actor Majors
59. Baglike part

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS

HARAMBEE GALLERY
AFRICAN-AMERICAN PRINTS AT DISCOUNTPRiCES

•LOOTED EDITIONS
t S I O l D & U E R E D
•AUmNTrcAFWCANWOODCMVDJGS
•SLWTRY LX)CUMENTS & MEMO^ILIA

Tues-Wed: 11am-6pm, Thurs-Sat: 11am-7pm, Sun: 2pm-5pm

4 Midland Ave, •Monielair 201-744-9033 a

Keitel portrays the man you hate
to love in Imaginary Crimes"

Harvey Keitel has plnye<i dozens
and dozens of characters in films and,
like most other constantly working
actors, he tends to be typecast. I Us
"type" is usually a hard-edged gan^
ster or tough guy who's either in trou-
ble with the law or out to kill some-
one. In "Imaginary Crimes," Keitel
takes a break from this mold to play
Ray Weiler, a dreamer whose relent-
lew pursuit of the geirich quick
scheme sends his wile and (wo
daughters down a road of heartache
and misery.

This beautifully written character
study is told from the point of view of
Sonya, Ray's 17-year-old daughter,
played perfectly by Fairuza Balk,
most recently seen in "The Craft" and
"Things To Do In Denver When
Yotir're neat!" Sonya watches as her
father goes tlycmj-h a siring of mis-
fires as he tries to make millions off
inventions antl real estate schemes,
only to bring his family closer and
closer to ruin.

Through flashbacks we sec Ray's
character revealed as he sells his
wife's gokl-eiched dishes to finance a
bogus gold mine. His wile Valerie,
played by Kelly Lynch, patiently puts
up with Ray's endless dreaming, hop-
ing her dream of someday living in a
house, any house, instead of their one
bedroom basement apartment, will
come true.

Sonya remembers her childhood
summers spent in Canada with only
her mother and her sister, Greta, as
being her mother's happiest days. She
was in her hometown, away from
Ray, and would walk the beach with
her high school sweetheart. Sonya
would watch her mom and her old
boyfriend laugh and smile and think
to, hersoHY "If he was my father it
would have changed everything."

In Sonya's 12th year, her mother is
diagnosed with cancer and slowly
fades away. This again is told in a
flashback, with Sonya voicing over
the scene. The screenplay is always
poignant and memorable. A young
Sonya stands in the doorway as her
father kneels at the mother's bedside.

Video
Detective
By Jim Riffei

"I was too young to understand that
her eyes were closed forever antl I
would never henr her voice again,"

All of these changes don't change
her father's desire to score big in the
cash department, His next venture is
buying a couple of lots in the moun-
tains to mine for gold. He, of course,
needs investors, and cons Vargis, a
well-to-do business man willing to
take a risk. Vargis comes through
with a large amount of caplial, but
Ray uses the money to pay rent and
send his daughter to Edgomont, the
elite school his wife attended. This act
characterizes Ray perfectly. He is a
con man and acts selfish at time,1*, but
lie does try to take care of his family,
however illegal his actions may be
This one saving grace makes you feel
sorry for him rather than despise him
and makes Sonya find a place in her
heart to forgive him.

Harvey Keitel facts: Keitel was
born May 13, 1941 in Brooklyn, N.Y.
After high school, he had a stint in ihc
Marines and then began acting in
plays in New York City, He became
friends with Martin Scorcese and the
two have worked together on and off
ever since the mid-6()s. During the
80s, Keitel made more than IS films
in Italy,

Video Detective Trivia: What was
Harvey Keitel's feature film debut?

Answer: "Who's That Knocking
On My Door?," Martin Scorcese's
NYU thesis film.

New on video: "Independence
Day," action; "The Phantom,"
suspense,

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RifTel is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time."

Union band concert
• The Union Municipal Band will present their second concert of the season

Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Burnet School in Union.
For further information about the concert, contact Leonard Galiley at (908)

277=3433. .

HORIZON WIGS &
BEAUTY SUPPLIES

Featuring ESTiTiCA WIGS
and HAIR PIECES

Wigs Sold and. Serviced •Styled In Privacy by Jackie
(Licensed Cosmetologist)

WIGS ALSO AVAIUBLE FROM OTHER MAJOR MANUFACTURERS

BEAUTIFUL COSTUME JEWELRY FOR
HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING

7O5 JERSEY AVE - ELIZABETH
(9O8) 354-9O96

FAIR
SUNDAY

DECEMBER 8, 1998
EVENT: vfittn-Annual Holiday Gift Fair
PLACE: Our Lady-of Sorrows School
Gymnasium, Academy Street, South Or-
angB, NJ . , : . . : . . .
TiME:10;00om to 4;00pm
PRICE; Admission Froo. Cafe O.L.S.
sorving lunch. Numerous vendors with ell
k inds 'o f gifts. Any questions call
301-763-5352 nfter 6pm
ORGANIZATION: Our Lady of Sorrows
School. CnritOR Association. •

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 7, 1996
EVENT; Big Indoor Floa Market
PLACE: Rosalie Catholic High School,
Rnritan Road, Ronollo
TIME: 9am 4pm
PRICE: Free Admission
ORGANIZATION; Rosollo Catholic High
School

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 7, 1996

EVENT: Flea MnrHet
PLACE: Rndofjmor Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avonuo, Irvington
TIME:9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
PRICE: Groat buys, clothes, jowolory,
books, housewaros. New sample wed-
dma S formal gowns.
ORGANIZATION: Rodeemer Lutheran
Church. Tablos available for $15, 'Call
372-0034 (between 9am and 6pm) or '
763-3281.

CRAFT
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER _30, 1996
EVENT: Sugar Plum Tree Holiday Craft
Fair
PLACE: Saint Elizabeth School, 170
Hussa Street, Linden, NJ, 908-488-2514
TIME: 9am-4pm
ORGANIZATION: Saint Elizabeth Youth
Ministry

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 7, 1996

EVENT: Annual Craft Fair ,
PLACE: Mother Seton Regional High
School, Valley Road, Clark. (Garden
State Parkway, exit 135 across from
Holiday Inn).
TIME: 9am-4pm
PRICE: The Peppermint Boutique will
include over 150 crafters.
ORGANIZATION: Mother Seton Pa-
rents Guild

,V

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 8, 1996

EVENT: Holiday Crafts and Bake Sale
PLACE; St. Theresa School, 540
Washington Avenue, Kenilworth, NJ
TIME: 1Dam-4pm
PRICE: Free Admission, 50/50, gift ba-
skets raffles, refreshments available
ORGANIZATION: St. Theresa Homo
School Association. For information call
908^278-7220.

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 7, 1996

EVENT: Cnn't Fneo Tho Dny and Not
Sure Why1?
PLACE; Tho Psychoanalytic Center of
Northern Now Jorr.oy. 769 Northfield
Avenue, #1,1,2, Wesf Orango, NJ
TIME:3:00pm to 4:30pm
PRICE: Free. Come chock out ygur
blues at a froo depression scrooninq'nnd
assessment
ORGANIZATION: Tho Psychoanalytic
Center of Northern Now Jersey, 769
Northfield Avonuo, LL2. WostOrantjc NJ
07052 201-736-7600

OTHER
SATURDAY

DECEMBER 7, 1996
EVENT: Holiday Boutique
PLACE: Elmora Presbyterian Church,
980 Magie Avenue, Elizabeth
TIME:9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

•PRICE: Free Admission, Exclusively
handcrafted items, baked goods, photos
with Santa (10am to 2pm)~ music, lunch

ORGANIZATION: Elmora Presbyterian
Church

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prf-paW ana coats just $20,00 (for 2
wo0ki) tefi issex . Cdunty or Union
Wun^jSny just WOipgfor bath. You r

"hbllbs -must be-in: bur. Maplawood
offtd#|4e3 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Mflfida^ for publication the follow-
ihg: :THufidayi:: AyvehttBernent-may
also WplBced af i7pScotland Ptead,
26S Liberty St., BleorhfiBTd of: 1291
Stuyvesant Ave^: Uniort. For more
information call 763-9411. : :

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908=686-7700. today.

7-

A
ml,

FINE DESIGNS

IN JEWELRY

SINCE 1 940.

You con choos* from a
large j«tectf<>n in our
Maplewood showroom
or we will work with you
on a cuilom design.
Call 201-761-9888 for an appointment.

** V J F -;:

RONAL

0 ..--,• J.J3- -....

Salute to Local

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

^ inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI President
FuUy Insured • License #7S37'A

• additions &

new constructions

• general wiring & lighting

• small & large repairs

• new & old work

• update services

* recessed lighting

110 v smoke detectors

Participatelfere
for the SUCCESS of your

DIAL TODAY TO BE IN THIS DmECTORY
908-686-7700 ext, 340

Ask for Dorothy GorM

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

It's located in an industrial area
on Lehigh Avenue — not exactly
tha kind of place you might expect
to find* a car, wash- but somehow the
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years.

According to Gene Rooney, who
has operated the business for the
past 20 years, the customer receives
the best possible service at a rea-
sonable price.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business whore customers
can be charged $7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities such as hot wax,

• In addition, the Speedy Car
Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car. washes dispense

only for an extra charge, Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners, .

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as part of an ongoing
commitment to giving the best
wash for the money,

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees, take time to wash off
excess dirt, from every, vehicle
before it even enters the conveyor
•— and the workers must greet etch
customer courteously because it is
their job to do so.

When the car wash iy not eperit-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order,

"We've really done a lot of main-
tenance on our equipment," he-said.
"I think_ihat our assemblage of
equipment is superior to most other
car washes m the area,"

COME THIS WAY
FOR AREALI

O O D C A R

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS , , , , , ,

(Sofi-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whitewalls,
515 Lehigh Avt.,

Union •
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HOROSGOPE
For The Week Of December 2-7

ARIES

March 21-April 20

You re in for .1 titnx) week. Old
Ilii'inMilps blnssfiin ii0ilii. new nnis

hike rnnl. I'tolll pnlcnlinl |w lliire bill

ilnkc r:iir nol In iivcirxlend yourself,

Ovrttlohifi II pciHOn.illy or prulr'iKlun'

ally-could bin kfirr, imihlny a new .sei
til pitihlt'iUS.

TAURUS

April 21-May 21
Wnlch investments closrly Krep ;m
eye- till I Iir Hclnils. A pulclilliil ally |K
wiiltliiii In Ilic wlTifi'-; lor Hir proper
tiniiutMit. Onn't lutinrc (•xcrtlsc and
diet. Small rhiinf>rs now eonlil'p;iv

GEMINI

May 22-June 21
riiiy (lie waillnn g;niii- Don I ijt-l
ciiiifjht up In Il ir crowrl. Study
sttiiiillons brfnir in llnu. Wh;it is in
the bncktiioiinri will Mi;ulu,illy bcrnim-
rlrnr. Take limp for mnimii-p with
voiir partner. Your dnnirsllr sitiniilrm
tuny rrqtilt'f1 IHiimilliilo attention,

CANCER

June 22-July 22
Miiki- tltuo lor yourself, tml lie i nrclnl
A ill lie fxlravatjantf could cost more
limn HnHclpalctl. Krrp your work anil

[iliiy In pers])Pi-llvp. Finish what nerds
to In' done before inking time off for
yonrsi-ll", Sliiire your concerns with
your niali». Ho/she can provide a fresh
prrspecilvr,

LEO

July 23-August 23
Slick In i, routine. Set prlorlllr^
iind "Mick wllli Iheiti Don't he
ovpiwlielrncd by I be -pressure ol
i imlllciinji duties mid desires. Your
nahiiMl abllillrs slilne Iliro.UUll il
you're In front o| an audience. C.ilch
up nti your reading.

VIRGO

August 24-September 22
You're on a roll —(/(•( your ihoiif'hlt
and ideas down on paper HU you won't
fnvfiri: Uduenilnn iitnllrrn rrf|i.i!re
iilleniluri. Dinil ye I ffiu^hl up in IKlle
Milni'H, 11y In BIT Ihr lilgyei pielure
Working hnrd iiiiii slaying focused is*
the key to success.

LIBRA

September 23-Qetober 23
I.el olhei ' i lake (lie lead. Will I .mil

w.dcii lor tin1 proper ninineul In make

your move r i o l i l Irv In ,il\v:iv>< I »•

I'il'Jll l .ell lui; ii lhei •-, enme " i l l .it|i-;it 1

linu- i iMll i l pay nil l i l lei. A duinesh!

sltu. i i lni i w'lll-lnipnive II il Is fjM-n

lime. Avoid s'enlterlliU voui lore's

CALL imt) 686-9898 & I iiivr a four tUtjil sulviiion # Iwlowl

HOROSCOPES

Dailv Vvdatesl
m — Your Community'^ Best

Infosource

3800
3601
3602
3603

3604
3605
3606
3607

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini

Cancer
Leo
Virgo '
Libra

3608
3809
3610
3611

Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

Free!

Orchestra volunteers needed
The Westfieia Symphony Orchestra has opportunities for volunteers to ussist

with a wide variety of activities, from poster distribution and ushering nt con,
certs, to assisting with mailings and research.

Hours are flexible and the office is centrally located. For information, call the
Symphony office at 232-9400,

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Worrail Community Nawspapers Inc. 1896 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section

can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,

New Jersey, 07083,

SCORPIO

October 24-November 22
Take t |n i r (0 relleel nil p;iM

perl'ni'nuiriee. See your s i ieuul lm ami

weaknesses renllHlli ii l ly Tiv In '-lav

positive iirifl upht ' i i t . Keep l icn l l l i

resolut ions—proper rest, i l lel m r

esseiitinl now. Avolil cx in ' tm" , lh<>

inl i l i l le iii'-Ilie-roncl (nurse !•-. liewl,

SAGITTARIUS

November 23-Deeemher 21
I I I ! p r o j e c t s I m r d n o w i n r l i c s l r e s u l t s .

P o n ' l l e i w n r k . p l l e U p • • k i ' i | , D I I I n p o f

i t a n i l y n i i ' l l ff-l a h r a t l . < " I i . n I C - C ' H | n i

l i a v e l m n i n n e e a r e h l t i . l i l l j ' j i t r t i l l i e

l i t i l i l ( | u i " - l i n u a l t h e r l ( ( I i t l i n i e t n u i r l

l e a i l t o , i • i i f r p r l ' f i i i j i i i i l ' . w e i .

CAPRICORN

December 22-January 20
Avoid unnrt e«.'iarv eNIiendiiiiicn ninv

Is the lime in wall II vuui pi ' i in i ' " .

closelv Wlial wi- l l l ' . In lie .1 1 •• It»'.:n11

could prove cristly In Hi1' I'.n'U i " "

l,nnk. lIsliMi, Kias1 mi the sideline.; |i

(nay he hard, bi l l till'-; is unl 11n• I h'.lil

linie In make a niiive

AgUARIUS

January 21-February 18
Tie uj) loose ends. !neludln[< roniantie

enti i imleii i i ' i i ls Youi parHiei Is \viliiii|i

In help ii Veil allow it I he • -. 1111:111 • 111

may nol rhariiW' vou may liave In

deride ii vou i an live with il or In-

heller H|I wl l l io i l l il A unique i-mni f

i an provldi1 fund'- loi speelal pin|.-i I

PISCES

February 19-March 20
Look mi the hrllihi side, limit's cciuld
lie wcirse. llel[) ,1 ialhlly member wilh
a problem. Comfort when you i an
hie rpiihrd nelivlilrs nml ilfuiaiifls
require a hrnllliy nuilnok. I'niper rrsi
and filet nre rnnrnllal, A jmrlnrr's
supporl is needed for a special projert
In be surreseiful

Benefit art auctten
The YWCA of Eastern Union

County will hold a Benent Art Auc-
tion on Dec, 13 at the Elizabethtown
Gas Company, Liberty Hall Center,
1055 Morris Ave, in Union.

There will be a Champagne Pre-
view-at 6 p.m. and the auction is from
7 to 9 p.m.

•Admission is free. Visa, Master-
card and American Express accepted
for auction purchases.

HOLIDAY DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Christmas "Week

Newspapers will publish Friday, December 27, 1996

Display Advertising - Space & Copy, Friday, December 20, 1996. 12 Noon

Classified Jn-Column - Friday, December 20, 1996, 3 P.M.

Public Notice Advertising - Friday, December 20, 1996, Noon

What's Going On - Friday, December 20, 1996, 4 P.M.

Our offices will close at 12 Noon, Monday, December 23, 1996 and will reopen

Thursday, December 26, 1996 at 9 A.M.

INew Year's Week " * *

Newspapers will publish Friday, January 3, 1997

Display Advertising - Space & Copy, Friday, December 27, 1996, 12 Noon ,

Classified In-Column : Monday. December 30, ,1996, 3 PM.

Public Notice Advertising - Monday, December 30, 1996, 12 Noon

What's Going On - Friday, December 27, 1996, 4 P.M.

Our offices will be closed Wednesday, January I, 1997 and wiH'reopen Thursday,

January 2, 1997 at 9 A.M.

We would like to take this opportunity to say Thank You. It's been another busy year,

and we want to thank you, our advertisers and readers for your support this year.

Best wishes to you and yours!

GALA
CHANUKAH PROGRAM
SUNDAY, DEC, 1ST - 1 2 NOON-4 PM

SHOPPING/GIFT BOUTIQUE
SRECi

CHANUKAH
:FA!f?..(tftnj-Dec. 1 Oth)

MAGIC MAURICE
CLOWN

1PM
2 PM
; PM

YM-YWHA OF UNiON COUNTY
501 GREEN LANI •'UNION

(908)289-8112

Worrall Coiiinmnity Ni-wspupcrH

Connections
IV> place- your FREE ad, CHII

1-800-382-1746.
i', iluy or night,

To rewpfind to an ad, call

l-9OO-78fi-24OO.
$).'>>) |M>r iiiimiti'. You UUIMI he lit ur nlcler.

Dnlli iiiiiniiiTH wmk with Tnui'liT'iH'1 Hiilii

FRKE P e r s o n a l /%d I Hi;K I'HKF nioNMi||o KvArivwal

Call 1 900 786 2400
$1 99/min 18 yeari pr older
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$1 99/mfn 18 years or older
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41 fuf l iani^hip fK3S_rble r«ldt m
•ihip Mu=,t be drjg i n j a! f̂̂ af
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ENERGETIC & OUTGOING
Profs" r rn l 45 year nld 5f i t l3 t<
Ismals w !fi m i j i m ^ui!d Im
oulgany attrartive m l i ps y\s
psFSon LJ< king (rr a * rjte MH fe
prof edition al mals 4_j to J ^ W IFi a
youlftfutapp« ram-B d l
eal condilun I n n

e BG& 1

LONG TERM COMMITMENT
Single wh ts famalR 5 7 w th
brown hair and green eyas I m at
tnctlve volupti oy-. a r i iyn t ha
with injay long walks mr« es
road trip's nd mure Louking fjr a
^tngle wh ta mala who I*J isr ITO*
ng (sr a long term relationship
Nsn smokerm plsass BOK t2S13

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
19 y&ar old full figured single &lack
iHmdla looking ler a 'nngJa biaek
male 19 to 24 !_if (nandmhip only
Enjoy v d»o games must bowl

ptxji and more BOX 13644

SEEK A GENTLEMAN
4iyaa IdpFD.a^ional attra Iiva
(emala anjjy pgyehologY ct-untry
drives raadrng i&Qpmg eals s
BSB Inn s ̂ nd more Looking for a
nan =.muking profasc!Qnal genfla
man 47 to eO Hope to haaf !nm
yju SQrn BOX 1^327

PULL OF UFE
29 year nld full ftqured smgla hrs
panic female Lex* ng far a ngte
male who en)ny^ movses flanrmg
r^feie= amusement p^Fk^ and
rn«e If Eh H rounds likH yuu plaass
leave me a m a ^ ^ UQ& 16101

GOOD NATURED GAL
Attractive 38 year old divorced
Ahile famale ^ ^ and mjther of
two Enpy dar ̂  ng ^nd romanc
ing Looking (or a single or di
VQFC«d «h te prnfa^St naj mala ^
t j 45 who % a nan smoker with t
gtsst sen a _)) hufflu BOX 3667Q

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
33 year gld single white femala
with no rhildren Looking tor a man
who wnuld rath«r gs fishing inan
play isnnic Enjoy music driving
talking and more BOX 375^7

WANNA KNOW MORE?
46 yr oid 5 7" non smoking al
tFaetive white professional temain
Enjoy life laughter good t me
dan mg theater et Seekng a
good looking intallignni romantr
prnfa-,§ional Musi Fa hon«=t ard
Venous SbOut man^gamruc fB
latDnship BOX 1121^

Call 1 900-786-2400
11 SS/mln 18 yean or older

SERIOUS MINDED MALE

^ear ^d w h l i maie 6 2 1H5
lb^ adueated Enjoy danc ng muv
R travel dining eic ^eaN ng a

m lr med um (smals !nr a lanq
tar- olatonshp BOX ISQO^

FRIENDS FIRST

_, r ^le Jewish maie ,i4 5 1U with
bNnk ha T and blua eyes Enjtfy
jrinnr dafiL ng mpviHS snd more
Lfv-ktng irr a single whrte (emaln
24 ts 37 with simitar fntarails. Nnn
^mukers plea%« BQX1S341

COMMTTMENT MINDED
iB year uld §mgle white mala

v Ljufeing (or ̂  single white female
g to 40 who is fun romantlr and

m^mage m nd§d Enjay New ¥urk
travel ny and quiel tima^ BQ?

NQ STRINGS ATTACHED
taQfid inok ng §ingie wtnle male
6 2 and i30 pen rids Looking fof
=i white female who I'I mraciive
nlerectRi3 n a no Unng typ# of
aialtmship Age % nr\ im^"rtani

THE BEST OF TIMES

iQ year old divorced whn# malsF

(-1 dnd 190 prunrts Looting !QI
a cpsc al woman who is fit attrac
tive dyngmie respsna^te and has
cDffifflm en§e injBy sports fcsl
ball long walk's bgachei parks
queltniB;, and more BOX 3732S

THIN MAN LOOKING
(or Lady large Singfe mate m my

4gs kx^ing ta date afid pe^itbly
marry an affectionate lady 30 to 55
To me plump s pretty b% is bsaut!
ful and chutey to d^Mmng If you
agree pva ma a esM BOX 37&fa

CLEAN CUT MALE
40 yaar eJd wfiita mala 58" 1BQ
pound with § saitd byitd Ealy gs-
flggtorsfderata ind oytgotng wiih
a go6d safis» of humor Eniuy
movies the sutdoGrs dining out
sports parfci shopping and morg
Looking for a t%m le 28 to 4€ for
cDfnpantonship and a poiaWe long
mrm relat »iship BG&3B1&4

ATTRACTIVE MALE
Easy going Hingis white pmfe^
siQRal male 37 Looking for a nn
gl# wn te female £7 lo 37 who
enjoys datng things together En
joy dinmg n and ut travilmg
maviei porl and mora If you re
nterR^ted please call BOX ^B224

DONT WANT ATTTT^BI
!3 ngle black male ag# 21 6 me
diuTi b j l d Interests are readng
writ ng poetry and sports Seek
rg ntell gent njtgaing beautiful

young lady Aith similar intgrgsts
Ns smoking dnnfe ng kids drugs
or bad attitude11 BO& iiO3§

LAST CALL, LAD1E3I "
Good tssking mid 30 s Renais
sance male witty funny eharm
ng and intelligent If you re ifflsr
asted in learn ng more pleasa
leave me a message IOK 14946

SEEK A SPECIAL WOMAN
Prolss^ionai 37 yaar old sinyle
white male Looking for a single
while female 27 to^7 whs i§ ro=
mance easy going and romant£
Enjny c#ndlelight dinners AttantE
C ty N ¥ C traveling and more
BOX 1SQ77
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LOOKING FOR YOU
Divorced 6 2OQ pn nd H Spamr
single m le Luok ng tor d (a
mals ^0 ta £ • who 13 go d lock
ng adu atad and anjuys dgnc
ng far friendship and rmre BOX

BEING TOGETHER
Nayer fflarFied rh IfllgsS white
male 14 E g 1B5 Its wih a hu^ky
build I am clean ut n_*n smoker
rollega graii atH j f sidsraN* arlfj
np«n mi TiSed jBnkmg d femafe
wtio is honest ar ng and fun Er
joy sperf tar and par l tpat ian
sports movies oot^i musir otJt
doonj eie BOS in?B3

WILL YOU PE MINE?
30 year o{d ngle wh ta male t> i
with dark bnwn ha r and nyfit Er
joy dancing the n jfdtxirs m-)vtn-<
and more Luebmg for a 3 ngla
*hite female ^Q tr 4^ for a ( j rg
term relaticnshv BG3 i4ifiR

COMMtTTHEHT MINDED
Single whiia male frum Esses
County Looking for a smgie It*
mats n( gny rara for a IJIICJ inrm
relationship BQX381gq

- WELL 1UILT MALE
Attractive 2® year uld Italian ma4ef

sq wiih dark brawn hair and nyas
Personal trainer and graduate atu
deni it you would like to know
mjre about me pSease leave me a
message BQX 3B714

NEED A COMPANION
Recently d voreed hardwork ng
male enjayi dm ng out the shfwe
quiet n ghts al home and more
Looking for a femala 40 io ̂ 0 lor
fnendship and a possible long term
relation hp BOX 1915S

APPLE PICKING MALE
Professional 37 s ngle white male
looking for a single white female
27 to 37 Someone fun loving ea^y
going and a romantk; i heart En
joy movies dining jut and n NYu
AtiantiL City and more BOX

39265 ^ ^ _
HAPPY HALLOWEEN

Handsome and athlet <~ bu Id
black male Looking for a ad
venturQu f ne Iraaky nd un n
h b ted black female Jjr sencou*i
t me ta spend th« hal days w th
BOX 3i4go

NATIVE CULTURE
i l year rfd looking for a Native
American fem le with a trim m me
diym build Engoy museums and
much more If you want to know
more about me pleasa faavs d
message BOX 39532

SOMETHING LONG TERM
Single black male 41 %9 well
Built Seeking a s ngle w dowed
or divorced femal sf any rar for
a one sn one long term rilation
ship Want someone drug free
and domestic vislenee free BOX

Wsnt a anng tr ends hip
io a po s tie bng !eFm r

SINCERE AND CARING
1 i /nu id a jfe g y wh IB c
fnnH nnal male 5% ISO pn nd
Drjwn h F rlye 6ya3 haalth
t^ui^ lorklng nd \nm asking
i n art cu nq !F endsh p l a ^
tr ! prc^sbifi S rg tarm rsl to
ahlp Want ama sns JH 4fi t E

BOX

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 ytid j ld b wh te profa-islonal
^ to na we gh ib^ p* i nd= ! am
hn Ithy a non smoke and mndsr
ale Hrinkaf Lookng lor a discreet
Irsnd^hp with a bi or gay white
maie aga 40 to 55 Want soffla
one fthu s stm.ere honest and not
rntu<i8d BOX ,B^S3

DISCREET ENCOUNTERS

PF ffis= onal 28 yanr o3d H spar
male 5 8 230 pounds Look nq
fnr j srreet RfirountefB with a Hi<*
pant As an or White male who is
iF jg =ind d sease free ^anous m
pies rrvly BOX 11^79

SEEK A FRIEND
JB y»ar r id B) runrus Wh ia

1 900-786-1400
11 99^iin 1S yain or older

CHESS PARTNER
L j k r g far a has partner I vu
laarned !hfl ba-i * n w I TI t ml of
f s n L js k ng (jr 53m«nnR w th

whjm I ̂ an prart rH i n 5 b i4E

L L r i Al an AFT R L 8f rod

widow n my m J %n H Aga and
nra a L Ln mr fiar! cn ganfla

MASSAGE; CLUH
i n y^ar fifd mitff^F 190 tfis gnti
I jok ng trr preferahry hataiusasu^l
people nto mM=,saqas All calls w II
ba an.wemrf BOX 39^88

male

rourffl

GET TO KNOW ME
39 yr aid never married hifd
Isss white male "eekmg a possi
bte intar racial relationship I am
clean sut a non smoker sonal
dnnkSf good humored 5 8" and
weigh 185 >b§ with a solid build
Enjoy spectator and participating
sport movies dining out foul
bait good muiiE outdoors ate
BOX 377IB

incj f^r a a milar male
m/ ^m to hang ru t with BOS
14158

CURIOUS MALE

Wf- t« 41 year rid Bl rur ou mnle
^9 and 1-*S pounds Lurking In
(i & j t ta^y male uf any aqa rr
rare tnr fftefidship BOX 14614

LETS HOOK UF!

uay wh i« male ss«k ng another
mala fjr srr^si nal Ii r ^ c HM|
get tgyether^ Lot a hal ennn
BOX 106B^

LET 5 HANS OUT'
b3 180 lb goo*1 laakic g rralB
seeking^ main IH ir 35 wFa=B It
Want someone who enjoy rnuac
hiking biking eir BGX 3S541

SECRET FRlEHOS

Q̂ year old 511 passive m le
Lorking far an assartiva g J I Tny
male for dis< reel encounlBf* i t J/
1423a

SECRET FUN
Ma^ciiline 25 year old hanJS me
B blark male Looking (ur jthar
masculine male" who are d st.rea!
for lu and f tendshijj Bu^ 39^64

ADVENTUROUS MALE

Easy gjmg 511 single wh te faala
with th n bu Id Look ng t r ̂  fsa/
wh te male for fur and 1 Sr 3chp
Age s un mporiant DiScret j n s

ssursddndajicerteJ BOX! 431

DOMINANT MALE

5Q yr- r id 5 10 240 pjund-,
caekprg Gay jr B m l̂a wh c

very dominant Ffefgfc Now Jer
sey Area Available m si Hnya -nd
evenings BOX 17^0

LET 1 TALK SOON
t5 y ar nld wh (P male B 1 brown
hair and eyas ceekmg an ulder
(lay wh te mala n the Esses Coun
ty araa far tun and encountRn%
BO

LETS GO OUT FOR FUN
36 year old Gay while male B
1-iU Ib L n k ng for ^ofTuGrn i r
gr out Ath fQf drnhs fun and 1J
laugh (With 80X188^3

PHYSICALLY FIT MALE
ESSSJS or Moms County tf you en
joy running b king or hiking if you
like to ryrt and anjoy being aught
even more call ma I am a male
late 30 s b and 170 lbs BOX

SEE WHAT HAPPENS
Lnckmq for i 40 to 45 yr old pr j
fessional white female wfc ic ̂  5
JT latter a non smoker sor4al drnk
BF tn shape Want §omecna t
fr endsh p =ind empan on h t t
sh. re movies -thaws str I ^m
6 2 49 p j l j -1 Ittle st i-ky 3™^
lookir g -angia while p^c^§;1J^^^l
Enjoy many Ihnys BOX 19149

MALE WANTEDlll *
g tor a theater and mo

nsF whu 5D S L m f i q ^
1 kn tu ̂  to iff bf j.iiw-1^ h»ws

H bfidt n u n r«v W^P mu u
a J N B W Y rk ity BU lOhSO

LET S ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 y ar old s n la J m whiiti
male ^frrber L»tWnq) ly urq
or r y|o white fuFn l̂n AhT u|3
Jim wtr a rar Lfes lo gr i r the
bea h mall anri campmq tnps l^r

permanent friendship W j u l i l k s
to =hare expenses BOX i£7at

Call 1 1Q0 786 2400
$1 99/mm 18 years or older

LETS MEET SOON

14 ye r j ld 5 10 single wbita Jew
ch male Enjoy dining out danemq

3w mrr ng 3u st romant Umes
a dmcfH Lookrgf JI a s ngjts whte
tamalp t 4 t j 3^ with 3 m lar n t t^
Rst New Jsr'sey ara onl^ No
smoker- please BOK 1^341

SEEKING THE SAME
Gay white male in my late 30 s 6
and 175 pounds New to the area
wall educated prtJes^ianai and
dominant Look ng for another &ay
while main in Northern or Canlral
New Jergfiy BOX 19551

< i IIUI l^^s
-Full i litrtmuniiy Si iry§u

, u^umi" iu> iuih,iity fur

'hi- i *nli**il* ' * / f*r n plifi ih

ny p' r*itnt'l fiilnrii-t An fid

u,l <u,h tu,b,lity r, .J, , ,fu

• rr/v ifiih thp titiffrtmpr uf

>r renpinulpitt In -*iiih mlrrr

is*ifn^n(a f$ tFFnii f 11mmnni

n rii mil itfh i rtt*i nt nt*

rhti h M tli i mi tni'i pr ; nuir

Ut winner* m i H i n . *r,l n

m n i r f t f i f i p i n f i " n i / n i H y

hptr tul ids tritlti ui nnn

trilling* trill ml npfii ttr m

' wfiitiun-, U, r, .»rn tri

IFr liFintilf lit jiinriinl irflUPf

?f -puntf* in f unm ' turn*

* untifi taut* WMt* pF n ulrF r

Ulrnnml T*l*ri,m S.nrrp*

Vn,rir IM Vim iilr.rti*

rt n in* i *• nil thi ir nn **"£,<

When <tIU F^Mff,

it ( iinntrimnn ntl vuyf

htll will Fiftpit « rhargt- n]
$1 09 ppF minute |n an mg
i miaul* it,ll ^iiuls SI 9,
1 Hnnfi tmtm is hntUgki fn y»
hy W tirrull f unimumty SPIT,
fiiipFFi iirffl iilrnnreil TPII
nmt "iprrtrr* Tit ehnng* *
FFII§ tr yintF ntl HF fur riijtliin
pr i r r r i ' i rail I H00 217
I28J frum 9um 1pm M,

^
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Center awarded
of the

The Joslin Center for Diabetes at
Saint Barnabas "Diabetes A to Z"
outpatient education program avail-
able at Livingsuoh/Wexi Orange has
been awarded the prestigious Certi-
ficate of Recognition from the
American Diabetes Association for
the second time, Recognition was
first achieved in 1992, prior to Hie
establishment of Joslin's satellite
NJ divisions. The current award has
also been presented to Lhe Joslin
Divisions in Toms River ami
Princeton,

The ADA Recognition Program,
begun in ihc fall of 19S6. is a volun-
tary pnvess which assures that edu-
cation rrograjm have met the
National Standards for Diabetes
Patient EJueation. Programs that
achieve recognition have, a staff of
knowledgeable health tare profes-
sionals «ho can provide state-of-
the-art information about diabetes
management for participants.

Patient education is an essential
component of diabetes treatment.
The participant in an ADA Recog-
nized Program will bo taught self-
care skills that will promote better
management of his or her diabetes
treatment plan. Approved programs
cover general facts, psychological
adjustment, involvement of the
family, nutrition, exercise, medica-
tions, relationship between nutri-
tion, exercise and medication,
monitoring, hyperglyccmia and

for knowledge
of diabetes

hypoglyeemia, illness, complica-
tion prevention, treatment and reha-
bilitation, hygiene, benefits and
responsibilities of care, use of
health care systems, and communi-
ty resources.

Assuring high quality education
lor patient self-care is (me of the
primary goals of the recognition
program. The support of the health
care team and sound knowledge
about diabeies will help to case the
patient's burden thai comes -with
assuming a major part of the
responsibility for dinbctes manage-
ment. Through patient education,
unnecessary hospital admissions
and some of the aeiile and chronic
complications of diabetes may be
prevented,

"The process gives professionals
an national standard by which to
measure the quality of services they
provide," commented George P.
Gerwirtz, M.LX, Joslin's System-
wide Medical Director, "As a
national affiliate of the Joslin Diab-
etes Center of Boston, the Saint
Barnabas Health Care System's
.statewide network of Joslin Centers
focuses on patient education and
multidiseiplinary team care — con-
cepts pioneered by Elliott P. Joslin,
M.D., Joslin's founder,"

For more information about the
Joslin Center for Diabetes at Saint
Barnabas, or the next "Diabetes A
to Z" program, call (201) 325=6555,

Blue Cross and Blue Shield
awarded for managed care

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of New
Jersey announced that its managed
care organization, HMO blue, has
received one-year accreditation status
from the National Committee of
Quality Assurance, the nation's pre-
mier quality monitoring group for
health maintenance organizations and
other managed care plans.

NCQA accreditation has become
the industry standard by which man-
aged care organizations are measured.
One-year accreditation means HMO
blue is in "significant compliance"
with NCQA's strict quality and ser-
vice criteria.

"We are extremely proud to receive
one-year accreditation from NCQA
for HMO Blue," said William J. Mar=
ino, president and chief executive
officer of BCBSNj, "This highly
respected and independent designa-
tion validates that HMO Blue is per-
forming at high levels in providing
quality care and service to our
members,"

More than 750,000 of BCBSNJ's
1.9 subscribers are in managed care,
up from 65,000 in 1990. BCBSNJ's

managed care programs include an
HMO, also called HMO blue, a point-
of-service plan. Blue Choice, and a
preferred provider organization. Blue
Select,

The plan's HMO Blue health main-
tenance organization has been the

. fastest growing HMO in the state,
with 228,000 members.

The NCQA process evaluates how'
well a health plan manages all aspects
of its medical delivery system and the
extent to which it continuously
improves health care for Its members,
as well as its relationships with medi-
cal providers.

To earn one-year accreditation,
HMO Blue met NCQA's quality and
service criteria in six evaluation
categories including: quality manage-
ment and improvement, members'
rights and responsibilities, provider
credentialing, preventive health ser-
vices, utilization management, and
medical records.

Hospital director
introduces new
medical technology

Steven Wozniak, CNMT, RT, of
Bcdminsicr, has been appointed
director of Radiology and Biodiag-
nostics at Union Hospital, Union, NJ,

tn his new position, Wozniak will
be supervising a staff of sixty-five
employees in a variety of areas,
including bio-diagnostics, nuclear
medicine, CT scan and diagnostic st-
ray, as well as several others, Woz-
niak will also be responsible for over-
seeing the complete renovation of the
department and the upgrade of vari-
ous pieces of equipment utilized by
the department.

Wozniak is extremely enthusiastic
about his new position and the
changes which are taking place within
his department, "By the end of the
year we should have a new mammo-
graphy suite up and tunning. We are
also enlarging the size of nuclear
medicine, relocating and renovating
our 'hot lab' — an area in which we
make and store radioactive materials,
and making many more, fantastic and
necessary changes," said Wozniak.

Wozniak approaches his job with a
strong emphasis on team work. "I tru-
ly love nuclear medicine," said Wo?,-1

niak. "I believe it is important to work
together and develop strong relation-
ships with others, I prefer to work in
my scrubs in order to stay in touch
with my employees and continue to
practice nuclear medicine. If you do
not continue to practice nuclear medi-
cine you will lose the skills you
require,"

Prior to his new position, Wozniak
worked as Chief Nuclear Medicine
Technologist at Saint Barnabas Medi-
cal Center, Union Hospital's affiliate,
Wozniak is "certified in nuclear medi-
cine technology and is a member of
The Nuclear Medicine Technology
Certification Board, The American
Registry of Radiological Technolo-
gists, and holds a State of New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion Nuclear Medicine Technology
License. .

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

',', Do you need to get in shape...
Or just start exercising...

GREG BISHOP
Certified Persona! Trained •

908-881.0164
f • Individualized
X training
W— programs
m^\ • FREE evaluations • •

J ^ •CPUcertified
* HI • In Home Training j |
»••»•»»»•»••»»»»»•••• •

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

10% Off
KAL

Upospray

Balanced Chocolate Bar
(Asaf d Flavors ) R«g. 11.79

Fruit & NUt Mix JUNGLE MUNCH a «.
(or Fruit or Nut) Rag. $2.29 .,„....

AtoeVtraJuiee
Rag.*4.3S

Vitamin C1000 w/RH IOM
Rag, §Mi.,.,..,,,..,.,,..,,...

B complex "150" so*

MadnSQQmgT.R, •©•
; ftofL^Jt...,.,...,,,.,;,,.,,;,..,..,..,...,.,

Oyster Catiuin 1000 mg iooa
ftog,

coEnzyme 0-10 30 mo

VITAMIN
329
559

299
699

FACTORY
selenium 100 mco *» • 909

Ftog. $2-09 ^

chromium Pfcofciate200mco v g g
1M. D_ K M ^F

Gallic w/Clnkoo Blldba

Cat's Claw 500 mgioo .

Clnlcoo Biloba 60 mo
ftog. »10.W ™-—

10"
999

8*9

ProMax Choc, o r Van, WORTS PHARMA 3.3 u
Rag.t38.SS

Ester C 500 w/Biof lav. NATROL 120.
•V' Reg. $16.50. ..,„,„..,„„„,.,„

Biotene H-24 Shampoo CARME • *§«•«.
(or Conditioner) Rag, $4.79................ .........

Iron Man Bar PR'NUTIHTIOMM.
Rag.S1.89..

2799
1099
2 99
139

10% OFF

EAS
Products

Mega DMA 50 ma
Rag.*17,9§ „.„,„.

DHEA Creme MOY AMMO a ».
Rag.iW.fi....

BtindaH Berry Plus
90a

1199
1199
799

Breath Assure D m
Rag.tS.9f

A r t i l PrO 750 VITA CAUTi Mi
Rag. 24.fi

Kava teava Caps
_ Rag.$14.99....

399
1699
1099

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted sale prices Cooci From 11/0396 12 05/96

Steven Wozniak of Bedminster has been appointed diroc-
tor of Radiology and Biodiagnostics at Union Hospital,
Union,

Looking bsttsr Senior Options
can make you
feeling better

Hair growth takei place in the roots
and follicles,, where healthy cells
divide and multiply, pushing the hair
strands outward.

Unfortunately, some treatments for
cancer inhibit the g-owth of healthy
hair, cells. Feelings, especially posi-
tive feelings, play a vital role in the
restoration of health. The way you
think and feel about yourself each day
often begins with looking in the mir-
ror. Hair accessories and wigs can
become an important aspect of per-
sonal appearance.

Horizon Wigs and Beauty Sup-
plies, located at 70S Jersey Ave. in
Elizabeth, specializes in wigs and hair
piece for chemotherapy patients.

For a free consultation, call Jackie
at (908) 354-9096.

FREE Information1,

Senior Options, a program spon-
sored by First Option Health Plan, has
scheduled a meeting at Muhlcnberg
Regional Medical Center, Pavilion
Square, Randolph Road and Park
Avenue, Plainfield, Wednesday at .2
p.m. RSVP to (908) 668-2825.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

Visiting nurses win
grant to help keep
families healthy

Visiting Nurse and Health Services
has been awarded si Healthy Families
grant from the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Human Services Family'Pre-
servation and Support Services. This
program offers all new adolescent
parents residing in Hie City of Eli-
zabeth sonic support services, i.o,
information and referral, and those
families most at risk of child maltreat-
ment and other poor childhood out-
-comes are provided intensive home
visitation services. Family support
workers will leach eligible families
parenting skills and assist them 111
accessing appropriate health care
serviucs,

"Healthy Families" was first
piloted in the state of Hawaii in the
late 197O*s and has demonstrated sig-
nificantly lower rates of child abuse
ant! neglect in families that have been
screened; ami for those that were
enrolled in the program. Many states
have since implemented programs
with similar success rates. Nina
Chianese, Director of Community
Based Services, is very excited that
VNIIS is participating in New Jersey
Healthy Families Program and 19
looking forward to the challenge of
implementing the program.

Visiting 'Nurse and Health Ser-
vices, a home and community health
care agency, provides services to the
communities of Union, Middlesex,

, Somerset and Monmouth Counties.

Something to sell?
•1-800,564.8911.

Telephone

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

Off, DONALD ANTQNELLI
CHIROPRACTOR—

THE HEALING ART

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 . What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuetiofv
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264 Lasar Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
£193 '.Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Carfcer

_ m Ymr Community1! Bet

Infosource
t* HOUB VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Scn1« of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Have you ever stopped to think about
the healing art and what It means? It's
not magic, but It IS method. Doctors of
chiropractic use the natural health
msthod, baied on many decadii of
scientific observation. Like othsr
branches of the healing arts, chiropractic
is both an art and a science.
A normally, functioning nervous system

is vital to good health, All of the
structures and cells In your body depend
on impulses carried by your nervous
system. Whan these Impulses travel
uninterrupted, your organs and cells are
able to function normally. But when there
l i interference, either too much pr not
enough nerve supply, your tissues and

cannot function properly. This

may make your body more prone to
dlseasi and other bodily ills.
The most delicate and important organs of

the nervous system are located In your
brain and spinal column. Although the
spine supports and helps protect these vital
nerves, any; misalignment may cause
interiarencg with the flow of narvs
impulses. Thais why doctors of chiropractic
concentrati in this area.

In the inreresi of better henlih
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Anlonelli
-Chiropractor.

. Antonelli Family
Chiropractic Center

2S7S Morris Ave., Union
90g-68g.?373

YOUR EYES
By

DR. BRADUiY T. DOOLEN
Optometrist

One of the popular misconceptions about the eyes and vision is that if you
see "20/20", there is no need for corrective lenses. Strange as it may seem, this
is not always true, If the eyes are perfectly normal in every respect, correction
may not be needed, but even imperfect eyes may sometimes rate 20720 when
tested.

Young, farsighted people can depend on their strong, near-focusing
muscles and flexible lenses to focus on close objects. However, the constant
use of the muscles to make this unnatural correction often results in eyestrain,
eye fatigue and headaches, especially while reading.

Corrective lenses should help the eyes tej-focus-on nearby.ohjects.without
strain. To maintain easy, strain-free vision, have your eyes examined
periodically.

Dr. Bradley T, Doolen
Optometrist

442 Westfleld Ave,
Elizabeth (Elmora Section)

(908) 353-6757

STORE HOURS: lion, & Thurs. 10-6; Tues, Wed., & Fri. 10-4

APuvsnc
ANEMIA

OF I
, MC. I

Thousandp of men,
women and children
i r e afflicted each

' year. Al l of the
eiothlnf will be sold
and all profits will
go jo-tHrSWastic
Anemia Joandatlon
of New'Jtrsey, Inc.
to help fund research,
prevention and
treatment, patient
assistance and emo-
tional support to
those afflicted.

THE APLASTIC ANEMIA FOUNDATION

NEEDS YOUR

to help fight this often
fatal blood disease

FOR A CONVENIENT HOME PICKUP CALL

I -800-500-0445
Recycle and Help m HELP SAVE
the Environment • • A LIFE!

$ CAREVG&SHARING
522 US. Highway 9 North, Suite # 322 • Manalapan, Nj 07726
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Community

1-800-564-8911
SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
. Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less....,,....$14.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words ..$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates..,,,.,.,$29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$12,0.0 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less.. $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words.. $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
. UNION COUNTY

• 'Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Keniiworth Loader

Mountainside Echo • Roselio Spectator
Hillside Leader • Rosalie Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
SummitObaerver • Elizabeth Gazetta

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orango
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nullsy Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PrvrThursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
IrveQiumn 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions* in cost of-aetual space occupied by item •>
in which error or or omissions occurred. We"can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time. '

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $5,00-or $9,00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One Item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 10 weeks $24,00 or $§7.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40,00

Call now 1 •800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED J HELP WANTED

JOOO'S POSSIBLE. Typing. Part "time. At
Toll free 1-BOQ-218-9000 extension

J139 tor listings/ directory,

100QS POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part time,
i Home Toll free 1.800-21B-BOOO extension
-B13Q tor listinga/dlreetory.

T-"»MINlSTF!AT!VE ASSISTANT. North Jersey
ational Institution seeks Administrative

slstant Self starter, detail oriented, excellent .
Hills Proficiency in MS Word on MAC and
jardParfHCt on IBM. Graphics skills a major
Hue Heavy phones. Fax resume to:

801 597 0193

AIRLINES NOW Hiring. Domestic & interna-
tional staff needed. Flight attendants, tickets
agents reserv^yoniits, ground crew plus
more ExcBlle'nt travel benef i ts . Call
1-2Qb 971 3B9J extension LB9697 Refundable
Fee ••

AUTO DETAILER. Busy shop needs exper-
ienced people to turn out volume. Salary plus
incentive Call Mr, Gordon at 808-272-2990.

BABYSITTER, PART time. Non smoker, Engl-
ish speaking own transportation in my Spring-
field home Must have, current reference. Call
201 258 9267.

DO YOU Enioy variety and responsibility^ If
you do then you would enjoy working full time
with us We would like to have a mature,
responjible, congenial person for Our chiro-
practic office The variety of reiponjibilitiea
range from patient relationi to billing. We are
growing Perhaps you can grow with us. Fax
r t iume 20f-746-7B85. -

BUILDING DIRECTOR
CITY OF RAHWAY, UNION COUNTY

Is seeking a • full time Building Inspector,
licensed in accordance with Stale UCC regula-
tierti and shall be required to perform inipee-
tions of high-rise and hazardous structures,
industrial and commercial structures and resi-
dential and small commercial structures.

The- position shall also require assistance in
housing and zoning enforcement and perfor-'
manee-of related office activities. Salary com-
mensurate with experience.

Send resume no later than December 6, 1996:

Frank Rsgan, Director
Building, Planning and Economic Development

City of Rahway
One City Hall Plaza

Rahway, New Jersey 07065

CAR WASH Help, Experienced only. Steady
_work. Call 908-272-2990.

CHILD CARE, part time. Responsible woman
with car needed for after school care in
SpffrtflfitM, Call 379-6106, evenings.

CLERICAL/ PART TIME
Small friendly office looking for someone 3
days/week to handle-diversified clerical duties.
Experienced in Windows^Microsoft Excel and
MieroSot! Word a MUST. Send resume to:
Blue Blade Steel, P.O.- l e x 40, Kemlworth
NJ 07033 or F « : 908.272-8252. No Calls
p l a i n .

CUSTOMER SERVICE, Insurance agency
needB energetic individual for busy Customer
Service Department.Fuil time, Computer entry,
typing and telephone experience required.
Please cali:-Human RirotTrees 908-6a7-^B82;
ext'237.

DRIVERS, SOLO/ teams. Teams- $iO0K+!
Trainers- S70K+I t2K slgn-on (teams)! Drive
conventional;, coast-to-coastl Bonuses, bene-
fits, 401K. Covenant Transport (experienced)

.. 1:800-441.4394 extension 57-23, (Graduates)
1-800-338-6428 extension SZ23. Weekend
recruiters, ^ ^

DRIVERS, SWIFT Transportation, Truck Driv-
ers Wanted! Now hiring lor Regional Runs. A
C'ass CDL required. Home weekly. Great pay
and benefits. Call 1.800-347-4485. fcflual Op-
portunity Employer, (Male/ Female),

DRIVERS
Suburban Taxf company Is looking
for Full/ Part time Drivers. Good
Equipmint/ Good* Pay,

201-763.0008 "
DRIVERS, OTR Advanced Distribution Sys-
tem. $1,000 Sign-on bonus Limited openings
(or flatbed drivers. Phone applications ap-
proved jn 2 hours. 1-800-646-3438. extension
1018. Owner-operators welcome,

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS, Experienced certi-
fied Step and Aerobic teachers for corporaio
classes at Yt noon and 4:30pm in Hillside, Top
pay. Call 212-691-7819,

KARATE INSTRUCTOR
Teach kids part time. Reliably, Responsible,
will train. Green- Black, Have fun, groat $$$,,

Call 201-751-5385,

LEGAL SECRETARY, Mui i have real estate
experience and be a self starter. Small office in
Kenilworth- Fu(l time, Monday thru Friday,
gam-Spm, Cali 9QB.272-SG54,

MANUFACTURING/ OPERATOR
Heat Treat Operator lor Proflreil ive Steel
Manufacturer in Keniiworth, Needs a motivated
individual to operate heat treating equipment.
Requirement includes High JBohool or equiva-
lent education, degire to make the highest
quality product, mechanical aptitude, plus a
good work.record and references. We offer
food wages and a'complete benefit package
including profit sharing Send resume to;

i l u e Blade Stsal, 123 North 8th Street,
Kaniiworth, NJ 07033, F i x 908-272.8252, No
Calls please.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Nurse needed for
pediatric office. Experience preferred. Part time
including every other Saturday, Cal l
201-762-3836 between 9am-3pm.

NURSING
ACCREpjTED

HEALTH SERVICES
Announces A

Training Class in Union
December 2-19, Bam-4:30pm

To Become A State
Certified Home' Health, Aide

Live-In or Hourly
Work Available After

Graduation Throughout
All of Northern and Central New Jersey

Bilingual Home Health Aides
Needed In Jersey City and Elizabeth

Apply in Person At:
Accredited Health Services
1898 Morris Avenue, Union

9Q8>M8-B6BE
, . . - . . . 14 Ward Streiti JHaekensack ,

201-342-8844

Learn the latest in Computer So^wre & Hardware
At

Micro Tech Training Center^
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange, NJ 07018

(201)673-9177
Hurry!

j | Classes Starting
Soon

Day & Evening Classes
~ Courses Available

(1) PC Applications Specialist
(2) Network Systems Administrator

"Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify"

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
OFFICE HELP/ Si-Lingual. Busy doctors office
In Elizabeth seeks high energy, mature minded
person to perform clerical duties, answer
phones, type medical reports, rile medien!
charts, and assist with computer billing and
posting. Call 908-287-3838. Leave message
for Dale,

PARALEGAL SPECIALIST
Township of Union, Department of Public
Safety. Requirements include ability to rend,
write and speak English, possession of Assaci-
aie's or Bachelor's Degree as legal assistant or
paralegal specialist or valid certificate as a
Certified Legal Assistant, computer and excel-
lent orflanijauenal iKIHs,

Duiiea include piuparauoij p i eases for legal
action, criminal law proceedings and trial, file
maintenance arrri ottior relevant work

Residency required. EOE, Excellent Benefits,1

Applications available at Town Hall, 1976
Morns Avenue, Union, 8.30AM-.130PM. Appli-
cations must be submitted by Docembur 16
UJ96, -

PART TIME Administrat ive Assistant,
9am-2pm, Bookkeeping, telephone, filing,
MAC (MS Word and Excel), Fax Resume to
Lynsy at 908-964-2814.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT. Disabled law stu-
dent leeks both Secretarial and personal oare

. assistance.to aid in completing final paper, bar
exam preparation, job hunting and other activi-
ties of daily living. Tgsks include typing and
library research. Flexible hours (mostly after-
noon). No experience necessary. 17.00 per
hour. Call 201-763-7059.

PROOFREADER FOR Court Reporting
agency. Part time 15 to 20 hours per week.
Hours flexible. Fax resume 201-228-2834,

PAflT TIME/ RECEPTrQNiST. Afternoons.
telephone, filing, light typing, some patient
Contact, No weekends. Millburn Ophthalmol-
ogy office. Will train. 201-467.1810,

REFINISHER, BATH tubs. Will train. Spray
experieneo preferred. Smokeless environment,
Good pay and benefits. Call 2^1-285.9560
anytime.

SALES REP Positions available. No experi-
ence neeessary. Growing Beverage distributor
Beekt,saiei,reps pan time/ full time. Hours and
days flexible. Will accomodate most schedules,
B0B-2Q6-14S4.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Surgical group located in West Orange needs .
individual" to take charge of swithoboard re-
sponsibilities. Experience preferred but will
train. Pleasant environment. Full time. Benefits,
Send resume to; Box 218, Worra!! Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 158 Maplewood, NJ
07040,

STAND OUT
D o t i your ad need a little more attention? You
can treat Ad-impaet by using larger type.
This Type size is... .

12 Point

* 14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our

s Classified Representative for ths type you
would like for your ad.
For low w i t people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 •80P-584-B911.

TELEMARKETERS, PART time, flexible hours,
working for established mortgage company in
Kenilworth. Call 908298.1515, ask for Ian
Roberts,^ "

TELEPHONE CALLERS, Part Time. Mornings
and weekends lor American Heart Association.
MBtoum, Salary plus bonuses. No telemark«t-
Ing M^erienbe necassafy,-201-376-1386,

TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Commercial agency accepting applications for
mulupie positions due to expanded business.
Need experienced, full time, hard working
agents for corporate travel, Apollo preferred.
Minimum one year experience required. Call;

TYRiST/FiLE CLERK
Full or Part Time Daily

Typing, filing and other diversified duties
Send resume to:

P.O. BOX 149; Springfield, NJ 07081 ,

WORK AT home. Part time SSOO to SI ,500 per
month. Full time $2,000 to $8,000 per month,
Trainina provided, 908-935-3488,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE: LIVE-in Nanny/ Au Pair. Legal
for 12 months. Average cost $200 per week.
Call 272-7873,

CARING NURSE with car wilf taka care of the
: elderly. Shopping, doctor's appointments, light
housekeeping, etc, 90B-7B4-B979,

CERTIFIED AIDE seeks full time, part time,
weekends, nights caring for the Sick or elderly.
Good references'. Own transportat ion.
201.763-1438.

GRACE'S CLEANING Service, Houses and
Offices. Laundry and ironing. Honest with great
references. Free estimates'call 201-997-0582.

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick cars,. Housekeepers, daily house-
cleaners. Live in/ out,1 References and expert.
ence, 908-689.9140; •

POLISH WOMAN, responsible and reliable
with long experience and own transportation
will clean your house or apartment. Call
201-376-4020,

RELIABLE MOTHER and grandmother, will
babysit in my home Linden area. Infant to age
4, 908.486.1258.

MTS
Bloomfield

Travsl
201-338-4000

AMOIMCEMBNTS

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O.Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

SHOPPING SERVICE, We provide a service
during busy holiday season, Christmas or food
shopping, pet sitting, laundry or a special need.
Reasonable rates. Reply P.O. Box 904, Spring-
field, NJ 07081, .

ENTERTAINMENT
Professional'Disc "Jockey Sirvlci

Your Safe Sound Environment Source
Celebrating over 41 Yean of

Rock & Roll
Call: Karen or Gary Kerstein

201.379'0476

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

"V

LASSIFIED AD LINE
CALL

5-686-9898
'A v.

SE_£CTION # 8100
jour advertlsemenTantfyour Yisa"br Mastercard ready

nswer the questions you are asked in a clear voice.

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-688-9898 ext, 317S, Infosource is a 24
hour a day voice informatiori service. Calls are
free if within your local calling area.

^ * PERSONALS ,
ADOPTION, PLEASE Bless our Family, De-
voted couple will provide your newborn unlim-
ited love, care, hugs, kisies, security. Allow-
able expenses. Call Christopher and Veronica
1-800-692-0060, ' , .

ADOPT, UNPLANNED pregnancy? Adoption
i 9 an option I We have lots of love, a warm happy
nome and a caring extended family to give a
newborn. Pat and Jim f.B0O-472.B330^

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

Fundamenttrt Truth
FREi

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Cal l ,
908-688-8898, ext. 3250, Infosource i t a 24
hour ( day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED,.,
PAID TRAINING,,.

$7.50/Hr.
'For anyt ime avai labi l i ty
Join RQIS ths teider in inventory s«rvic«s
and help us Sirvi our many retail clients,

• YEAR ROUND POSITIONS
• DAYS EVENINGS AND

WEEKENDS
• MEDICAL BENEFITS
I! you are IB years or older with a neat
appearanci and h i v i access to a rgliable
means of transportation, thin join ys in tak-
ing Inventory at oni of our Union, -Somerset
and Hudson County locgtionsl
2333 Moms Ave, Union, NJ 07063 EOE
CALL BIGHT MOW: B O B - B B B - B B a B

INVENTORY
SPECIALiSTS

FREE Information!
CALL
(•oat 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHEHi TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOf IATINQ TH1
JOB OPFf R

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from It
1413 References
1414 diving Your

Employer Notice

A Public I B V 1 ! I of

WORRAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPDIS
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PERSONALS

LILLIAN ROSS
PSYCHIC

READER & ADVISOR
ADVICE IN ALL AFFAIRS

love Bu=,musi, Health, Manny. T.iral Cirri-.,
Psychic, P.ilm CryiTjl h.ill Ono reading Will
change your hfp Convpmunily lO'-itudafKaNP
225 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park

908.241-5194 or 908-245-9727
Special Readlnq V, priqn with this ad

FOUNR HOG, Small, 15-20 pounds Wn male
dog in Mofrison' Stuyvesam area of Union. Call
P#ie, 906-686-4485, leave message,

LOST BLACK/ tan Yorkshire Forrnjr ("Gucci"),
small, pink collar, Viemity of Westminister nron,
HlHsido. Missod by our children." Reward.
90B-JB9-2241 _ ' . __

LOST DOG October 16. Medium size, short
hair, (loppy ears, blsek, tan,.gray Inee, orange
collar. Last seen Maplewood/. Irvingion, Bo
ward. 2^275-0427. ' . __ ' _ .

LOST LAHSA/ POODLE mix. Black, red tagged
collar. Routes 1 and 9 area-near Bergor Kmn
Reward offered. Call. 908-353-TU1,

RlH URN MY Marine green men's lined Ouster
rnincom Exchanged at EeonoGleanerr,, Mam
Struct, West Orange after November'14th,
Willin-ns 20.1-325-1610.

MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET
ailHiSTMAS FLEA Market, Sunday December
15t, BAM-3PM. Gifts, treasures, junk, antiques.
Something for everyone! SI. Mary's High
School, 237 South Broad St. Elizabeth.

_ MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
AMERICAN GIRL Doll Clothes by Karen, .
Original handerafted: Dresses, coats, night
gowns, underwear,'sweater sejs, shots, socks.
For appointment 201-992-4453,

AMUSEMENT GAMES. Skill Stop Slot Ma-
chines. Video Poker, Pinball, Jukebox. Video
games, For Amusement Only. Hillside, New
Jersey 908-688.7071 fax 908-688-7123?

ARCADE GAMES, pinball, video skeeball,
jukes and more. New and reconditioned. Fully
warranted Buy-Seil-Trade, Parly rentals avail-
ably. The Fun House 609-371-9444,

BEDROOM SET, also teenage bedroom set,
desk, other miscellaneous items too numerous
to mention, Call 908-851-9054 Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday after i
day.

: Thur. Friday, all

BUNK BEDS. Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $3S0. Sell $135, cash. Call
201^81 Z-S348. _

FISH TANK, 55 gallon; floureseent hood, hea-
ter, stand, filters and assorted equipment. Call
after 5;00pm, 201-705-9657.

FURNITURE; TWIN beds, chest, nser bed
dinette set. All excellent condition, reasonably
priced. Call 201-761-4433.

FURNITURE C A T A L O G U E S , Access
Americas favorite b r a n * . Why pay retail/save
money/ call with brandi style number for our
diseounteti price, tt works! 212-614-B503*. Fax
212-5Q5.2S54.

HOUSEHOLD SALE. Sofa, kitchen set, stove,
chairs glassware, crendenza, etc. Best offer.
Caff 2*01-731-0790.

LARGE MAPLE veneer contemporary 'bed-
room dresser for sale. Any reasonable offer
accepted. Call 201.467-0290,

LAWN MOWER Ransomes, 48" cut with bag
Qest offer, 201.731-9031' or 665-5059.

LIVING ROOM suite, sofa, two matching
chairs, country French Mad Frultwood frames,
two years old, beige damask fabric, $950.
201 •.736-4686.

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost $350. Sell
$125 cash. 201-256-2526,

METAL, ROOFING and Siding for houses/
barns. Incredible proven product, Super attrac-
tive, low cost. Easy installation. Guaranteed 20
years. We cut to the inch. FasrDeliveryi Free
literature, 1-717-656:1814. • . , ,• " '

126 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 2 million
readers' Your classified ad can be included in
SCAN- -Now Jersey's Statewide Classified Ad
Network. All it takes is $299 and one easy
phone call Phone Worrell Community News-
papers, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-9411 for all
the details:

OFFICE FURNITURE. Desk $25.00; chairs
$10.00 and lower- computer equipment, print-
ers. PC screens, work stations. Reasonable,
give-away prices. Beeper 908-913-7032.

REFRIGERATOR, WHIRPOOL. Large with
bottom fraeier, goicL works fine. Upgrading our
kitchen, $65, Call Bill, days 2i2.gS4.316:9 or
evenings 201-378-6053.

RIOT SALE! Moving in two weeks! 1 dark brown
• velour love seat, chrome trim, $75; rustic brawn

rediner, $60; arm chair, beige and brown, 126;
large walnut coffee table, Smoke glass top, (2

: years old), $60; 2 walnut end tables, mesh
(ioors, 125; Stereo with- speakers, 140; book-
case, $25. Call Jor appointment 908-686-6899.

SWING SET, all wood Includes 3 swings,
Sliding board, rope, monkey bar. Excellent
condition, S600.00, negotiable. Call 736-2590.
leave message.

TREADMILL, SEARS Lifestylftr 1900, 6,5mph,
time, distance, pulse, calories, incline 10%.
Good condition, $200_Of best offer. 862-1913,

TWO STEEL Buildings. 40x20 was S56S0 will
sell for $2200, 40x50 was. $9300, will sell for
$5580. In. storage, never put up. Blueprints
included. 1-800-292-0111,

WOLFF TANNING beds tan at home. Buy
direct and save' Commercial - home units from
$199.00. Low month'y payments! Fret new
c&Qr catalog. Ca!i today, 1-800-842-1305.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANO. CONSOLE- Kimball. light wood, pad-
ded bench. Excellent condition 11500/ best
o'fer. Call 908-925-0373. leave message.

WANTED, TO BUY
AAA LIONEL,.American Flyer, Ivesaand other .
trams and old toys. Collector pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 201 -629-1006.

ALL TRAINS Wanted! Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains. Any age, condition, amount,
1 Pay Top Dollar' Turn your used trains into

108-271-5124,

ANTIQUES BOUGHT. 'Dining Rooms, bed-
rooms, oriental rugs, Paintings, sterling, pores-
lin figures, crystal, old and interesting items,
etc; Ciatsie Antiques. 9QS-233.7667.

ATLAS HO, 1/24, i/32 s'ot cars, accessories,
buildings, raeesets, artwork, salesmang sam-
ples, store j i isplayi, prototypes. Call, fax or
write,716-873-0264, Joe "Mr, Alias", 62 McKin-
lay Avenue, Kanmore, NY,_i42i7-24t4,

CAMERAS BOUGHT. Highest prices for qua!. •
ity eamerai. No movie, Polaroid or Kodak!- Will
travel. Call'908-964-7661. . , •• -

RecyelinQ-lnduitrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC:
. HONEST WiiGHTS-BEST PRICES.
< Always Buying Scrip Metals
V 2426 Morris Ava. (near Burnit) Union

Daily 8-S/Saturday, B-i2 .
308-686.8236/Slnce 1919

WANTED TO BUY
HUMMEkS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummels
Hummels- Hummols- Hummels- Hummels

Hummels-
Hummels

Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels Hunimuls
Hummels- Hummels- HurnmHi
201-402 7411

Hummela-
Hummels-
Hummeis-

PETS

DOG GROOMING
PAWS PET Grooming 8. Suppliei, 1263 Styy-
vesant Avenue, Union. "Grooming That Keeps
the Tail Wrujging." Call for an appointment
908-010-8583."

PETS
ADOPT- A- STRAY. Day I Sunday, t3ec«mber
1, l i a r rMpm, Valley Vet, 2172 Millburn Av-
enue, Maplewood, Dogs, cats, kittens, puppies,
Adoptioni also doily by appointment. J.A.C.
201-7.6J.7322,

FERRET, MALE, S months old, fawn, very
friendly and sweet, All equipment with huge
cage plus travelTng cage. Call 201-731-754Q.

FREE LA0-MIX Puppy, 4 months old, needs
loving home, Was abandoned, well behaved,
house trained, Some shots. 201-429.7120 or
201 429-4B3B.

$50 PUP SALE. Cash and, carry and purehaM
of $35 worth of supplies buys any Pup In #1
Puppy Kennel, Good selection. Pm-Chrtsimns
cioarance. Opens November 28, 30 and De-
cember 1. Hours 1O«5. J.P. O ' N « i K«nrt«b,
toeated on U.S. Highway 1. PrtncMon, NJ. HaB
mile south of Alaxander Road overpass in
Southbound Lane,

INSTRUCTIONS J
COMPUTERS A H E The Future. Are You There
Yet? Need help? Coll Scott, the Computer
Tutor: 201.731-4403. MS-Windows (3.1/96).
MS-Works. World-Wide Web, Loiug.123, MS-
Word. OnUne Services. Quiehen. Many Morel

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Profesiional
Guitarist, Over 25 years experience, dtginners
through advanced. All ages welcome,
908-810-8124. .

SERVICES
OFFERED

BATHTUB REGUZING
SAVI TIME

SAVE MONEY
SAVE FACE

Rofaca, Don't Replace
Worn or Outdated iathtutai.

Tiles k Sinks,
Call tha Tub Plus exports at

908^86^741
or call NJ.1.B08.353.1082

Fax 90I-38S-676B

CARPENTRY
ED 5EGQTTA. Carpenter, Bathrooms, Kitch-
ens, Decks, Home Remodeling, Renovations,
No job to small. Free Estimates, Fully Insured,
9Q8-S34-B406. '

JOE DOMAN

•KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

DECKS
ALTIRATlONS/RiPAIRS

• ATTICS
•BASEMENTS

REMODELED .
No job too amall or too larae.

CARPETING
Don Antontiil

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstroni - Mohawk - Amtleo
Mannington . Congolaum » Tarkett

FREi INSTALLATION "• Hav« Fioor Size*
Ready For F B i i ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-964.4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Floors

•Shampoo •Strirped
•Cleaned ' 'Buff
•Steam •yto

• 808.888-7151
"For thai osrsonal touch"

_ CLEANING SERVICE
CLEANING SERVICES

House, Office, Condo, Apartment, Btc, cleaning
Satiifaetion guarame«c!

Best Ratesl ~ Reirablei!
Scheduled to meet your needs

Free Estimates
IRONING SERVICE

90B.355.aB54

D J MAINTENANCE-— Residential and office
cleaning; window dBanlnj); floor waxing. Fully
insured^ References provided. Fret estimates.
Call ,Q0a-9C4-B13B,

HOUSE!-CLEANER -*
With experiance, good references, own trans-

i portation.
Call anytime

Gllda Lljo
201.465-4741

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Addition! S Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs • Replacement Windows
Decks & P a w s ' Kitchen & Baths

. ^ f f o r d i b i l l t y & Dopimdabll i iy *

908-245.5280

ON THE LlVEL
Oin t ra l Conlraetor

Commercial ,.„ Residential
Framing " Sheet Rock " Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL for F R l f ESTIMATE

MIKE COSTELLO 908.289.6428

Get

wiih Bargains
in ihe Classified!

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Homo with fill.11 Docks.
Bosemonts, Wo will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's orlco. 908-984.8364,

DRAIN/SEWER C L E A N I N G T ^

UNION COUNTY "SEWER & DRAIN
Complete Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service

Underground Leader line* cleaned
from house to strut, hot water heaters.

NJ Stale Ucsnsf « 5889

DRIVEWAYS """

PATERNO PAVING
Drlvtways - Parking Lo!«

'Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
'All Typo Curbings

"Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES •". FULLY

FINANCING

908-245.6182 \ 908-241 -3827
YOUR AD could npponr hero for as littlo m
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friqndiy da«sified dopartmont would bo happy
\o help you. Call 1-800-584-0911,

ELECTRiCIANS
ABLriLlCTRJC

If It'e electric we do It!
New installations or repoira

Reasonable prices
Recommendations available

License fliiBOO * Fully insurod
. Cati Frtnk at

0O8-276-8692

.JW ELECTRIC. Residential, Commercial. In-.
duBirial, New Wiring installed, troubleshooting,
iervlces Instolled, maintenance repairs, rea-
sonable rates. Give us a call. Leave mossago
908-916.3640, License # 8320,

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and servico
changing, smoke detectors, yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288, Fujly Insured.

No Job Too Small,

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201.761-5427

SCASHf IMMEDIATE $$ tar structured settle.,
merits and deferred insurance claims JO
Wentworth 1-BQ0-3S6.358a,

CASH NOW! We purehnae mortntjos, annuit-
ies, and business Co'sa. Since 1984 highest
prices paid. Free estimates, prompt profes-
s iona l s e r v i c e . Co lon ia l F i n a n c i a l .
1-800-969-1200 gxtension 55. .

FACING FORECLOSURE? Learn what tho
banks don't want you to Know. Knowledge is.
better than money. Call 1-800-797-HELP.

GOLD CARD Bonk said "no"? Make them eny
"yes"! American Freedom Association (Non-
profit organization) offers helping hand to those
who.need credit esrfli."Guaranteed results.
Free Information. 1.800-449-3*039, Poo.

NEW LOTTERY Breakthrough. Blockbuster
booklet and kit. Easy to uso, last results. Works
with any state lottery you con win. Used to win a
recent state lottery. Act now, Lnflt printing, 30
Hay guarantee. Call toll free I-B0O-549-71<I<I.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
ALL GUTTERS Cleaned, Repaired and In-
stalled, $35 and up, Fully Insured. Senior
Citizens discount. Call Walter 9Q8-24S.5534.

" " " ^ G B T T E R S - L E A D E R S "
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60
AH d»brl» baggod from abov».
Ail Roof* and Qultari Rapalrad
Mark Melse, 2QT-228-4965

YOUR AD could appear haw for • • HMt • •
$14,00 per weeN. Call for more d t t i l l i . Our
frlandly claislfiod depirtment would b« hippy
to help you. Call i-8_QQ-6a4-8911.

GUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Plushed.
nopairs. Loaf Screens Installed, Installation.
908-233-4414. Keltom Services,

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSgSI Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, pormanont restoration 6-8 weeks,
airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free
information by mail; B00-422-732P, extension
Z34, 406-961-6570, (fax) 406-961-5577.
hltp;//www,visionfroedom.com Satisfaction
guarantaeci

DRINKINQ WATER; TREATMENT:

Do you want to improve the quality of the water
your family drinks? Use a Patented Water
Treatment System, For more information about
how simple it is to install and use, and how it
improves the taste and quality of your tap water,
call

E R Enternr l iss 908-2!

HEATING HEATING

AIR-COMFORT. Coll today for complete
check-up of your hoatiriB system. We service
and Install heating systems, humidifiers, air
conditioners, and air cleaners. Reasonable
rntes. 900-964-1493.

QUALITY AIR Conditioning f, Montirtfl, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot WBter and hot air heat.
Humidifiers- circulators, zone vnlvon, air clean,
ors. Call 201.467,0583, Springfield, N J .

SUPER HEATING. "Our name sayfl It all."
Steam Pipo Repair, Circulator Pumpn. Zon«
Valves Thermostats • Bosoboard hlnntinq.
Boiler Installation, Cnli 0006003535.

Whicli
suburban
ciassified
is bigger,

better-organized
and indexed,

and each week
features a

mure complete
selection

of ads
for everything

from cars to jobs
than does
any other

local newspaper?

You're reading it!
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

P.O. BOX 158
MAPLEWOOD, N.J. 07040

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Dining room, pln«. Table, 6
chairs, hutch, server. Excellent
condition.

USE APREPAID

CLASSIFIED AD

AWAY

$14.00 for first 20 words
** $4,00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order

NAME .TELEPHONE.

ADDRESS

CITYJ ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040
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Community

HOME IMPROVEMENT^ 1

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

Genera! Contractor

•FRAMING •ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•nponlniljing In Biding ft Dockn
*Dnnt Priest In Dncks GunrnmnnH

FRfiE ESTIMATED
FULLY INSURED

201-676-2966
WeJ^Q w Aer.ipl All Major Credit Cards

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • Exterior • Repair?)
Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241.3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall,
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows!, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call BOB 352 3870, • ,

HICKMAN =

BUILDING & REMODELING, INC,
• Addition* • Windows

• Kitcheni • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding • Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROViMINTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL OLENN • 908.8S5.2829
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANOREA, all home Improvements. 30
years experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed.
800241-3013. Kenirworlh. Free estimates.

N.I. HOME improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetreek, plastering, stairs, columns, mi-
ionry, remodeling bathrooms, baiemsntaL at-
tics, refacing cabinets, painting. Call
201-374-8790,

YOUn AD could appear here for as little as
$H.OO por wonk. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-6911.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Siding/ Windows/ Roofing
KltermniTBtthroornW Baonmomn
Extensions/ Connroie/ Mnnonry

IT«» Estimates/ 100% fMfi«nr.«/
No Down Payment

Login Mntprii Uennno f/iifi'W)
• rsiR (inflty Aye,, Etaheth- N,i

1»aOQ.73B-6134
P. f'APIC Construction. Cnmiilrito quality homo
Improvonioritg, Additions, docks, dormorn,
hnths, kitchons, doors, window.';, cite. Ilig find

• small.|obfl. Call Potn ftO8-9fi4-4974

PAINTING PLUMBING

YOUR AD could appear hero for an little ns
$14,00 por week. Call for more deUiilr.. Our
friendly claiilflsd department would bo happy
to help youMGsli 1|0QSfi*-88H.

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover, Our 30th yeor,

PC 00019, 751 Uhigh Avenue, Union,

908.687-0035 9Q8.688.MOVe

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Vile Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local 8, Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688.7768

SCHAEFER MOVING- Reliable, Very low
rates, 'Same rates 7 days, 2 hour minimum,
Innurad. Fr«« Eitimmsi. License PMQQB61,
Anytime, 908-964.1218, ,

•• ODD JOBS
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior/ Interior, shaetroek, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tils, carpentry, all bathroom/
kitchen. Free estimates. Call free,
1-800.234-5391.

Sell Your Home ,
IN UN10H COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-964-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASWIID AD

MM

ILHDlNANm FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
ior f'ninting, Hoorinfl, Quttiri, Nent nnd Clean,
"Ovor 20 ysari Serving Union County,"
«00-9n<i.73BB, RBosonibt* ' ratoa. Frno
(jntimntOB, .

ROOFING TILE

ZALTSSMTEIN PHlntnr: f-xtefiorv
Intnrlor. Planter and ihoetrOoWnfl, Fully in
fiurod, references. All jobi guarmnteod, f-'mo
nntimate. 201-373B430.

HOUSE PAINTING"
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

h

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

YOUR AD could appear here (rtr us littio ns
$14,00 per week. Call (or more details, pur
friendly classified department would be happy
to hiiip you. Call 1-800-564-B911,

STANLEY PAINTING. Interior/ Exterior, Paint
ing, pspsrhanging, ihettrock, Bpackling, small
carpentry, tile installation, additions. American/
European experience, Insured. Free estimates.
201-373-9386. ._--

Dolt-Yourself Ideas
Hr-niiiT Ner^irr Ffnni Ymir

Hall Clock
Hni - imrn ",-:ilniM nf

iUll li.ill i link '
I fii Mil Ilic Hilly i
l;ih|r v ,1, Till] .
.Hljrii fiiiEfr yr,
f In/ i I", k limn-

•i.ilil.p.mv. Ilii^ vl.'t.iiil i l " il
V m n >n ii-ci tiill

/.• |MI|.-|,I-- Hl.l . . l . - | . 1.V M l |

lliMiiii-h ii i.l .i m , t i l i.ill.-,

.fill-. ,. in, Inili-il "

IlnIM hK-kphinlfl,, IMi W,M
r in fk riu-kiidHNii r w u imiiidi's en

, I n k [.Inn, tIS. 'JS

I l l

^ i l j i £ -.end w/ i hei k i n

li.niirt Feniurn
I ' l l , tint IMi I'IIIC. intliiclc pi«l

V»n Nuv«, ('A <l!4m nnij hnmlliiip

Or call (RO0) 82.U-H1LI)

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•All types.haMIng »y»l»rn», lntlaK«d and ssrvlcsil.

• Oiilhmorri & kllctiufi retrndftllng
REASONABLE RATiS

fully Insurftd nnd (lonrted
fliifrtiliifl l,l™n«* */S/O

VinB/Manlorcardil Htenpmd
908-886.7415

LOUir. CHiniCOI.O. l'lumbinB/ Homing. All
minor nnd mn|or ropalrs; wntnr hentorn,
fsucnw, holl«r», drain* c|p«n«d, hwhrixim nnd
kitchen fomod<irnî Btion. Emnr{)fin(;y aervico,
MOB 403;50Sri. Z01.Q23-4823.

MAX SR, & PAUL
SCHOENWALDIR
CELEBRATING OUR 84th YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn FmieotstSump Pumps

•Toilnta.Water Heaters
•AltHrationa»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•rlnctflr; Ornin S Sower Cleaning

Sdrvlng tha Hem* Owner
iu«rnMa & Industry

908.686-0749
AfA Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Mantor Plumber's License #418Z.#9S4S
SENIOR CmZEN DISCOUNT

"""'"_ * PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Strait

Mapiewood
Rear of News-Rtcord Bldg,

Mon,, TUBS., Wed, 8 Fri, BAM-SPM •
Thursdgy and other timel

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

Rssumes
• '• Fast professional

Typesetting servicei
Intomstacl In Btarting • new ciretr? Wan! to
chnngs Jobs? Saa u i lor typasattlng your

Maple Composition
463 Valley Strsit

Mapiewood
R»ar of Newi-Reeord Blda,

Man,, Tues,, Wed, & Fri, 8AM-SPM
Thursday inrj other t imti

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING
DOTSY LOU Roofing and Siding h n expanded
to AifrTiQUTit Constfuction: Complete roof strip-
ping, Reroeflng and repairs. Vinyl iiding. Re-
placement windows. Free estimates. Fully
Insured, 201.275-1020,

J,D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat roofing.repairs

Shingles, re-roofiearoff
Roof inspections & maintenance

• All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Eslimnto's

908-322-4637

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•^lat Roofing ft Slatfi
•Gutters a Leaders

Serving Union & MlddlesAX Cnnntlsi
For 28 Ystrs

Fully Insured • Free Fstimates
NJ, Lie. No. Oiovnn

908-381 -90901 -800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL, 1-30 yard cor,
tarners, small demolitions, estate Finis clean-
ups, labor services, clenn-up mmovnl, P.O. Box
107, Berkeley Heights, NJ, Phono ft F FIX
908-4641515,

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
ATTIC-BASEMENf-GAnAGE.YAnD

REMODELING DEBRIS
FAST - FAIR - RELIABLE

Properly Licensed 20 Years Experience

M.J. PRENDEViLLE
201-635-8815

. TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer, New tiles, repairs,
reflrogtlno, remodeling, el»«nlng. No Job too big
or small, I do it all. Major credit oardi accepted.
Joe Megna, 1-W0.75O.6822,

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kltehtnt, Bmxhroomn, Rtpalra, Qoutlng,
Tilt Floors, Tub tnclosuras, ShowirifiKs
Free Estimates Fully Insursd

No job too small or too large

908.686.5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS "T^*""
iOYL i TREE SURGERY CO,

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union

90B.98a.B35B
WOOD STACK Tree Service1, _local tree com-
pany, All types of tree work. Free estimates.
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate iirvics.
Inaiifod. Free wood chips, 908-276-5752.

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

Veloxea

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Mapiewood

Rear of News-Reeord Bidg.
Mon,, TUBS,, sW«d, & Fri, 9AMSPM

Thursdiy and other times
by appointment

762-0303

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!
FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
tor only $299 you can place a classified ad that will appear in
112 daily and weekly newspapers in New Jersey. Your ad will come
face to face with 4.2 million readers! That's a cost of less than $2.65
per newspaper, or M per I,(KM) readers, Call today for all the details:

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS 800-564-8911

New Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advenising Network (5CJ\N)
(609) 40WD600, fax (609) 40frO300, e-mail NJPress®AOL com

Real Estate
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the .newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Fla,, information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office,

Clark

Christopher and Judith Mullry sold
property at 23 Cornell Drive to
Michael Stashchyshyn for $159,500

"on Sept, 12,
Sybil Kappy sold property at 93

Rutgers Road to Christopher Mul-
Icry for $250,000 on Sept, 13.

Adele Magyar sold property at S
Mountalnvlew Road to Frank J. Cer-
asa for $150,000 on Sept. 18.

Peter and Linda Daruele sold prop-
.. erty at 3 Avon Road to John Surma
1 Jr. for $267,000 on Sept. 23."

Julieta, Ortiz sold property at S
Dawn Drive to Marilyn Ernst for
$157,000 on Sept. 26.

K Elizabeth

•P&Z Realty Co. Inc. sold property
at 431 Jersey Ave., to Manuel Frank-
as for SS2.000 on Sept. 5.

William J. and Matilda E, Gardner
sold property at 144 Acme St., to
Eugene D. Samjuste for- $158,000 on
Sept. 9.

Adele C. Bara sold. property at
763-5 Cedar Aye., to Luis A. Rodri-
guez for $85,000 on Sept, 10.

George and Teresa Frankiewicz
sold property at 332 Doyle St., to

, Dennis Herrighry, for $145,000 on
Sept, 10,

Mezetta Suber sold property at 658
Magnolia Ave., to Caesar Ferguson
for $6,500 on Sept, 10.

Lupe Alonso sold property at 302
Westfleld Ave., to Manuel Cabra for
S50,74#-on Sept: TO.'

Joseph F, and Lola Attanasio sold
property at 105 Division St., to Luis
F. Fcrnandes for S88,OO0 on Sept. 12.

Jorge and Enriqueta B. Lay sold
property at 632 Monroe Ave., to
Allessandro J, E3eaguilar for $171,000
on Sept, 13.

Juan R. and Karen Arroyo Jr. sold
property at 39 Bank St., to Jose A.
Quijada for $67,500 on Sept. 17.

Wilfredo Delmofal sold property at
732>34 Westfleld Ave., to Dionisio
Perez for $102,500 on Sept, 17.

Frank P. and Helen Gagliardi sold
property at 35-37 Decker Ave., to
Kathleen Hopkins for $135,000 on
Sept. 19.

Daniel and Joanne Pierre sold prop-
erty at 227-229 Atlantic St., to Luis
Castillo for $100,000 on Sept.,20.

Otto and Alyee Bnmner sold prop-
erty at X88-90 Glenwood Road to
Francisco J. Acevedo for $116,000 on
Sept. 20.

Satish and Vilas S, Patel sold prop-
erty at 11-13 Cedar Ave., to Carlos
A. Alvear for $03,000 on Sept. 24.

Hillside

George M. and Marie Fogler sold
property at 403 Spring St., to
Anthony R. Fogler for $120,000 on
Sept. ,10. ' "-'- —

* Charles and Pear,lean P, Welton
sold ptoperty at 578 Tillman St., to
David Brantley for $102,000 on Sept.
11. •

Dominick and Agnes Bottigliero
sold property at 1199 S. Bright St., tp

Manuel M. Gomes for $150,000 on
Sept. 13,

Edward P. Santoriello etux sold
property at 44 Wilder St., to Juan
Tapia for $180,000 on Sept. 16, -—

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corp. sold property at 54 Bailey Ave,,
to Harem Small wood for $65,000 on
Sept. 18,

Richard P. Bralzcyk sold property
at 515 Rutgers Ave., to Min S, Yao
for $125,000 on Sept. 20.

Larene R. Wolfe sold property at
40 Hurden St.,.to Jose M. Costa for

.Sj'0,000 on Sept, 26.
Federal Home Loan Mortgage

Corp. sold property at 1550 Morris
Place to Michael Payton for $116,900
on Sept. 27.

Kenllworth

Steven and Kimberly Lax sold
property at 618 Kingston Ave., to
John M. Muleahey for $162,000 on
Sept. 5,

. Edith Reitrovato sold property at
18 S. 18th St., to Santo A. Cavallaro
for $156,500 on Sept, 9.

Valerie A. Dodman sold property at
383 Coolldge Drive to George 3.
Milochik for $155,000 on Sept. 25,

Marianne King etal sold property at
734 N«wark Ave., to Mary Digeso
for $120,000 on Sept. 25;

Linden

James and Fannie Iozza sold prop-
erty at 1836 Ingalls Ave., to Manuel
Fwfeiri tot $164,500 on Sept. 12.

Hattie C. Bielsky sold property at
214 McKlnley St., to James M,
Pasterkiewiez for $140,000 on Sept.

'12.
Richard' H. Benner Sr. etal sold

property at 533 Mople Ave., to Jose

Perdomo for $165,000 on Sept. 12,
Robert C. and Cajol Seutro sold

property at 1100 Donna Court to
Antonio J. Sardinha for $182,000 on

—Septr-12.
Anne Rizzo sold property at 408

Amherst Road to Andres Cruz Sr. for
$128,900 on Sept. 13.

, Anna Razwilavich sold property at
1731 Valley Road to St. John the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church for
$146,300 on Sept. 23.

Sidney and Mama R. Feinberg sold
property at 138 Robbinwood Ter-
race to Richard Sudnik for $140,000
on Sept, 26.

Joseph B. and Mary E. Donnelly
sold property at 629 S. Park Ave., to
Monica Paporiette for $126,600 on
Sept. 26.

Federal Housing * Commissioner
sold property at 1014 Hussa St., to
Maria Bourke for $60,000 on Sept.
27.

Mark R. and Roberta A. Kleckner
sold property at 211 Lexington Ave.,

•to Manuel A. Costa for $130,000 on
'Sept. 27,

Rahway

Eleanor G. Gliet sold property at
753 Audrey Drive to Raneto Raposo
for $72,500 on Sept. 3.

Arsenio B. and ida S. Bisda sold
property at 1210 Briarcliff Drive to
Clement N. Riccio for $133,500 on
Sept. 5.

Citicorp, Mortgage Inc. sold proper-
ty at 1398 Withtrspooh St., to Jim-
mie.i.Burnsy for S.145,000 on Sept.
6.

Theresa A. Bugay sold property at
305 Elm Ave., to Paul S. Nolin for
$151,000 on Sept. 9.

Daniel and Kathleen A. Dziombak
sold, property at 1942 Montgomery

St., to Frederick Fry Jr. for $86,000
on Sept, 10.

Associates Financial Services
Corp. sold property at 212 Adams St.,
to Damon L. Harris for $68,000 on
Sept. 13.

Kathleen A. Maurer sold property
at 309 W. Lincoln Ave., to Edmund .
PEtrosky for $110,000 on Sept. 14.

Christian L. Janson etux sold prop-
erty at 1408 Brown Place to Mario
Rodrigues for $110,000 on Sept. 16,

Betty J, Shepperd sold property at
433 Lower Alden Drive to Stephen Ĵ .
Shepherd for $126,000 on Sept. 17,

Todd J, and Therese A. Breza sold
property at 1076 Thirza Place to Ed-
ward T. Zakarian for $130,000 on
Sept. 17.

George and Catherine Seabrook
sold property at 521 Linden Ave., to
Joseph P. Brady Jr. for S85.OO0 on.

'Sept. 18.
Vincenza Vitone sold property at

2253 Price St., to Peter M. Stracens-
ky for $121,500 on Sept. 18.

Larry R. and Mienele R, Lorton.
sold property at 393 E. Scott Ave., to
Sabir Rashada for $125,000 on Sept,
23,

Heriberto and Carmen Lopez sold
property at 738 E« Milton Ave., to
Heygo Inc. for $40,000 on Sept. 23.

Eleanor M. Sweeney .sold property
at 712 Audrey Drive to Joseph Swee-
ney Jr. for $100,000 on Sept. 24,

Manuel and Josephine Manisealco
sold property at 1874 Lexington St.,
to terry Jackson for $110,000 on
Sept. 24.

. „.. Ronald J. and Lynn M. Paffick sold
property at 715 W. Inman Ave., to
JoHn Crane for $117;50O on Sept. 26,

Sadumino and Onedya Malda'etal
sold property at 2282 Price St., to

• Peter Quinones for $102,000 on Sept.
27.

Roselle

Eileen M. Casinelli etal sold prop-
erty at 267 E. 2nd Ave., to Peter J.
Mularz for $80,000 on Sept. 4.

Alton and Beverly Richardson sold
property at 217 E, 6tH Ave., to Gloria
T.Riley for $130,000 on Sept, 5.

Donald and Ivos Counts sold prop-
erty at 617 Sheridan Ave., to Michael
Smart for $116,000 on Sept. 9.

Olga S, Faneher sold property at
647 Elm St., to Ramon Perez Jr. for
$69,000 «on Sept. 10.

Fe'deral Home Loan Mortgage
Corp. sold property at 241 E. 9th
Ave., to AH Group Inc. for $60,000 on
Sept. 13.

Judith A. Goldman sold property at
107 Clover St., to Erie Wilson for
$159,000 on Sept. 18.

Allan L, and Barbara Krcitzmnn
sold property at 17 vVestbrook Court
to Craig Hackett for $130,000 on
Sept, 20,

" Bos«l|(» Park

Ana R, Leustek sold property at
117 Pershlng Ave., to Joseph Spilot-
ras for $125,000 on Sept. 4,

John Leberfingor etux etal sold
property at 623 Filbert St., to Kristo-
pher N. Havanki for $123,500 on
Sept. 7.

Ronald C. and Roberta A, Wasilko
sold property at 422 Bender Ave., to
Dominick Catalan© for $170,500 on
Sept. 12.

Steve* and Linda Mirando sold
property at 4 W. Colfax Ave,, to Ray-
mond J. Kuterka Jr. for $151,500 on
Sept, 13. ' . .

Scott and Kim A. "Karaman sold
property at 17^W. Roselle Ave., to
Richard H. Benner for $145,000 on
Sept, 13. ( C o n t i n u e d o n P a g e
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TRANSACTIONS
(Continued from Pngu ]\]X)

Enrique Cuesia sold properly at
14.* Cimiriim fit., io John A. Ora/inno
for for $116,000 on Sept. 13,

Sicphcn M. and Man' E. Carroll
sold property at 512 AinstiTdiim
Avis, to Richnrd C. Ooillmimn for
$ U c U 5 0 on SqM. Hv

Ruben .1. and Gcrinidf Heller sold
property at 32l> Bendfr Avc, to Hen
ry V. Sirmit Jr for $150,(WO on Sept.

'"?>."' •" "
Doiinld I-. and Elcniior M. Hnchcii

sold properly at 008 I.,:mli St., to
Michael J. MuPonoupli for $140,000
en Sept. 26.

Summit

Stephen M. Vnrley etux suld prop
«-.iiy in 70 Portland Rn:nl Io Ch;iTli^
1 Hniichri fni SW.nnO on Sept. 6.

B,irh;n;i Vawhiano sold pnpeirv al
MR Division.Ave., 10 Rnnhim Kark
evinuliun for Si^.OlX) on Sept. l l .

John E. Comvay III ciux sold prop
my at 78 Blackburn Rond toChajJcs
M.'Phillips (or $545,000 on Sept. 11.

Esther A, Toney elal sold properly
i\l 23 Park Ave,, to Esther A. Toney
for SW.OQO on Sept. 12.

Michael j . Christenson etiix sold
properly at 31 Tmiglewood Drive to
l.ec II. Resniek lor S615,000 on Sept.
H.

Evans I., and Chervil C. Spagncr
sold property nl 35 Stockton Road to
Mark Oartenherg for '$225,000 on
Sept. 16.

(ieorge. W. and Myra A. Lamm
sold property at 17 Wallace Road to
Lnwrey Francis for $142,000 on Sept.
IS.

James N. Vitale sold properly at
1210 Rony Rond to Dagncs Martinez
for 3147,900 on Sept/19.

Anthony and Agata Scrpica sold
property at 1393 Vauxhnll Road to
Rafaela Diaz for 8158,000 on Sept.
20.

Patrick and Donisc Kchrlc sold
property at 952 Ray Ave,, to Chester
Suszynski for $185,000 on Sept. 20,

Richard C. Giorgi etux sold proper-
ty at 981 Park Terrace to Laurie A.
Rizzo-for $125,000 on Sept 20.

Patricia R. Gomez etal sold proper-
ty at 2036 Ostwood Terrnce to Joao
F. DaCosta for $105,500 on Sept, 20.

Sheriff and County of Union sold
property at 44 Portland Road to
Mark Vellre for $95,000 on Sept, 24,
„ Zoran and Mirjana Kristo sold
property at 828 Hemlock Road to
Herman Zuekerman for $150,000 on
Sept. 24.

Jnnci W,. Lindsay sold property at
720 Bnlsam Way to Ajnerica M, Sil-
va for 5153,000 on Sept. 25.

Wilson Frangione sold property at
2844 Debra Way to Thomas Beck-
with for $165,000 on Sept, 25.

Doris Sitzmann sold property at 43
Franklin St., to Dorul Golianu for
$120,000 on Sept. 25,
Catherine A. Mealy sold .property at
2104 Lent/ Ave., to Albert Peskus for
$125,000 on Sept, 26.

Thomas W, and Theresa A" Ciano
sold property at 387 Burroughs Ter-
race to Steve Cieri for $150,000 on
Sept. 28,

Bertha Payesko sold property at
930 Linden Lane to Maria Elbanna
for S171,750 on Sept. 2,7.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITroS

Union

Jack Q and Li M. Shu sold proper ••
ty at 2232 Hobart St., to Esperanza
Snntociides for $200,000 on Sept. 3.

Joseph L,, and Gina Paris) sold
property at 1121 Richmond-Place to
Miu 1... Chan for $155,500 on Sept. 4.

James H, Truhe ctnl sold property
at 987 Redwood Place to Victor V d -
jv/qiiM for $160,000 on Sept. S.

Michael and Maria F. Cassidy sold
property at 1957 Putton Road to Eli
/abeth McNainara for $117,200 on
Sept, 6.

William P. and Karen E. Hrophy Jr.
sold property at 1114 W. C'lii-sfniit
St.. toNgfv/i U.Onyeani for $ l47,fX)0
«>n Sept. fi.

Knnti J, and Lata K. fiala sold
property at fi4 RHnlinld Ter race to
Navin Paid for $192,500 on Sept, 9.

Manuel and Maria Ribeiro sold
property at 241 Montlcello St., to
JoseC. Soiisa for $ 1.15,000 on Sept. 9.

Roeeo T, •and Arlene M. Casiile
sold properly at 308 Wayne Terrace
to Fernando Camacho for $205,000
an Sept, 10.

Gilbert and Nancy Vil!a.jjcrde sold
property at 802 Lafayette Ave,, to
Thomas Becks for $171,000 on Sept.
11.

William J. McAndresvs sold prop
erty at 1219 Plane St., to David
Munoz Jr. for $132,000 on Sept. 11.

John R, Collas etal sold property at
937 Lafayette Ave., to David M.
Hanson for $134,000 on Sept. 11.

Joan L. Mansfield sold property at
314 Martin Road to Karen Longson
for $175,000 on Sept. 12.

Marie D, Ward sold property at 621
Winchester Ave., to Marlon B. Game
for 5181,000 on Sept. 13.
• Florence B, Carlo eialsold property
at 13 Oakvvood Crescent to Vincent
A. Dibisceglie for $156,500 on Sept.
13.

Constance Accardi sold property at
2093 Glass Ave., to Vincenzo Centa-
more for $119,000 on Sept, 13.

Richard E, and Rose M, Marczak
sold property at 474 Shearer Ave., to
John C. Gibardi for $157,000 on Sept.
16.

Teresa M, Buckley etal sold prop-
erty at 666 Gates Terrace to Nelson
Mota for $211,000 on Sept. 16.

Carlos and Elsa Gomes sold prop-
erty at 1167 Erhardt St., to Cristobal
S, Rodriguez for $136,000 on Sept.
16. ,

Edgar and June. O, Drechse] sold
property at 892 S, Park Terrace to
Dante Yip lor $333,000 on Sept. 18.

Michael C, McGeeney etux sold
property at 7 Drum Hill Road to
Philip J. Hoey for $365,000 on Sept.
18.

Patricia A, Seerist sold property at
104 Woodland Ave., to Brian E.
Gledhill for $760,000 on Sept. 19.

Bruce J. and Noni B. MaePherson
sold property at 18 Fairview Ave,, to
Steven W, McLaughlin for $262,500
on Sept. 20, . '

- Francis J. and Catherine M. Kane
sold property at 346 Mountain Ave.,
to Geoffrey H. Buchan for $352,500
on Sept. 20.

Luis and Luz Urquiaga sold proper-
ty at 142 Morris Ave,, to Robert Ros-
si for $210,000 on Sept. 25.

FRITO LAY/ HERSHEY Route. Excellent cash
buiineaj. Top iaaal alitt, S1.S00 plus w##kiy
potontia! imatl inveilmont/ hugo profits
1B00 617-6430 oloniion 2100.

I.OVE YOUn Cnreerl Bo a Wfllcome Wagon
roprosontativB in your Now Jorsoy communityl
Flexible- hour career providing useful informa-
tion and gifts to movon ond now parents. Call
,101 G39 0202 In NofthfMn NJ, in southern (SOBJ
4|g-0?02. Equal OpporHjnity Employer.

NATIONAL QRCXIiERY Coupon books. As lew
an $1,50 each In quantity, Hreo Information
800-20S-B499 ext. 530.

NEED STRESS RELIEF? Mnnnetic relaxation
prnducls. Now technology. Groat Business
Unlimited Income. Cnii Diane, 900 355•!:"""

WORK AT Homo Jobs... Whnrn To Find
Thorn.L. For fron Information:. Sond S.A.S.I;,
Surna BusinoGSos, P.O. Pox 8Q00, Departmsni
yv, Elizabeth, NJ 07308.

RENTAL

"All mn| •stall) ndvertlitad herein Is
sub|ecl to tho rodern! Fair Housing Act,
which makis It (ilagnl io Bdvnnise «ny
p™f»rBno«, limitation, or dlBcrlmlnatlon
based on race, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, (•millal itntus, or natlonn! origin, or
Irrtantlon Is makt any aueh prafcranaa,
limitation, or discrimination.

"WB will riot knowingly aceepi any ad-
vtrilslng for rail estate which I* In violation
of tha law. All parians ara haraby (nformad
that nil dwnlliiifjs advariltad are nvallabln
on nn oflual oppoHunlty basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
rtisnij. Near transportation and parkway. Laun-
dry facilitei.Ffom $545 includes heat/ hot
water. Security. Reference J. 201-748-8929.

ELIZAE3ETI+, FURNISHED apartments Elmora
Section. All utilities paid. Convenient to laundry,
transportation, ihqpping, and Kean College.
Reasonable. flOfl.352-4621, jefore 6FJM.

ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Refiniihed Hardwood Floors

554 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment

___^ 908-355-3913

IRVINQTON. 4 ROOMS and 5 rooms. Tenants
supply all utilities. ISSO.00-$725.0O. Last
month -rent free. Call 1-800.478-3262 or
201-997-1442.'

Attention

REAL
ESWE
ADVERTISERS
You can be a part

of our new and
improved section
and reach over

- 58,000 potential
customers in

Union County!

m-wm
NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES

Lander, City, Phone
APR

Fii

American Savings Sank ZOI-TM-MOO

Axla Federal Savings 9O8-49t7apo

Banco Popular FSB 2Oi,«4-2iM

Capital Financial Corp.

Columbia Savings Bk SLA

Commdnwealth Savings 800-924.9091

Corestates Mortgage Services Boo-tw-wss

First Savings Bank SLA fOB-22s-44so

First Union Mortgage Corp, 800-332-6030

Genesis Mtge Services 800-304-5757

Gibraltar Savings Bank 201-372.1221

Hudson City Savings Bank

Ivy Mortgage Corp.

Kentwood Financial Services

National Future Mortgage soo-at imo

New Century Mortgage

Penn Federal Savings Bank

Premier Mortgagt , Union

Pulse Savings Bank,S. Riv»r 90i.2s7.a400

Source One Mortgage 80©-«7&.46S7

Sovereign Bank 908^10-9749

Union Center Nat1! Bank goB^at-gsoo

Valley National Bank 201-30^8800

West I s s e x Bank, FSB 201.s7s.7080

Wor ld Savings Bank M O - 2 4 ^ 2 3 7

(A)1 Yr Ad] (B)30 Yr Jum (C)1S Yr Jum (D)1 Yr Jum (E)3/1 Arm (F)5/1 Arm <G)7/1 Arm (H)10/1 Arm (1)5/25 Bal (J)7m Bal
(K)FHA 30 Yr (L)VA 30 Yr (M)FHA 15 Yr <N)30 Yr Blwkly (0)30 Yr Home Prog (P)7/m Yr Bal (Q)30 Yr Special

A B B c e c '• , , - (R)1% Down FHA(S)HomiEqulry Line of CredH
• APP FEB-smgli family homes Minimum 45 DAY RATE LOCK

VISIT ALL LENDERS ® HTTP:/flrVWW.CM|.MORTGAQEINFO.COM/
Rate* are supplied by the lender, and »re prtMnted withttyt guir.ntM, Rate, and f i rmi art •ubjeet to change , L.ndtri

inttraated In displaying Information ehould contact Cooperatlvt Mortgage Information « i w - * 2 t - i i « . For mom Information,
borrow.ri ihouW eall the lender. Contact lender, for Information on otbtr mortgagt product, and Mrvlcii. Cooperative Mortgage
Information a«.ume. no liability for typographical error, or omliilons, Contaet Instltutlont for additional feel which may apply,

Ratei (Mad ware •upplled by lender, on November M, 1AM. N/P - Not provided by Inrtltutlon.
Copyright, 1tt8- Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved

360

350

383

298

N/P

0

328

350

378

377

350

378

325

300

N/P
375

469

350

380

300

300

350

480

350

17f

30 YR FIXED
RATE PTS APR

8.00

7,25

7.78

7,76

8,13

7.88

7,13

7.26

7,26

7.25

N/P

8.00

7.13

7.S3

S.75

7,63

7.76

7.76

7.78

7.13

7.12

8.00

8.00

7.88

7,20

0,00 8.00

3,00. 7.56

0.00 7,79

0.00 7.78

0.00 8.16

0,00 7.tO

3.00 7.SO

3.00 7.61

2.88 7.88

3,00 7.56

WP WP

0,00 8.03

3,00 7.47

0.00 7.75

3,00 8,98

1.60 7,78

0.00 7.78

3,J» 8.12

0,00 7,76

3.00 7.81

3,00 7.4«

0,00 N ^

0,00 8.07

0,00 7.88

0.00 7.90

16 YR FIXED
RATE PTS APR

6.68

7,38

7.26

7.38

7.38

N/P

6.63

7.38

6.63

S.76

8,13

7.60

6.75

7.13

8.13

7.13

7.28

7,80 .

7.60

6.76

6.62

7.76

7.60

7.63

MVP

0.00 6,88

3.00 7.M

0,00 7.M

0,00 7.42

0.00 7,41

N/P N/P

3.00 7.20

0.00 7,38

3,13 7.18

3,00 7.23

0.00 8.19

0.00 7.54

3.00 7.30

0.00 7.25

3.00 6,41

1,80 7.37

0.00 7.29

2.60 7,5*

0,00 im

3.00 7.37

3.00 7,18

0.00 WP

0,00 7,80

O.OO 7.63

WP

OTHER

RATI PTS APR

6.76

5B13

6.50

6.78

6.60

7.38

8.00

7.00

N/P

4.50

8.00

7.60

4.38

6.75

4.M

6.63

7.60

4.76

6.00

7.28

8,87

7,63

6,00

8.38

6.60

0.00 7,76 i

1.00 7.98 A

0.00 8,10 A

0.00 WP A

0.00 7.93 A

0.00 7.40 C

3.00 8*52 K

0.00 7,73 F

N ^ WP

3.00 8.46 A

0.00 8.23 H

0.00 7.80 H

3.00 4.64 A

3.00 7.26 C

0.00 6,30 A

1.50 5.26 A

O.O0 7.72 H

2.60 6.96 A

0.00 7,90 A

3,00 7,64 B

0.00 6.89 Q

0.00 7.*3 O

0.00 8.36 A

0.00 7.64 E

1.00 7.40 A

APARTMENT TO RENT

IRVINQTON, UPPER Spacious 1 bedroom
apartment in well kept etevnter building. Crodii
applleation roqulrod- 201.374-7409 or
201-371-9728.

MAPLEWOOO VILLAGE, Lovely 1 bedroom
$760 and spaeioui 2 bedroom $995. Cenier of
town, NY bus, train transportation, ihopping at
dooritop. Avallabte jmmediately. Hont, hot
water Included, References, security
201.378.0521,

SOUTH ORANGE, Large, furnished 1 bed-
room. Walk to tmnipgrtatidn, Non-smokino,
2nd floor, $1,000 plus utilitos. Immediate occu-
pQney Z01.762-S021,

SOUTH ORANQE. Charming, largo 1 bod-
room apartment In well kept elevator building.
Credit application required. Call 201.7ag.-g94g

UNION, 1 BEDROOM apartment. Heat, hot
water included. Close to shopping and trans-
portation. Call 900-68.1-4229 anytime.

UNION, 4 room npartment, 2nd floor, ?_ family
house, $550, furnish your own gas, olociric,
Call between 5:00-7:00 rim, 30B 887-2493.

UNION, 8-room apnrfniont (3 bedroomg). Nicd,
convenient neighborhood. $805 plus uiilitios.
1-car drivowsy parking. No pets, Availahlln
immediately. Call gOS-BBB-ISBI.

UNION, BRAND new construction Ono bnri-
room, SB50, ail utilities included. Ono blonk
from Union center. Cnil 900-efle B04F niter
6PM. .

APARTMENT WANTED
Christian couple in early 50's seeking to rent 2 :
rjndrooms, den sr family room. Living room and
dining room. 201.7fig.490e, ^ ^

PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN. Gentleman
seeks room, apartment or property caretaker.
References, No' pets. Non-smoker. Call
201.763.3709.

HOUSE TO RENT

KENILWORTH, QUIET area, 3 bedrooms, VA
baths, living room, dining room, ree room, 1 car
garage, rent negotiable. 809-898.0387,

SPACE FOR RENT

KENILWORTH - BOULEVARD Professional
•office space available. Approximately 1,200
squirt tee!, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attormy or therapist. Call for appointment
908.141.3181.

VACATION RENTALS

WILMINGTON VERMONT, Ebedroom chalet;
fireplace, daek, clubhouse- indoor pool, game
room, sauna. Minutes to Mi, Snow, Rent by
woek Or weekend. Call BOB'722.0145 or
908.474 •3956, __ _

REAL
ESTATE

"All real sstata advartlifld herein Is
BUb)act to tha Fadsral Fair Housing Act,
which miiktH it Illegal to advertise any
pr«for(neB, llmitatlen, or: discrimination
bttad on nea, color, rallglon, mmrt, handi-
cap, Itmliial • t i t u i , or national origin, or
Intention to maka any such prefaranoB,
llmltntlon, er dlBcrlmlnatlon,

"W» will not knowingly accept any ad.
varilfllng for real estate which la In violation
of tho law. All parsons ar« haroby Informed
that nil dwellings advertised are avallnbln
on1 an agusl opportufilty basis."

CONDOMINIUM.
BrLLfiVILLH, rjANK owned, 4 rooms in Brirtgn.
brook. Reduced. Hurryl 5G1.258-B|.B8, Oxlon-
Biori HI3. ARS Rejiltort'"' ' . . . . '

UND FOR SALE

COASTAL NORTH CAROLINA Waterfront,
water access homositos on protected Inland
Waterways as low as f 17,900, Free brochureo.
Coastal "Marketing and Development 'Com-
pany. 1.800-482-0808.

TOWNHOUSE

UNION

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday
UNION SQUARE At Valley

A limited number of 2 bedroom ZV, •
hath townhouses in a beautiful selling

Convenient to all transportation
Fireplace and attached garage

Buy with 2VS % down
Financing Available

Opening prices start at §124,900
Low taxes

1001 Valley Street Union
908-686-5111

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911

ROSE & VOLTURG
• * * • * REALTORS • * * * *

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

TOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS

New Listing!

Cute starter home features LR, DR,

Eat-in-kit. 2 BRs, full finishable walk-

Are You Budget Wise?
Then check out this 4 br cape in good condition:
Great location! Walk to park, pool, playground,
tennis, schools. Features: Ige eat-in-kit w/new

up attic, fenced yard. Such a sweet s t o v ^ modern bath, newer gas heat, fenced
price! $79,900 yard. Tomorrow means sold! Call today!

$104,900.'

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HJLLSIDE
(908) 351-7000 Habla Etpunol

Portuguei

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BARGAIN HOMES. Thousands of Government
Foreclosed and repossessed properties being
liquidated this month! Governmini fmancinn.
Low/ no down. Call lor locnl listings!
1 •B0O-3'3e-0OP0 ext. 109.
FOnECLOSED GOVFiHNMENT Homes anve
up to 50% or morel. Little/ no down payment.
Poor credit OK. Call Now!I B0Q.7??-00f>7
extension 300,

Up 10 50% or morn, Litili/ no down payment.
Poor croriit OK, Cnii NowM 000.7770097
extension 300. *_ '

FOHECL.OSCD GOVfiRNMENT Homes

GOVERNMENT TOfCCLOSKO homos lor
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, mpo's REO'si.
Your area. Toll Ires 1-flOO8M 9778extension
H-7953 current listings.

GOVFRNlMf.NV KOHHC1.OSED homei for
pennies on $1. Dolwquont tnx, fepo'8 HEO's.
Your nroa. Toll frne 1-800-210-9000 extension
I-I.7019 current lifilirifis.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes lor
pennies on SI.00. Delinquent tax, rope's,
RED'S. Your firon. Toll free 1-800-218-0000
put. H-S139 (or current Iis;irjfl9/ riirftCtory,

GRAND Oi'liNING of Phnno III, our Final-
Phnr.o, Sppftarulijr lakofront nnlfi on 50,000
ar.ro rocrnational ialio In South Carolina. Phasr.
18:?. fan lots soki In under 12 months1 Don't
nrinr, owtl Cull inimodinlaly nO0-70'J.31fj4,

IIUiNION, IMMEDIATE "Sloto Houso" iic-
c«sS. 4flOO squiife feet total olfice space: 2S00
sgunro Icot imnifidintoly available on floors 1
and 2. Porloct lor lobhy fjroup, prolossionals.
SalO or Inoso $? 10,000. John Schrngger Rn.
ally, Inc. Broker, 609-637-9B4B.

UNION, BANK owned, B room Colonial 1.5
baths, 1 car gnrngo. Hurry1 ?0t 25
extention 213. ARS Realtor,

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don'i worry and wonder about
learning your tyt,, around town. Or
what to see and do. Or who to ask

As your WELCOMt WAGON
Hostess, I can simplify the builness
of getting settled. Help you begin IO
enjoy your new town. . good Shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket Is lull of usaful
gifts to please your family.

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

RMldanla of Union A Spr ing***
only

UNION ,,,M4-3if1
SPRINGFIELD 487.0112

FREE information!

CALL
IBOt) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number belowl

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300
1301

1302

1303

1304

Attracting A Buyar
Determining
A Selling Price
The Open House
Cleaning For The Sate
First Impressions

Cull Totlttv!

A public Service of

WORRAij, COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

• SI

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

WEBSJOU-

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Hoittes in
Union County Since 1929

UNION
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED

This expanded etp»stts on a pretty eul M wo, Fe»t'» oounlry kit, 4 OBnarous
BR's, Z full btlji, Hugs fin bimt w/l»y » summer kit, fenesd yard w/patlo a

C«ll now 931-1615.

ROSELLEPARK
ALL ON ONtTLOOB

Young » BR ranch. All large resrni, flnlihcd btm^ txtrt lot & mare. Call for
aetilli. $141,800

ROSELLE

WHY BENT?
When you c«n own this 2 family for only $118,000. 8-3 room sports pigs 2 ear
garage on JOO1 lot. Won't last, call now.

ROSELLi PARK
PRICE SCALED DOWN

Homey charm chtraetarlut thli lantallilng 4 BR eo. Alum »ld»d, close to
everything, nlca pool. High callings, Bay wind,, wood paneling, nat. 22, hw
floors, carpeting, euit drapai, Irg BR'a, Idry rm, mod Nit, FDR, gaa heat a, deck
f f t , btmt, IIM.CiOO. "
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Automotive
Acura auto division continues on its-trailblazing trend

The Acurn automobile division u
be featuring the new, open-top N5X-
T sports car, the nil-new TL Series of
luxury sedans ami the At urn CI..-X
concept tar which represents w new
vehicle Acura plans 10 produce in
America.

"The iealuied models represent
three of the four new autnmohiles we
inteiul to oiler over the next 12
months," said Rich Thomas, Acura's
executive vice president and jjencral
manajiet. "'Ihcse cars usher in an
important new eia as we near ilia em!
of our firs! successful decade."

The all •aluminum. NX XT is pnw
ercd by a 270 horsepower, 3.(1 liter,
VT'Et' enpine nnd is a showcase, cif
leading.cdjie technology. H's unique
19-lb. aluminum top is easily stored
neatly between (lie engine-cover and
the rear iglass. The Formula One
inspired SpurtShili system for ihe
automatic transmission models fea-
tures a selectable manual shift mode
which incorporates n unique steering
column-mounted finger-tip shift con-
trol allowing either fully automatic or
manually-controlled shifts for spirited
driving.

Other features .include the only
electric power steering system avail-
able on any production car, an
updated Traction Control System,
TCS, and drive-by-write throttle con-
trol system.

The new TL Sedan Series will he
available in two models, the luxurious
3.2TL, which will offer a 200-horse-
power inline 5-cylinder engine. The
models were designed as touring lux-
ury automobiles which offer a sporty,
youthful alternative to traditional lux-
ury automobiles.

The new TL model feature a full
array of luxury appointments includ-
ing an automatic climate control sys-
tem, power windows and door locks,
cruise control, and a high power AM/
FM cassette/CD player. Some of the
standard safety features on the TL
series include dual airbags, Anti-lock
Braking System, ARS, side-impact,
protection and available Traction
Control System,

"The new TL Series will be the first
models to adopt an alphanumeric
designation in Acura's efforts to
maintain focus tin fhe "Acuni" brand
name," said Thomas, "Bach model--
with the exception of the NSX--will
also adopi an alphanumeric'designa-
tion at their full model changeover."1

The futuristic "Neo-Olassic" C'L-'K
concept ear integrates Futuristic slyl
mg with classic.luxury sports coupe

design. The CL-X offers a preview of
what will ultimately become a new,
mflde-in^America model.

The CL-X was designed exlusively
in'the USA by a special project team
at Honda R&D North America's Los
Angeles design studio.

"With the introduction of Acura's
U.S.-built mode], the Acura division
will he the first luxury import auto
maker to design, engineer, develop

and manufacture an automobile in the
U.S.," said Thomas. "This will contri-
bute greatly to the company's expan-
sion strategy here in North America."

Since starting operations in IJ)86,
Acura has sold more, than one million
luxury performance automobiles in
the U,S. The new Acura NSX-T and
2.5TL, along with the Legend and
Integra, are now available at nearly
300 dealers across the U.S...

Since starting operations in 1986, Acura has
sold more than one million luxury perfor-
mance automobiles in the U.S. The new Acu-
ra NSX-T and 2,5X1,, along with the Legend
and Integra, are now available at nearly 300
dealers across the U.S.

THE STUNNING CLK —
The Mercedes-Benz is an
all-new coupe that, like the
CLK roadster, is a stand-
alone model. In terms of
size, the GLK falls between
the mid-size C-class and
the full-size E-class lines.
"Muscular elegance" might
sum up the design concept
of the Mercedes-Benz
CLK, which combines an E-
Class-inspired front end
with a sleek coupe silhouet-
te. The four headlight
lenses are more elliptical
and steeply raked than the
E-class sedan's. Going on
sale in the fall of 1997 In the
United States, the CLK will
feature an all-new 3.2-llter
V8 engine and five-speed
driver-adaptive automatic
transmission.

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

utosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

1 YOUR
CALL IS

(908)
686-9898
from your touch
tone phone,,..

• • * Press the

4 digit code for
the information

you want tofiear,.,

3 Enter another
selection!

(Up to 5 choices
per call)

ACURA
4500 Integra
4501 TL
4502 CL Strlas
4503 RL
4604 NSX
4505 SLX

AUDI
4510 A8
4511 Cabriolet
4512 A4

BMW

4558
4559
4580
4561
4582
4583
4564
4565
4866
4887

Monte Carlo
Suburban
Tehee
Van
C/K Pickup "3
Corsica
Lurnina Mini Van
Lumina
S-Ssries Pickup
Venture mini-Van
Mailibu

4520
4521
4522
4523

5 Series
7 Senos
S Series
3 Series

BU1QK
4530
4531
4532
4533
4534
4535
4638

Century
Le Sabre
Park Avenue
Regal
Riviera
Headmaster
Skylark

CADILLAC
4540
4541
4842
4843
4544

Devllle
Eldorado
SevUfe
Fleetwood
Catera

CHEVROLET
4550 Altro
4551 Beretta
4552 Blazer
4553 Cimara
4554 Caprice Classic
4558 Civltor
4868 Corvette
485.7 Impala

CHRYSLER
4570 Cirrus
4571 Concorde
4572 LHS
4573 New Yorker
4574 Sebrlng
4575, Town S Country

DQDQE
4880 Caravan
4581 Intrepid
4582 Dakota Pickup
4883 Ram Van
4584 Stealth
4685 Viper
4586 Avenger
4687 Ram Pickup
4688 Stratus
4688 Ram Vans 4 Wagons
4890 Neon

EAQLE
mm Talon
'4801 Vision
4802 Summit

FORD
4610 Bronco
4811 Crown Victoria
4812 Explorer
4813 Mustang
4614 Aerostar
4818 Econolineand

Club Wagon

4616 F-Sefles Pickup
4818 Ranger Pickup
4819 Probe
4820 , Taurus .
4821 Thundertoird
4622 Windstar
4623 Contour
4824 Aspire
4825 Eipeditton
4828 Escort

GMC
4830 Jimmy
4831 Safari
4832 Suburban
4833 Yukon
4634 Sonoma
4835 Vandura

"4838 Bally
4837 Savana
4838 C/K Pickup

QMQ
4840
4«41
4W2

Metro
Prttm
Tracker

HONDA
mm
4851
4682
4883
4654

Accord
Civic
Prelude
Passport
Del Sol

HYUNDAI
4680
4881
4662
4863

Accent
Elantra
Sonata
Tpburon FX

INFINITI
4671 Q20
4672 130
4873 J30
4674 O45
4675 QX4

IMUMU
4880 HombfB
4681 Oasis
JAGUAR
4900 XJ12
4901 Vandan Plis
4902 XjR
4903 XJS Convertible

JEEP
4890 Cherokee
4691 Grand Cherokee
4892 Wrangler

LAND ROVER
4720 Discovery

LEXUS
4700 LS400
4701 ES300
4702 08300
4703 SC Series

LINCOLN
4711 Town Car
4712 Continental
4713 Mark VIII

MAZBA
4730 626
4731 MHIIema
4732 Protege
4733 Miata
4734 MX6
4735 MPV
4738 8 1 5 Sport PkJk-Up

MERCEDES
4740 G-Ciasa
4741 E-Glass
4742 SLCoupe/Roadster
4743 S-Class

MERCURY
4780 MysBque
4751 Tracer

4782 Couguar XR7
4753 Grand Marquis
4754 Sable
4755 Villager "
4758 Mountaineer

MITSUBISHI
4760 Mirage
4781 Mighty Max
4762 Montem
4783 Qalant
4764 3000 QT
4768 Diaminte
4766 Eclipse

NISSAN
4770 200 SX
4771 240 SX
4772 Patfifinder
4773 300 ZX
4774 Altima
4775 Maxima
4778 Pickup
4777 Quest
4778 Santra

OLDSMOBILE
Aim Regency
4781 Acfiieva
4782 Aurora
4783 Brlvida

, f rB4 Cutlass
4788 Eighty-Eight
4786 Cutlass Supreme
4787 LSS
4788 Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager
4791 Neon
4792 Breeze

PONTIAC
4800 Bonneville
4801 Firebird
4802 Grand AM
4803 Grand Prix *
4804 Syniire

4805 Trans Sport

PORSCHE
4810 911

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000 CS/CSE/AERO

SATURN
4830 Saturn

SUBARU
4840 Quttack
4841 Legacy
4842 Impreia
4843 SVX

SUZUKI
4850 sVffl
4851 Esteem ,
4882 Sidekick

TOYOTA
4t« Tercel
4881 Tacamo
4862 Supra
4863 Previa
4864 T100
4885 Paseo
4886 4Runner
4887 Avaton
4888 Camry
4869 Colica
4870 Corolla
4871 Land Cruiser

YQLXQ
4890 B5QP,
4891 980
VOLKSWAGEN
4880 Passat
4881 jittfl
4882 Qorf
4883 QTI
4884 Cabno

Autosourcm is a 24 hoUr auto Information service where callers get free new car information from the selections above by callmg (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up> to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area. Out of area calls will be
bUied as a regular call by your telephone company. Automourom is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311

• • »
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Lockjaw provides ultimate protection
Today's car thieves are every- stripped for parts or taketi for a

joyride.
According to the Instest FBI statist

ties, 1.5 million cars were stolcii in the
U.S. in 1993 —• about one every 20
seconds. And with more than 190 mil-
lion cars cruising the nation's streets
and highways, potential thieves have
a lot of targets.

"Muny motorists--.. erroneously'

i ouay s car thieves are every-
where, looking lor the chance to make
a getaway in your vehicle.

Whether you drive a hoi new sports
car, luxury sedan or high-mileage,
economy car, thieves have, probably
contemplated stealing it at one time or
another. Expensive ears are generally
stolen for their resale value, while
less-expensive- models arc often

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT OBFENDANT8
<L,S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TOs H1N-
RV SAaiNARIO and MRS. HINRY 3AQI-
NABIO, wife of Hnsriry SaglnBrlq, If any

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon BAHBARULA
• nd ASSOCIATES, Plaintiffs attorneys,
whoso nddress Is 1B4B Route H3 Norm,
Butlor, Now Jsrsey 07408, telephone num.
bor 2QU4B3-1190, an nn»v.er lo ttie Com-
plnlni (nnd Amendmsni to Complalnl, If
any), fllnd In a elytl action In which
AmSouIh B«nfc of Florida Is plaintiff and
Henry Snalnnrlo and Mra, Henry Sagl-
niirlo, wife of Henry Saglnarle, If any,
nnd Unknown t»n»nt»A>ccupfint» are
Dofondants ponding In the Superior Court
of NPW Jnrsey, Chancery Division, Union
County, and b«arlrw DoeMi No, F-3811-96
within thirty-flv« (36) days after Novsmbar
S7, 1808, tixcluelve of such data. If you fall
to do so, judgment by default niay b«
rondored against you for the relief
dam.inded In the Complolnt (and Amend-
mont to Complaint, If any). You shall flla
youf answer and proof of wwvtoe In duptl-
cats wllh the Gfertt of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex,
CN-071, Trenton, New Jersey 06826, In
aeeordnnee with the miss of elvH pracHce
and procedure.

This action has boen Instituted for ftv_
piirposo of (1) foreclosing n mortgage
dated March 31, I960, mndo by Henry
Saglnarlo, aa martgnoar, to Pnlnewebbef
Mortgage Finance, Inc., recordad on April
BB, 1B8B, In Book 3071 of Mortgages for
Union County, Page 384, which mortgage
was assigned on or about March 31, 1B86
to the Plaintiff, AmSoum Bank of Florida 0/
k/a Fortune Savings BanK), by Asslgnm#ht
recanted on April aa, 1989 In Book HIS,
Page 07J and ra-racordod on October 3,
IBM In Book S21, Pago 871: and (B) to
recover possession of, and ooncerris prs-
mises eqmmonly known AS 801-803
Spoener Avenue. PlalnfieW, New Jersey,

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may^ommunleata with Bie New Jersey
State Bar Association by call ing
1 -SOB-aM-i 101, You may afw contact the
Lawyer Referral Service of̂  ttie County of
venue by calling 008.353-4718 , If you can-
not afford an attorney, you may eomrnuni-
eat# with the Legal Service* office of the
County of venue by calling 908-354-4340,

You, Henry SaQlnarle, are hereby made
ei party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you axaauted the Note and Men-
gage which Is the object of this foreclosure
action, and for any Hen, claim or Intarast yog
may have In, to or against tho mortgaged
premiers.

You, Mr*. Henry Saolnario, wife of
Henry Saglnarle, If any, are hereby made
a party defendant In this action In ffie event
that yog are residing at the subject pre-
rnisgs and, for any lien, claim or interest you
may have In, to or again*! th« mortgaged
premises,

Donald F, Phelan >
CLERK. SUPERIOR COURT

U231 1 WCN November 27, 1996(838.88)

NOTICE TO ABSENT D1FENDANT8
(U.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO;

MIGUEL ORTEGA
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED to wirve upon FEIN, SUCH.
KAHN & SHEPARD, pJalritlfrB •ttomay.,
whose address Is 7 Century Drive, Suite
201, P«rslppany, New Jersey Q7Q54, tele-
phone number #(201) 538-4700, an
^nswsr to the Goenptalnl, and Am»ncl
mant(s) to Complaint.'If •ny, filed in a cMI
action, In which CITICOBP MORTGAGE,
INC, Is Plaintiff and JAMES L.JWILLIAMS,
at • ! , , are defendants, pending In the
Superior Court of Nsw Jersey, Chancery
Division, UNION County, and bearing
Docket No, F-B4B3.Ba within thirty-five (38)
days after 11/28/96 axduslve of such data.
If you fail to do so. Judgment by Default,
may be rendered against you for ftm reiM
demanded In the Complaint, You shall file
your answir and,proof of service In dupli-
cate vyiH. the Clerk of the Superior Court,
Hughe* Justice Complex. CN-O71. Tfan-
ton. New Jersey oaeaS, In aeeordarxse with
me Rul»s of Civil Praotle* and Procedur*.

This action ha* been Instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dat«d April IB, 1988 made by JAMES I .
WILLIAMS nd ANNIE V, WILLIAMS as
mortgagorB to CITICORP MORTQAQE,

FREE Information!

INC recorded on 04/2/BB, In Book 38S0 of
Mortgngoa for UNION County. PnQO 0023.
ot seq,, and (2) to racovnr posBj»s«lon of,
nnd corieernB premiss* commonly known
ns 340 HOE AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS,
NJ 07078,

If yoi i cnnnoi nffordinn ntiorrwy, you may
commu nlcnte wllh the Legal SafvleoB
Offio* of th# County of venue by calling
(BOB) 364M34O or the logal s»rylc»« offleo
ql 1h» eounty of your r««ldr#ne$ If you reside
In N o * Jersey. If you are urmblo to obtain
on •ttornoy; you mny cnll or comrriunleato
with the Lowyor Reforrol Sarvlca of the
County of Vemlo nt (908) 363.4718, or at
ttia Lawyer Referral ..Stffvlc* of the County
of your residence if you reside In N » *
Jors«y, If there IB none, eontnet (ha Lawyer
Referral Service of on ad|ae«rit county,

YOU, MIOUEL OBTBQA nre m u d * party
defondnnt to this forf tc losur* act ion
bscau*e you hold • |udorf i#rH/| lon/
mortgage which may b« «Qaln«Ttri» owner/
mortgage™ and for any right, tttle and Inter-
est you may have In, to or against th« sub-
|«et proMrty . Upon request, a copy of Uw*
ComplnTnt and Arrwndrnenl to Cornplalnt, If
any, will be supplied to yoy for parilcularlty.
Daisd: NovBmber 27, IBSa

DfeNALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of ffie Superior
Court of New Jersey

UZ305 WCN Nov. 27, I M S ($33.80)

"™*~ PUBLIC NOTiCE
Notice Is hereby glvrfn that the County of

Union, New J e r M y l n oonlunotlon with the
New Jersey Department of TrHnsportatlon,
will r ew l va proposals from suitable quali-
fied eonsu (Hints/teams to oonduot a study
that will nvnluate the effsctlvsness of
imployer Trip Reduction Program strate-
l for no less ttmn throe, or mor# fN«n five

l l t d ittl * R
gleB for no less ttmn throe, or mor# fN«n five
major employBrwaltuated witti ln *»e Route
tZATB eorrWof, The Route 82/178 corridor
InoludeB but l« not limited to municlpalltleB
uansvorB*d by both roBdwayii. The County
Of Union daslFM a thorough axploratlon of
all successful t rancportat lon dsmnr id
strategies that will conlributB to the reduo-
tfon ofeonoaBflon In this irnportant corridor
and will help ttie county aonieve Its goal of
reducing air pollution.

In light o( the new voluntary nature of t tw
Employer Trip Reduction Proprarti, the
Mope of work will; examine available mot l .
vational r»s#«rch data with particular
emphasis on means to reorient userti of
»lngle occupancy vehicles and enhance the
viability of e t w modes of travel as well as
strategla* •ueh as comprsssed work weak
and totoeomnriutirig; eatabllsh implementa-
tion arid monitoring measures to avafuate
all emp loy** commute optiorw; oonduot a
resurvey of •mplpyB#s of selected firms;
and explora tho Influence of mass trarKit on
•elected ffrms ernpteyees and develop a
Transit Impact Plan for each location.

A maximum of $136,000 In Congestion
Mitigation £. Air Quality (CMAQ) funds are
available for this study as fellows: S I 12,000
is available for consultant services and
$24,000 Is available for county services. All
applicable federal and stole law« and rag-
uiatloris, Including aopiicable EEQ provl-'
eions will b# applied. The DBE pBrtleipatlon
goal for this project Is 16% of (h» federally
funded portion of this grant (SI 7,880) and
DBE firms are encouraged to apply. This
project Is 100% funded t y PHVvA through
the Congestion Mitigation & Air QuaJIty
(CMAQ) proorarTi, _

Requests for an RFP doeumanl can be
made by1 mall or ph6r»B>tdi Mr. 'Rona[d a .
Weening. Supervising Transportation Plan-
ner . Bureau of Transportation Plunnino,,
County of Union, P.O. Box 2807, Westf leid,
NJ, 07001-2607, (BOB) BB4-B400. All prop-
OBHJB must be received! by the close of the
business day on Monday, January B, 1807.
November 2 1 , 87, 1BBB
U1785 WCN (SSO.OO)

believe that their vehicle is immune
from ihefi because it's not nn expen-
sive import," says Dave Chipps, nnd
Ohio auio security expert. "Rut in
reality, some older vehicles nre oven
more sought after for their pans than
luxury cars. Thieves who are looking
for your specific make and model
need only one opportunity lo steal it."
- Bm frustrated drivers seeking a
wayTo combat sudh thefts have a new
ally in their light. Ctaipps recom-
mends a stute-of-the-an siccrinp
wheel lock called Lockjaw to safe-
guard all 1 OS.

Ideal for use on cars, small and
large trucks, recreational vehicles and
boats. Lockjaw's unique one-size-
fits-all design differentiates it from
other sleeting wheel locks. It features
a patented tlcad bell locking system
and clamps that simplify
and irKke theft extremejy*flifficif?
addition, T'fcfcauscJlws'uevice j s manu-
factured of case-hardened steel, it
cannot be hammered or chiseled off
iho steering wheel.

Users position Lockjaw anywhere
on the steering wheel and lock into
place. No adjustments are necessary
and no ratchet rod extension is
required for installation. The pro-
duet's bright red and white colors are
easy to sec from outside the vehicle
and acts as a visible deterrent lo
thieves,

Comsuniers can install and remove
Lockjaw in seconds, and the product
can be stored under the vehicle's seal
or in the car trunk when not in use.

Lockjaw is available at hardware
stores, home centers, drug stores,
automotive suppliers, discount outlets
and mass merchants.

"Lockjaw has been thoroughly
tested by auto theft investigators,
police departments and former car
thieves, and rated by them as the best
theft-prevention product available."
says Chipps, "It gives users an effec-
tive and convenient way to protect
their vehicles against theft."

To further protect yourself, your
vehicle and possessions, Chipps
offers these tips:

Always lock your car doors imme-
diately after entering the vehicle. Car-
jackings and other crimes frequently
occur during the day.

Never leave valuables in plain
view, even when your vehicle is
locked. Thieves are attracted not only
to your car but to any valuables visi-
ble from the outside.

), and enter a four digit
selection number below!
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MR. MACK'S PREMIUM
REMANUFACTURED ENGINES

—s product of Mack Bering & Parti Com-
pany. 1MB trusted name in (ulornotlva and
truck repnwering 'or over 70 years. Al Mack
Boring, our technicians carefully remove your
old engine and skillfully Install your new
remanijlnctiireri engine using only Blale-gf.the.
art technology Our complete machine shop,
luel injection shop and computerized
diagnostic center are your assurance ol ex-

, celt? nl podormance and longtime reliability,

1-YIAR, 12,000 MIL! WARRANTY

Custom Rebuilding on Premises
(Gas & Diesel Engines)
Complete Machine Shop Services
Fuel Injection Shop

Computerized Diagnostic Center
Rebuilt Diesel Engines
Crank Shalt Kits In Stock
Cylinder Head Kits In Stock

FOn Ere«tT*««O IN FNGINfS AND OENHAfOHS CALL:

MACK BORING
OPEN MONDAY

JHH0UQH FRIDAY
B;00 TO 6:00..
OPEN SAT.

BAM TO NOON

& PARTS COMPANY
ENGINE CITY

NEW JERSEY
- 2365 nouis it

tJPldn N « * JS!5S^ 07683

90B 964-0700
M4BHINF SHOP PBiSS [.

NEW VOnK

Bahsmii Hew Mgjli U7lg

51B-563 36OO

TTENTION:
ALL TOYOTA OWNERS

OH B F U Q C'HNiGf

competito - , - - M « . a £ - H ____• ^ S T W MhfnMMeMf.«i-Ctft!tt.

170 m. 22 SPRINenLTO, NJ (201)467-6244

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
328 Morris Ayenuo Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONQ TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
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1990 HONDA ACCORD L.X. 4 door, 05,000
miles, mareon, cream interior, AM/F-'M siereo
cassette, excellent condi t ion, $8,275,
aO1.644.S97B days, evenings gQi.aP6-fi.1flO,

ANTIQUE CAR.'1965 Chovy NOVA, 4-door.
white/ blue, interior, 77,000 Original milofl.
Original owner. Posi ronr, stick, 194, fl, oxcollrmt
condition, Garaged kept. Sacrifice. $0000
906-851-0225, alter 4pm

AUTQ5PECIAI • $2400 for 10 wooks prepaid
Call Classified for details, 000-504 0911 __^

1992 BMW 32Si, 8 cylinder, manual tranmis-
* - i a i r , l ^ a T f i e / , a u n - r o o f , a i r
conditioning- AM/FM cassette, new tires, 45K.
Mint, $10,099, negotiable, 201-325-0130._,

1984 BUICK ELECTRA 9 passenger station
wagon, B cylinder, 94k, good condition, askirifj
$1,100, 90.-27fl.90ia or 101-5364036

1988 BUICK 5KYHAWK, 4 cylinder, 2.0 liter,
good condition, 72,000 miles. $3,200. Coll
8am-11am; 90B.964-S3S9, „ _ _ _

CARS FOR $100 or beat offer. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS. All models,
4WD's, boats, computers and more. Your area
nowl 1-B00-451.Q0S0 ml C i9f l ,

1994 CHEVROLET BERETTA, motalie blue.
V-8, flutomttic. 2-doqrs, powor nvorythlng,
AM/FM cassene, air. Great condition. $9000/
best offer. Call 9oe.687.8630,

1985 CHEVROLET CAVALLIER OUJOO
miles, good wndition, original owner. Automa-
tic, airoonditlonino, AM/FM starBo casscito,
sunroef. $1200. Call 9oa-6ae.5725,

1BB8 CHEVRCDLET VAN. Raised roof, electric
whe_l chair lift, hand controls, alr-cbnditionor.
AM/ FM, 15,000 original miles. $8500 firm.
Q0a-273.S124. _ ^

1991 CHEVY CAVALpRRS Convertible. V-6,
automatic, Rally wheels, trunk rack, all options,
47,000 miles, Exeeilent condition. Asking
$7,850. 908-810-1282.

1986 CHEVY CELEBRITY Wagon. 23,000
miles, garaged, one owner, cruise, power
windows, locks, iteering, brakes, AM/FM cas-
sene, maroon, $4500/201-378-8572.

1692 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE. Non-
imoking car. 3,150 miles, every option possi-
ble. Garage kept, like new. $29,999. Call
201-7436234

1988 COUGAR XR7, excellent condition,
white, blue leather interior, loaded, spoiler kit,
od player, alarm system, 50,000 miles: $6850,
201.661-1767,

1990 DODGE DAYTONA ES, V 6 , automatic,
air conditioned, all power, 60,000 miles. $4,500
Or best offer. 908-687-9343, after 4 pm.

1990 DODGE DAYTONA, Red/ black interior,
2-door, 5-speed sports coupe, low miiooqe.
runs and looks excellent. $3000/ best offer.
9oa-574-8649.

1972 DODGE POLARA, 4 door, 318 automatic,
cruise control, 61,000 original miios, runs groat,
have original paperwork. Asking
908527.0078.
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$6900, negotiable. Call 908-687-7407.

1992 MAZDA PROTEGE IX . 5-speed, 4-door,
power windows/ locks, air-conditioning, CD,
alloys, 7QK. Excellent condition. $"6,950.
908.764.1361,

1991 MAZDA RX-7, Mint condition, fully
loaded, white/ black interior, 19,000 miles.
Asking $8,900. 908-665-8223.

1989 MECURY COUGAR LS. 6 cylinder,
automatic, power windows/ locks/ seats, AM/
FM cassette, midnight blue. 75 272. miles
$3600. 908-241-8341,

1988 MERCURY CUGAR, black, 2-door, tinted
windows, air, rag roof. Automatic, V-6, all
power, CD player. Excellent condition, gar-
aged, original owner. Highway mlleaqe
$3,500/ best Offer, Call 908.688.4485.

1992 MERCURY GRAND 'Marquis. 62.000
miles, ons owner, full power, cruise control',
alloy whesls, excel lent condit ion. Call
P0B-92E-B170. '

1970 MONTE CARLO. Antique, Straight 350,
low mileage, good running condition, one
owner. S2.000. Call 908-382-0481^.

1987 NISSAN 300ZX, 2 plus 2, digital dash,
Mops, automatic, leather, ail pow*er, 105K.
Great condition. Asking §4900! 201.32S.2825.
Mike
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AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheel Drlwas

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

F R i i PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2044

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688.7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1985 CHEVROLET VAN G10. Aircondilioning,
power steering, power brakes. Good condition,
reliable. S35O0, Call 908.925-6915.

1908 NISSAN Automatic transmission with
overdrive, 4x2 with camper. Excellent condtion,
white, Askinfj $3,400 or belt offer. Call
673-_543.

THE EXCLUSIVE
MERCEDES-BENZ DEALERSHIP

—All Models Available—
Custom Tailored Lease & Buy Plans For You... The Exclusive Customer In Mind,

Clowning
MOTORS

New Jersey's Oldest Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer

416 MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NJ • (908) 351-3131
—New Inventory Arriving Daily! Pre-Owned Mercedes Bent Special Leasing Arrangement,—

FRKE LOANKK CARS AYAII.AHI.K • SKRVICK & PARTS 1)1.PT. SATIRDAY HOI US 8AM-4PM




